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PTL sets 
rosters 

The Prime Time Basketball 
League readied for its third 
season Sunday night as 
teams drafted from the pool 
of more than 80 players. The 
PTL season opens Friday 
night at Iowa City's City High 
gym. See Sports, page 14. 

Soviet refugee 
camps 'primitive' 

The Soviet media began 
releasing reports Sunday of 
primitive conditions of refu
gee camps in the Uzbekistan 
Republic, an area riddled 
with unrest. See Natlonl 
World, page 7. 

WEATHER 
Mostly cloudy today with 

showers and thunderstorms 
likely. High in the lower 80s 
with south winds 10 to 20 

~ mph. Rain chances 70 per
cent. Chance of showers and 
thunderstorms Monday night 

• with a low near 60. Rain 
chances 40 percent. 

'CHina's 
violent 

, 

tragedy 
Ben Stavt. 
Special To 'The Daily Iowan 

The violent explosion in China has 
been personally and politically 
tragic on a truly historic scale. 
Years of economic reform brought 
social stresses that culminated in 
weeks of huge demonstrations. 
Conservatives reacted violently, 
purging reformers from top leader
ship positions and slaughtering 
thousands of students and demon
strators in Beijing. 

The bloodletting is not over. The 
conservative repression is being 
extended to do'l.ens of cities and 
university communities, at a pote
mal cost of thousands of people 
imprisoned or killed. Violent 

Analysis 
engagements between regular mili
tary units are also possible. The 
explosion shattered the Chinese 
body politic, leaving citizens shell
shocked. It caused irreparable 
damage, not only physical, but also 
to Chinese psyches and political 
institutions. 

Ingredients of an Explosion 
• This social explosion, as a chemical 

one, required the mixture of sev
eral elements, a fuse and a spark. 
The main energy came from deep 
policy and personal cleavages 
within the Chinese Communist 
~arty. One policy faction, headed 
by Zhao Ziyang, argued that mod· 
ernization requires very deep 

• reforms to traditional communism. 
• This group looked toward the ' 

democratic socialism of Northern 
Europe as a model. . 

• On the other side, conservative 
. leaders opposed such a departure 
from traditional communism, 
because it would undermine their 

• persona! powers and be politically 
destabilizing. They have argued for 

' very gradual acijustmentB of the 
old system, coupled with an 
authoritarian ByStem backed by 
military force to cope with the 
aoei t ina of modernization. 
The J an for this group is Li 
Pe , . ese premier. 

A similar pattern of historical 
cleavages characterizes China's 
military elite. During the guerrilla 
revolutionary war before 1949, 

flJl8J1Y military leaden had per
IlOna! control over their unitB. Thil 
pattern of ~r continued ~ aome 

', eztsnt after 1949, despite frequent 
trenlfen or leaden designed to 
.eaken these parochial loyalti ... 

,New alliances among anniee are 
tIllerailll, some baaed on kinship 

'or marriase relation •. 
~ The leadership of Mao Zedong and 

DeDI Xiaopinl Wal able to bridp 
• \M !Pant laps between mteUec\.u

s.. CWM, P8Q8 6 

. -:- ... -. _. 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 
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A flag waving student from Iowa State University 
leads a rally of Chinese students on the .teps of the 
Statehou18 In De. MoInes last Wedne.day. About 

400 'People attended the raUy where they heard 
apeakera from UI and ISU condemn the recent 
actions of the Chinese govemment 
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-Fang and Li 
seek shelter 
at embassy 
China orders their arrests 

BEIJING (AP) - China on Sun
day ordered the arreit of a promi
nent dissident who w~ hiding in 
the U.S. Embassy, and authorities 
rounded up more workers and 
students nationwide who helped 
lead the pro-democracy protests. 

The official Xinhua News Agency 
said warrants were issued for 
dissident Fang Lizhi and his wife, 
Li Shuxian, who were charged with 
·committing crimes of counter
revolutionary propaganda and 
instigation. " 

The State Department said Tues
day that Fang and Li had taken 
shelter at the U.S. Embassy after 
the army rolled into central Beijing 
and opened fire on the protesters 
June 3 and June 4. 

The military attack that repor
tedly left at least hundreds dead 
ended a 7-week-old protest that 
s~awned demonstrations nation
wide an{i caused a power struggle 
that le~ers in charge of the 
country. 

The Chinese Foreign Ministry 
strongly protested the U.S. deci
sion to grant sanctuary to Fang. 

The U.S. Embassy had no immedi
ate comment on the Xinhua 
announcement. Fang already was 
at the center of a U.S.-Chinese 
conflict in February, when police 
barred him from attending a ban
quet given by visiting President 
George Bush. 

The news of the warrants came as 
the government intensified its 
efforts nationwide to round up 
students and workers who led the 
demonstrations demanding a freer 
society and an end to corruption by 
government officials. 

A heavy troop presence in the 

capital remained on Sunday, and 
the government kept up its propa
ganda effort to blame last week's 
violence on protesters, urging citi
zens to tum in anyone suspected of 
involvement. 

ABC News quoted Chinese sources 
as saying police arrested another 
leading dissident, Ren Wanding. 
Ren, 44, an accountant, was jailed 
from 1979-83 for helping lead an 
earlier pro-democracy movement. 

Beijing Communist Party chief Li 
Ximing reportedly named him as 
an instigator of the latest student 
movement in a report to the cen
tral government May 19, and Ren 
had told foreign reporters he feared 
arrest. 

Authorities in Shanghai, mean
while, said they arrested the leader 
of a ·counter-revolutionary c1ique~ 
called the China Youth Democratic 
Party, Weng Zhengming, and the 
head of an independent Shanghai 
student group, Yao Yongzhan. 

They said Yao was arrested at the 
Sh8J}ghai airport as he tried to 
board a Hong Kong-bound plane 
and was "in the company of per
sonnel of the consulate of a certain 
country.n They did not identify the 
country. 

The government has announced 
the arrest of only one Beijing 
student leader, Gua Haifeng, secre
tary of an independent student 
group that organized marches and 
a hunger strike by tens of thou
sands of students. Other Beijing 
student leaders were in hiding. 

Television news broadcasts showed 
dozens of other people being 
arrested and questioned by police 
at gunpoint in various cities. Many 

See BeIjing, Page 6 

Loeal Chinese citizens support student protests 
Jean Thllmany 
The Dally Iowan 

People throughout the world were 
shocked last weekend to learn of 
the Chinese military's mass 
slaughter of students demonstrat
ing for a democratic Chinese gov
ernment. 

More than a week later, as events I 
in China continue to grab head
lines in most American newspap
ers, the mixed feeling of shock and 
outrage has not lost any of its edge 
£ . citizens studying 
and living in Iowa. 

Linhua Shan, a UI phYSics and 
astronomy graduate stud~nt, was 

one of about 400 Chinese students 
who gathered on the Capitol steps 
in Des Moines last Wednesday to 
show support for his fellow Chinese 
students. 

"We are doing this to express 
anger and as a memorial to the 
people who have died," Shan, 
whose home is in the southern part 
of China, said. "We want to send a 
message to the people in China and 
aU over the world. We support 
what people are doing in China, 
and we want to express strong 
contempt for the Chinese govern-
ment." . 

Shaa-hua Hsu, a UI graduate 
student from Taiwan, also 

attended Wednesday's demonstra
tion along with students from 
China, Taiwan, Malaysia and Hong 
Kong. He said the death last week 
of scores of Chinese people made 
citizens come to bitter realizations 
about the co~unist government. 

"Everybody is in shock, but it is 
more than hate for the govern
ment," Hsu said. "There used to be 
hope for the communist govern
ment, because people thought it 
would help economic reform, but 
now they realize the leaders want 
to keep their own power. The 
leaders are no~ for the country, 
they are for themselves: 

Because of the tightly controlled 

R~wlings selects academic chief 
'Marvelous choice' 
awaits Regents' OK 
Sara Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

A senior health officer with the 
MacArthur Foundation of Chicago 
was named by UI President 
Hunter Rawlings as the UI's new 
Vice President of Academic Affairs. 

Peter Nathan, a 54-year-old gradu· 
ate of Harvard and Washington 
University in St. Louis who is 
serving with the MacArthur Foun· 
dation while on leave from Rutgers 
University in New Jersey, will 

begin his new position as the 
university's top academic officer as 
soon as the state Board of Regents 
approves his appointment. 

The Regents are expected to make 
a decision at their June 21 meeting 
in Ames, David Vernon, acting vice 
president of academic affairs, said 
Sunday. 

Vernon, who will stay on as acting 
vice president until Nathan's 
appointment is approved, said the 
UI had made a "marvellous 
choice" in selecting Nathan . . 

"He's a knowledgeable academiC, 
an established teacher and 
researcher, and I think h&s offer
ing us a different perspective, from 
the outside - one J t,hink we can 

use." Vernon said. 
Nathan is a clinical pychologist 

whose research has specialized in 
the behavioral treatment of alco
holism. He has been on leave from 
Rutgers since 1987. 

He earned his bachelor's degree 
from Harvard and his doctorate 'in 
clinical psychology in 1962 from 
Washington University. 

His resellrch and teaching experi
ence includes positions at Boston 
City Hospital and Harvard Medical 
School. 

Vernon said he felt Nathan would 
do well for the university because 
"he knows and understands the 
cooperative nature of the univer-

- See Ndllln, Page 6 

Gorbachev .begins 4-day, summit in Bonn 
BO~, Weet ~rmany (AP) -

Mikhail Gorbacliev's first state 
viait to West Germany is oversha
dowed by tragedy and unrest in the 
Soviet Union and an accelerating 
threat worldwide to the socialist 
ideol9ltY that guides his leadership. 
B~ the Soviet prellident's advance 

men b1e been deftly deflecting the 
diM.nict1ot11i hinting that m~or 
initiativee may be in the making 
during t1le much-publicized sum
mit. 

Gorbachev's four-day visit, which 
begins Monday, comes with high 
expectations on both sides. Each 
8peaka of a new era in relations 
and a historic chance for c:10lina 

the gap between East and West. look at West Germany and would 
Both nations are focusing on the go Qut and ·press the flesh." 

opportunities presented by Gorba- Asked if Gorbachev planned to 
chev's reforms, relegating to the respond to President George 
sidelines the reform-related crises Bush's arms control initiative 
in China, Eastern Europe and . announced May 29 during the 
among ethnic groups within the NATO summit in BrU8Sels, Gerasi
Soviet Union. mov said: "There is no ground for a 

"We consider this an extremely quick reply." 
important meeting, perhapB the He said the conventional weapons 
most important one we've had in reduction plan outlined by Bush 
Europe," Gennady Gerasimov, the and endorsed by the Western allies 
Soviet government spokesman, has not been formally presented to 
said in an interview on Friday. negotiators at superpower talks in 

Acknowledging West Germans' Vienna, So an official Kremlin 
enthusiasm for the Kremlin leader response was unlikely. 
and his reform program, Gerasi- But he said another Soviet step in 
mov said Gorbachev wanted a close See 8\nMIlt. Page 6 

Chinese mass media and the high 
illiteracy rate, it is hard for people 
in the country to know what is 
happening, he said. 

Workers are learning of the gov
ernment's offenses, however, and 
are no longer willing to believe the 
gpvernment papers, which say the 
students are conspiring against the 
government - instead, workers 
are alligning themsevles with the 
students, Hsu said. 

"We will never trust, never be 
betrayed again," he said. 

Ping Wah Lau, a UI graduate 
student from Hong Kong, called 
the Chinese students his brothers 
and sisters and said he is worried 

the recent upheavals will affect 
Hong Kong's government when it 
reverts back to Chinese rule in 
1997. 

"I am concerned about going back. 
I'm worried the Chinese govern
ment will do the same thing to us 
in 1997," Lau said. 

Yinghe Hu, a UI graduate student 
from Beijing, will return to his city 
in about two years, after he com
pletes his education at the UI. He 
hopes things will be "back to 
normal" at that time - whether 
the government is under conunun
ist or democratic rule. 

"In two years, I hope everything 
See Reaction, Page 6 

UI 'Golden Girl' crowned 
Miss Iowa in Davenport 
Cathy Jack.on 
The Daily Iowan 
and Associated Press 

Already "Golden Girl"- the featured baton twirler of the UI 
marching band - UI pharmacy student Jayna Sanchez took on a 
new title Saturday night. 

Edging out 16 other finalists from around the state, Sanchez was 
crowned Miss Iowa in Davenport, making her the third UI "Golden 
Girl" in the last ten years to capture a state title. 

Sanchez was awarded a $3,500 scholarship and will compete for the 
Miss America title in Atlantic City, N.J. , this September . 

The crowning of the Ripon, Calif., native capped off a weeklong 
competition that marked the 25th anniversary of the state pageant. 

UI Marching Band Director Morgan Jones said he thought Sanchez' 
three years as the band's "Golden Girl" contributed to her success in 
the state pageant. 

"I think her twirling experience helped her in the talent competi
tion, and I also think her social development in the marching band 
contributed to her success in the Miss Iowa competition," Jones said. 

"It's-very difficult, in a pageal'lt like that, to appear in public," he 
added, "but Jayna has appeared before thousands of people for many 
years." 

Sanchez, a student at the UI College of Pharmacy who works part 
time in the UI Hospitals Phannacy Department, represented Cedar 
and Johnson counties in her second straight year as a Miss Iowa 
contestant. She dropped her baton in last year's talent competition 
and didn't pJace. 

Sanchez's "Golden Girl" predecessors, Linda Simon and Laurie 
Broderick, won the Miss Iowa and Miss Indiana titles in the early 
'80s, and UI marching band saxaphonist Mary Beth English won the 
Mi88 Iowa title in 1978. 

"We've had some real success in that area with gals in our 
organization," Jones said. 

The current Miss America, Gretchen Carlson, was among those 
attending the Davenport festivities. 

.' 
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Metro/Iowa 

Practice round 
Ken Cook, a native of Cedar Rapids, pltchel a horselhoe toward 
the atake while practicing in City Patit Sunday afternoon. Cook 

competes regionally In the sport and was In Iowa City for a family 
picnic. 

~ L-____________________________ ~ __________________________ ~ 

~Khomeini's death sheds hope 
~ Iranian UI students speak out on demise of religious leader 
, , 
• Jame. Cahoy 
, The Dally iowan 

only a couple of years to realize that every
thing was actually getting worse." 

status." 
Mahbod Seraji , an Iranian student who came 

to the U.S. from Iran in 1976 but continues to 
remain a citizen of the country, also said the 
loss of Khomeini would bann the ability of 
Iran's current fundamentalist government to 
remain in control of the country. 

• While the death of the Ayatollah RuhoUah 
• Khomeini cast a pall of uncertainty over Iran 
: last week, UI students with ties to Iran 
: expressed hope that his death would lead to a 

SpelJerberg's feelings over Khomeini's death 
were echoed by another UI student who came 
from Iran six years ago. 

new beginning for that country. 
"I hope things change for the better,· said 

Minoo Spellerberg, a student in the UI College 
of Law who left: Iran just as Khomeini gained 
control of the country in 1979. "I don't believe 
religion and politics should ever mix. The 
government he (Khomeini) established was a 
barbaric one. I don't support what he did at 
all." 

"I called my friends to congratulate them 
when I heard he had died," said the student, 
who asked not to be identified because he still 
has family in Iran. "r was happy because, I 
hope his death causes the country to move to 
more democracy. 

"I think Khomeini was a great man, in tenns 
of his effect on Iran, but I don't think he was a 
good man," the student added. "I think he had 
a very negative effect on the country." 

"No one knows what is definitely going to 
happen, but there is probably going to be some 
fightin~ for power," Seraji said. "No religious 
leader in Iran is as strong as Khomeini was , 
and the new president is not really respected 
as Khomeini was." 

SpeUerberg said that when Khomeini came ~ . 
power in 1979, many people thought he would 
estsblish a freer regime than that of t he Shah 
of Iran, the monarch who was overthown by 
the revolution led by Khomeini. But any hopes 
that Iran would become a more democratic 
country were quickly dashed. 

He said be was considering going back to Iran, 
depending on what happened to the govern
ment there. 

Seraji predicts that the speaker ofthe Iranian 
parliament, Hashemi Rafsanjani, who is con
sidered a pragmatist among Iranian leaders, 
will emerge on top in the power struggle to 
come. 

"When he came in, everyone felt he was the 
best thing that could happen to the country 
after the Shah,' SpeUerberg said. "But it took 

"}fyou had asked me the day before Khomei
ni's death , I would have said there's no way I 
was going back," he said. "But now, I don't 
know. I think that the Khomeini's fanatics will 
continue to control Iran for a few years, but 
they have lost their Pope, their leader. The 
new leader of Iran does not have Khomeini's 

While Seraji said he has no plans to return to 
Iran, he ' still has family and friends in the 
country, and so remains concerned about 
Iran's future. He admits he has no idea what 
will happen in t he next few years. 

"That is something I would pay someone to 
teU me,· Seraji said. 

Board sends revised e'nrichment tax to voters 
Kart French 
The Dally Iowan 

A proposed enrichment tax 
designed to help the Iowa City 
Community School System avoid 
$300,000 in budget cuts for the 
1989-90 school year will receive its 
second go-around on June 20. 

Voters previously rejected the tax 
by a 128-vote margin in February, 
forcing the school board to propose 
cuts in a variety of programs. 

The proposed cuts are listed in a 
memo that wal distributed 
throughout the school district and 
includes mOllt music programa at 
the primary and secondary levels, 
eeveral erlra-curricular sports and 
elementary and fifth year foreign 
language. 

Al80 included in proposed cuts are 
the debate team, driver education, 
the gifted and talented program 

Local Scene 

• The VI Pale.tine 
Solidarity Committee is lponeorinl a 
talk by Khaled Hidmi, West Bank 
apil:ulturalenei-, on Thunday at 7 
p.m. In the Indiana Room, the Union, 
aruI Friday at 1:30 p.m. In the North
ftltern Room, the Union. 

Hidmi is al80 the exeeuti" director of 
the AAociation of Agricultural Engi
___ in the Wilt Bank. He _ 
nricIu prIIIr8DI8 IIUCh 88 plant produc
tioD, cattle raiainc and prociucti" pro
jecta In the WNt Bank. 

e A Soweto Day memorial 
..me. will be beld at Old Brick, 26 E. 
Mubt St. on Friday from noon 1.0 1 
p.m. The ..mea wiD be beld to comma
monte everyone who Ill" their livea in 
the IItnIgIe 1.0 end apartheid and bring 
Moul democnIcy in South Africa. 

Police 

and the special education program. 
Areas under consideration for 

budget cuts will be cut at various 
levels, or the program will be 
completely eliminated. IT all cuts 
are made as the district proposes, 
they will make for a district sav
ings of $300,000 in the upcoming 
school year. 

Because the district forsees a 
budget shortfall of $500,000 to $1 
million for the 1989-90 school year, 
schools will be facing staft' cuts as 
well as program cutbacks to make 
up for the possible deficit. 

Some of those affected by the 
cutbacks hope voters may recon
sider their previous decision 
regarding the tax. 

"Part of the reason this thing 
failed the first time around was 
that people thought 'enrichment) 
meant adding things: said Randy 
Brown, an English teacher and 

in the 3()() block of South Lucu Street 
Saturday morning, according to an 
Iowa City police report. 

The ju"nilee were apprehended and 
itema from vehiclee later determined 1.0 
have been broken inl.o were found on 
their penon, accol'liinl to the report. 

The jU"nilee were refered 1.0 juvenile 
court after burglary charpe were filed 
apinat them, according 1.0 the report. 

• FourcomplainteweremadeSatur
day of vebiclee painted with black 
spray paint, ICCIOI'ding 1.0 an Iowa City 
police report. 

The vehiclee were parked at 739 Clark 
St., 1314 Carroll St., 1846 Carroll St . 
and 922 Walnut St., ac:cording 1.0 the 
report. 

• Two maleelDckecl in a window in an 
apartment buiJdina at 100 S. Linn St. 
Sunday, ICCIOI'ding 1.0 an Iowa City 
police report. 

• Four male e Alichtbluel969Camarow88_n 
;u-n. .... tamperina with..rudee Sunday driving east bound on Iowa 

i 

debate coach at West High School, 
2901 Melrose Ave. 

"They thought that meant West 
High was going to get an auditor
ium and athletic facilities, but that 
'wasn't so. That was a mispercep
tion on the people's part,. he said. 

"The enrichment tax should actu
ally be called a 'maintaining' tax or 
a 'maintaining the status quo' tax,· 
Brown added. "It's not designed to 
add a lot of frills, it's designed to 
maintain the programs we have 
now." 

According to the memo i88ued to 
persons in the school system, the 
June enrichment tax will have a 
different structure than that of 
February's. 

Under the revised tax, the board 
will request $2 million - 80 per
cent of the total dollar amount 
requeste<! in February. The school 

Avenue with a ac:reaming female inside, 
according to an Iowa City police report. 

• A bottle 11'88 thrown through the 
window of a Chevrolet Cavalier parked 
at the interaection of South Clinton and 
East Washington streets Sunday, 
accol'liinl to an Iowa City police report. 

• Two roommate811'ere 8888wted by a 
third roommate at 114 N. Governor St. 
Sunday, according 1.0 an Iowa City 
police report. 

No chargee were filed, according to the 
report. 

TodII, Policy 
Announcement. for the Toda, column 

mlllt be aubmlu.d to 'I'M DaUy Jowg" by 1 
p.m. two day. prior to publication. Notlcell 
may be .... t throuch the mail. but be aure to 
mail early to ensure publication. A1laubmla
lion. mut be dearly printed on • Today 
column blank (which appean on the cI.-I
tied ada ..... > or IJpewritt.. and triple
.paced on a IWI .heet .r paper. 

Announcement. wiD not be acceptood.,..,. the 
telephone. All II1Il!nIJ.iono muat include the 

system also intends to hold public 
hearings to decide the amount of 
money to ask for in future years. 

Furthermore, board members 
stated that they will not keep any 
tax revenue for a general fund to 
be used for capital improvements. 

The school board plans to achieve 
four goals with the money it hopes 
to receive if the enrichment tax 
vote is passed. 

A push to stop additional cutbacks 
in the athletic, debate, elementary 
and secondary education and 
music programs heads the list. 

The district also · plarls to return 
maintenance and repair budgets to 
a higher level in the school sys
tem's list of priorities and is look
ing to tenninate student fees for 
various activities. In addition, the 
programs that have been cut will 
be returned to normal funding 
levels. 

• 
name and phone number, which will not be 
publiahed, iii a contlct pe...... in cue or 
question •. 

Noti ... iii events where .dmluion ia eharpd 
will not be """"pted. 
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8CCIInIq and fairneN In the reportiJIr .r 
new. If a report " -. or mllle·d"", a 
requeel for • correction or a clarillcation 11181 
be made by contaelinl th, Editor at 
385-«)3(). A c:onectIon or a darilIc:atlon will 
be pubIIIbed In thlt coIlIIIIJI. 
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Tilt Daily Iowa" II publhhed by 

Student PIIblication. Inc., 111 Communlca· 
tiOlll Cent.r, Iowa City, Iowa 62242 daily 
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1iOIII. Second claN poetap paid at the Iowa 
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· Metro/Iowa 

Ambrose, RegenniHer face 
· federal drug-charges Aug. 8 

Sirl Llngenberg 
I The Dally Iowan 

Two City bar owners arrested 

after his initial arrest, April 19 -
for violating one of the above 
conditions of his release on bond. 

Ambrose allegedly threatened an 
individual who had given authori-
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THE DAILY IOWAN 
will hold a 

FREE-LANCE MEETING 
Monday, June 19th at 6:30 pm in Room 200 CC 

for people interested in writing free-lance 
articles for the summer sessior). 

Questions shOUld be directed to Heidi Mathews, 
Free-lance Editor, at 335-5861 , from 4 pm to 5 pm. 

• in Ap n federal drug charges 
will en r pleas in U.S. District 

• Court in Cedar Rapids Aug. 8, 
I after one of the men allegedly 

threatened a witness in the case. 

interests they have in homes or 
establishments where they 
allegedly committed their drug 
offenses. June 2 Jiruska forfeited 
his Cedar Rapids home at 2053 
Sunland Drive SE. 

Ambrose and Regennitter co-own 
The College Street Club ,121 E. 
College St., and The Tycoon Ie, 
223 E. Washington St., a juice bar, 
in Iowa City. Ambrose also has 
financial interests in The Tycoon at 
427 Second Ave. SE in Cedar 
Rapids. 

ties information concerning his .. ____________________________________ ' ., 

alleged cocai ne actiVities. 

Harold Wayne Ambrose, co-owner 
\ of The College Street Club and The 

Tycoon IC in Iowa City and The 
j Tycoon in Cedar Rapids, and Larry 
• Gene Regennitter, co-owner of The 

College Street Club and The 
J Tycoon IC, pleaded innocent May 

30 to charges of possession of 
cocaine, distribution of ~ocaine to 

I persons under 21 and conspiring to 
I possess and distribute cocaine. 

Assistant U.S. District Attorney 
Richard Murphy said Ambrose and 
Regennitter could be forced by the 
government to forfeit ownership of 
The College Street Club before 
they are actually convicted, but 
will not be. 

At6:45 p.m. May 12,Ambrosewas 
arrested in Iowa City and again 
incarcerated in Linn County cor
rectional facilities, following the 
witness' statement to FBI agents. 

Ambrose's lawyer, Leon Spies of 
Iowa City, was not available for 
comment Friday. Ambrose is being 
held in the Linn County Jail. 

Spies has made a motion to with
draw as Ambrose's counsel, Mur
phy said Friday. 

Attorney David Grinde of Cedar 
Rapids will represent Regennitter 
Aug. 8 in U.S. District Court. 
Grinde was also unavailable for 
comment Friday. 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
is looking for regular editorial columnists 

for the summer and fall 

If you are interested in writing an articulate, 
interesting weekly column please pick up 

an application in Room 201 , CC. 

Applications will be available until Friday, June 16th. Questions should 
be directed to Justin Cronin, Editorial Page Editor, at 335-5863 

from 2:30 pm to 4:30 pm. 

Ambrose, Regennitter and three 
• Cedar Rapids businessmen - Rod
I ney Jiruska, Thomas Vogt and 

Ronald Kelley - were arrested 
I April 19 after a six-year investiga
I tion by the North Central Area 

Narcotics Task Force. 
Jiruska, a Cedar Rapids diamond 

I merchant, pleaded guilty to two of 
j five federal drug charges against 

him in U.S. District Court June 2. 

"(Forcing them to forfeit financial 
interests before conviction) is pos
sible, but the government is not 
taking actions to do that. The 
process is available, but is not 
being sought,· Murphy said. 

The five men posted the $10,000 
bond and were released from Linn 
County Jail under the following 
conditions April 20: submission to 
regular urinalysis, inability to 
travel outside Iowa and prohibitted 
contact with any witnesses in the 
case. 

Trial for Regennitter, Ambrose, 
Kelley and Vogt has been set for 9 
a.m. Aug. 8 in U.S. District Court 

in the Cedar Rapids federal court- .. -----------------------------------.. 

I His sentencing is set for Aug. 28. 
In his testimony, Jiruska agreed to 

help prosecute the four other men 
• fscing drug charges, including 
I Ambrose and Regennitter. 

Each ofthe five businessmen may 
I be forced to forfeit any financial 

A warrant for Ambrose's arrest 
was issued by U.S. Attorney Char
les Larson May 12 - three weeks 

house. Ambrose, 41, faces up to 140 
years imprisonment and up to $7 
million in fines if convicted. 

Regennitter, 40, faces up to 90 
years imrisonment and up to $3.5 
million in fines if convicted. 

Jiruska's sentencing is set for 8:30 
a.m. Aug. 28. He faces a maximum 
sentence of 40 years in prison and 
$2 million in fines. 

::Regents raise faculty salaries 
Brlln Dick 

, The Daily Iowan 

A proposed 10-percent increase in 
\ faculty salaries for fiscal year 1990 
I and problems over a lack of 

maintenance funding and laborat-
• ory research space were among the 
, items tackled by the state Board of 
, Regents during its May 24 meeting 

in Atlantic, Iowa. 
Faculty pay increases included in 

, next year's $502 million budget 
will raise the U1 - tenth in the 

• Big Ten in terms of faculty salaries 
i three years ago - to third or 

fourth place, according to U1 Presi
) dent Hunter Rawlings. In addition 

to faculty raises, professional and 
scientific staff members will 

l receive a 7-percent raise while pay 
• will be increased 3.5 percent for 

the general service staff. 
But while approving of the salary 

• increase, Elizabeth Hatch, one of 
four newly appointed regents, from 

, Cedar Rapids, warned that Iowa 
I universities should make building 

reparation and maintenence a 
I priority in addition to competitive 
• pay increases. 

The UI has $26 miliion in electri
cal rewiring, building maintenence, 
heating and air conditioning work 
remaining to be completed, and 

I Hatch suggested that the UI avoid 
, short-term solutions to its long

term problems. 
"l think they need a long-range 

, plan,· Hatch said. "The budget 
needs to be $6 million a year to be 

, even, and the proposed budget is 

only $1.4 million, so they're still 
falling behind, and the legislature 
needs to face this fact. W 

Hatch said she viewed educational 
acquisitions such as research 
equipment, resource material and 
pay increases as having equal 
signifigance, but listed building 
repairs as an imperative. 

MAll of these are priorities, and it's 
difficult with limited funds," she 
said. "But this is the one that 
should be considered paramount." 

One ofthe UI's new buildings, the 
Human Biology Research Facility, 
was criticized by a College of 
Medicine official at the May meet
ing for not having enough room. 
John EckBtein, dean of the. College 
of Medicine, said that even when 
fully equipped the new facility will 
Dot be large enough to accommo
date all of the college's staff. 

Work began on the facility's 78,000 
square foot, five-story structure in 
1986, and JlS of now the College of 
Medicine has moved into the 
building's first three floors. 

"At the time of construction, a 
building of this size was all the 
university could finance," Eckstein 
said. "Even then we knew we'd 
eventually exceed our expectations 
for space, and we undershot." 

Prior to construction, the state had 
only $24 million of the $32 million 
required to pay for the building, 
with the remainder of the funding 
coming from individual gifts. Now 
facing a space crunch, the Ul had 
to ask permission of the regents to 
lease up to 35,000 square feet 

John Eckstein 

research space at the planned 
Oakdale Research Park, and the 
board granted that request at the 
May meeting. 

Plans for the Oakdale Research 
Park still remain on the drawing 
board, and construction is slated to 
begin later in the year. 

Eckstein said he did not consider 
the solution ideal, because it would 
geographically divide the College 
of MedIcine. ' 

"We'll be able to use some of that 
space, but it would be nice to have 
Our people located near the parent 
facility," he said. ·Obviously this 
could only be called a temporary 
solution, and it's not ideal." 

· Council approves rezoning for shopping center 
, TonYI Felt 
• The Daily Iowan 

A change in Iowa City's Com
prehensive Plan to allow for com-

, mercial development of 28 acres of 
land on Highway 1 West to facili
tate the building of a new discount 
shopping center was approved by 
the Iowa City Council May 16 by a 

, 5-2 vote. 
The change was requested by the 

Joseph Co. of Peoria, Ill., which 
wants to build the shopping center 

I - to be called Westport Plaza -
on the land. 

The council> still must hold a fmal 
I vote to approve changing the zon
, ing of the area from industrial to 

commercial. That vote is scheduled 
, to take place at Tuesday's council 
• meeting. 
, Westport Plaza ' is expected to 

contain 222,202 square feet of total 
\ retaiJ space, consisting of three 
, large anchor stores and several 

alnaller retail stores. Wal-Mart 
\ hu already signed up to be one of 
• the anchor stores, and a discount 

IJI'OCBry store has expressed inter· 
est I · nd space. 

oper is hoping to begin 
con-.... ru .... ' --n on the plaza in late 
July or early August and open in 
the spring or summer of 1990, 
pending the council's final vote. 

But construction may be delayed 
by a group oflocal citizens opposed 
to the new plaza. The group is 
circulating petitions in the hope of 

• obtaining 2,600 signatures by July 
14 to force the council to either 
revene ita decision to change the 
tompreheneive Plan or place the 
ihue on a referendum ballot. 

If enough lIignatures are collected, 
• the referendum would still be 

pI..t OIl the ballot even if the 
COUIIIIillPProves the zoning change 

-----

Tuesday night. If the voters 
approved the referendum, con
struction on the plaza would have 
to be cancelled. 

Group member and downtown 
merchant Jim Clayton said the 
group is working hard to stop the 
proposed plaza. 

"It's hard work to go out and get 
2,500 signatures, but we're taking 
it seriously, and I think the council 
should too: Clayton said. "There's 
not enough dollars to go around in 
this shopping environment and 
that's when urban blight sets in. 
There's already empty space down
town and in Sycamore Mall." 

But a Wal-Mart market analysis 
which was given to the council 
estimated the store will fulfill 48.9 
million dollars in unmet retail 
demand in Iowa City and sur
rounding communities such as 
Solon, Williamsburg and West Lib
erty. 

Iowa City Councilor Randy Larson 
also said he doesn't believe down· 
town merchants will be affected 1:._ 
the plaza, citing the downtown 
area's proximity to the university, 
the many people who live and work 
downtown and the lack of similar· 
ity between the stores downtown 
and the discount stores in the 
plaza. 

however. Ron Jane, store manager 
of K-Mart, 901 Hollywood Blvd., 
said the plaza would probably 
affect his business as well . 

"We all have so many dollars to 
spend, (a new shopping center) just 
splits up the pie," said Jans. 

Councilor Susan Horowitz agreed 
that the new plaza would "just 
take established money and shuffie 
it around." 

Horowitz, who was one of the two 
dissenting votes against changing 
the Comprehensive Plan, based her 
vote partially on her concept of 
economic development. 

"My concept of economic develop
ment means raw materials - the 
ideas that come from the brain 
power in this city - that come up 
with a product that can be sold 
outside of the area,· Horowitz said. 
"Then, we reap the profits. W 

Horowitz also said she was 
opposed to the plaza because the 
increased amount of traffic that 
would result in southwest Iowa 
City and the effect of the plaza on 
the health of surrounding com
muniti!ls' businesses. 

She added that the location would 
be better suited for the develop
ment of light industry. 

Clayton also thinks that Iowa City 
should wait for industrial develp

Larson also explained that studies ment of the land. "Industrial jobs 
which were done about the bad pay more and bring in more fami
etrects of a Wal-~~rt ~tore on other lies and money that 40 to 60 
Iowa co~muDltle8. downto!"n partime jobs can't; he pointed out. 
areall can t necesBanly be applied But Larson said there was no need 
to Iowa City because of the down- . for Iowa City to continue to zone 
town's strong and stable clientele the land industrial 
and Iowa City's comparatively lar- "Iowa City has a l~t of industrially 
ger population. zoned land for the future," Larson 

Iowa City's downtown merchants Baid."No industry has bid on the 
aren't the only retailers that could land since it was classified as 
be affected by the new plaza, industrial land several years ago." 

oodstock 

~tl~OME 
. ..•............................. ~ ....................•...•••.•.••• 

S SCHOOL 
UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE 

textbook buying 
III1BDIIB 

1. Bring your class schedule to the UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE, located on the 
ground floor of the Iowa Memorial Union. 

2. You can save 25 percent off new book prices by buying used textbooks. 

3. Textbooks are numerically arranged according to department. 
Sample class schedule: 

.----t-.: 001 
22M:D 

ELEMENTARY FRENCH 
QUANTITATIVE METHODS I 

I 

..... THE FIRST NUMBER INDICATES 
THE DEPARTMENT. 

THE SECOND NUMBER INDICATES 
THE COURSE. 

4. Find your textbooks under the sign with the corresponding department n~ber. 

5. Check the textbook card for department and course number and the instructor's name. 

6. The number of required textbooks for the course win be listed 8l !he bolfom of !he cant 

7. If your textbook is not in stock, refer to the blue status card for additional information. 

8. For your other school supplies, including pens, notebooks, and reference books, visit 
the other depar1ments of the Book Store. 

9. Take all of your textbooks, school supplies and other purchases to one of our many 
cash registers, The University Book Store accepts VI student, faculty, and staff IDs, 
MasterCard, Visa, and American Express. 
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Koop's swan song 
Of Dr. C. Everett Koop, departing Surgeon General of the 

United States, it must be said: He has transfonned his office. 
While the federal government was slow to meet the AIDS 

crisis, Koop was not, and in doing so he became a household 
name, one synonymous with practical, unetnbarrassed wisdom 
and guardianship of the nation's health. 

But on the health -<:are landscape, nowhere has Koop made his 
presence more keenly feJt than in his self-described role as the 
foe of substance abuse, a health care crisis no less costly and 
acute than the AIDS epidemic. 

Fitting then, that in his last press conference before 
retirement, Koop went after the one industry which, to date, 
had escaped his censorious review - the manufacturers, 
vendors and advertising pitchmen of alcoholic beverages. 

Koop's remarks evinced the straight-ahead, no-nonsense 
wisdom that have been the haI.lrnark of his style as surgeon 
general. 

We are . a nation of drinkers - roughly two-thirds of 
Americans describe themselves that way - and unlike 
tobacco, aJcohol can be used without debilitating health effects 
or social costs. 

It was the misuse of the substance that Koop addressed, 
calling for states to uniformly lower the legaJ definition of 
impairment for operating a motor vehicle from .10 percent to 
.04. He also criticised the industry for what amounts to a 
breach of truth-in-advertising - commercials and promotional 
activities that lure young people to drink through the tacit, 
hollow promise that the conswnption of alcoholic beverages 
does anything more than make one drunk to a greater or 
lesser degree. 

Let us hope that Koop's successor, whoever it may be, makes 
such good use of the high visibility Koop has brought to the 
office of surgeon general. 

Justin Cronin 
Editorial Page Editor 

A buck still passing 
With the summer session beginning this week, one story that 

could be behind us is the athletic department controversy 
involving Ronnie Hannon and Devon Mitchell. The story 
should be dead, but a self-serving parting shot delivered last 
month in the Des Moines Register by UI Professor Sam Becker 
brought it back to life. 

Becker, a member of the Board In Control of Athletics and 
self-appointed excuse merchant for the UI, wrote a long guest 
opinion in the '&gi.ster at the close of the spring semester, 
placing the majority of the blame for the athletic department's 
woes on th.e media 

The reporting of the Hannon-Mitchell story was inaccurate, 
exploitative and inIlammatory, Becker claimed. The entire 
episode was blown out of proportion by the media and the VI 
suffered unjustly. 

Becker refused to take the blame on behalf of tbe university, 
placing him in esteemed company. Hayden Fry paved the way 
for Becker when he exploded at his spring press conference 
and blamed the media for unfairly attacking him and his 
program. 

Instead of Fry's rantings and Becker's rationalizations, it 
would be refreshing to hear one of them say something like, 
"We have a great athletic department, but with Harmon and 
Mitchell we made some mistakes, and we are to blame for 
that. It won't happen again, and we apologize for letting it 
happen in the past." 

But at this university, accountability is elusive. UI officials 
are so concerned with the athletic department's pristine public 
image that they can't come to grips with the reality that 
slapped them squarely in the face over and over again last 
spring. 

Den Mlllee 
Editorial'Writer 

PAC ploy 
White House officials announced Friday that President 

George Bush has plans to propose substantial changes in the 
financing of political campaigns. Such changes include a ban 
on most political action committees' contributions to individual 
candidates. 

As the lion's share of all PAC contributions go to Congres
sional incumbents - most of whom are DemOCTats - the 
benefit to be derived from such a change would lie primarily in 
the Republican camp. 

Opponents charge that PACs and the acceptance of PAC 
money facilitate a system under which political power can be 
bought and sold to the highest bidder. 

But what these critics fail to admit is that PACs also serve to 
promote parity. Aside from their personal and political 
viewpoints, Democratic and Republican Congressional candi
dates differ in a very fundamental .way: DemOCTatic candi
dates' ascensions to power have in considerably fewer 
instances been fueJed by the money of their wealthy families, 
hence a need to rely mpre heavily on PAC funding. 

The impending proposal is an attempt on Bush's part to 
undermine the Democratic party's control of Congress. This is 
undentandable, given his political affiliation. But the presi
dent and his colleagues in Congress must also realize that by 
removing a Democrat's means of political support, they could 
potentially decimate the stature and power of the opposing 
party permanently. 

While Bush pays lip service to bipartisanship, he has finally 
shown his true colors and established a credo: Crush the 
oppposition. 

Sa,. Anderson 
Nation/Wortd Editor 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed aUlhor. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on Ihese 
maners. 

Graphic' Editor/Michael Eacott 
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The Dally Iowan/Joseph Sharpnack 

Republicans still take the prize; 
Atwater, Watt vie for top honors 
L et's talk about political 

sleaze. Oh, why be 80 coy 
- let's talk about a few 
Republicans. 

A couple of weeks ago, with the 
abdication of Speaker Jim "Call 
My Agent" Wright and the hasty 
exit of Rep. Tony "Oops!" Coehlo, 
it appeared that, in the oxymoronic 
area of political ethics, the Demo
crats were making significant 
gains on the Grand Old Party of 
Richard "I Am Not a Crook" Nixon 
and Ronald "Facts Are Stupid 
Things" Reagan. 

But in an impreB8ive display of 
political muckraking and influence 
peddling this past week, the Repu
blicans once more demonstrated 
that, when it comes to slime, no 
one secretes it more or better. 

Last Monday, on the eve of Tom 
"Squeaky Clean" Foley's assuming 
the position of Speaker of the 
House, a memorandum sent by the 
Republican National Committee to 
GOP leaders was made embar
rassingly public. The memo, writ
ten by RNC Communications 
Director Mark ~No Relation to 
Dwight" Goodin, was titled "Tom 
Foley: Out of the Liberal Closet" 
and compared Foley's voting record 
to that of Rep. Barney Frank, 
Massachussetts Democrat, liberal 
and homosexual (redundant from 
the RNC's world view). 

Many Democrats, and even a few 
maverick Republicans, saw the 
memo as a not-tao-veiled attempt 
to raise questions not only about 
Foley's voting record, but also 
about his sexual orientation. G0o
din denied any sexual innuendo 
was intended in the memo. Lee 
"The Hatchet" Atwater, chairslime 
of -the RNC, claimed he had no 
prior knowledge of the memo, but 
didn't see anything wrong with it, 
either. 

(Atwater, you may recall, was 
responsible for making Willie -I 
Rape White Women" Horton a 
household name in last fall's pres-

J.L. 
McClure 
idential campaign and then denied 
he intended any racist implications 
by showing the black convict's mug 
shot on every American TV screen 
almost continuously throughout 
the campaign. Atwater is also the 
one who recently assured a group 
of Iowa GOP supporters that he 
had no plans to be "kinder or 
gentler" in his duties as RNC chief 
mudslinger.) 

Others, including President 
George "Out of the Loop" Bush, 
were not so easily convinced. Bush 
said he thought the whole incident 
was "disgusting" and coIll1Jlanded 
Atwater to phone Foley and apo
logize. Atwater did. Goodin res
igned. Atwater didn't resign. And 
Foley, fleeing the mud for higher 
ground, begged to let the matter 
rest. 

Maybe it will, maybe it won't. 
Atwater's genius in laying political 
slime has always been to raise 
unfounded allegations (remember 
"Michael Dukakis sees a shrink" 
and "Kitty Dukakis burns Ameri
can flags"?) and then deny them -
right after they make the front 
page. We'll see what happens with 
Foley. 

You'd think tbatGoodin and Atwa
ter would be shoo-ins for last 
week's Sleaze Award, but as the 
Ginsu knife folks like to remind us: 
Wait, there's more. 

On Friday afternoon, just beating 
the deadline tor last week's Sleaze 
Award contest, former Reagan 
Interior Secretary James "I Never 
Met an Otter I Wouldn't Kill" Watt 
testified before the House Subcom
mittee on Unemployment and 
Housing about peddling his influ
ence with top Housing and Urban 
Development officials while work-

ing as a ·consultant" for develop
ers interested in receiving lucra
tive contracts from HUD. 

All Interior Secretary in the early 
1980s, Watt acted vigorously on 
behalf of his and Ronald Reagan's 
belief that America's future lay in 
the hands of oil refiners, strip 
miners, clear-cut loggers and 
industrial polluters. Fortunately, 
he was forced to resign when he 
refused to let The Beach Boys 
(front band these days for Chev
rolet) perform on government prop
erty during the annual Fourth of 
July celebration in the capital. 
Now it seems he is acting vigor
ously to use his fonner political 
position to make Big Bucks. 

Watt admitted before the subcom
mittee that he had contacted for
mer HUD officials, including his 
old friend HUD Secretary Samuel 
"It's My Daddy's Name" Pierce Jr., 
to 80licit their help in swinging 
contracts the way of Watt's clients. 
By sheer coincidence, Watt's 
clients got the contracts. Imagine 
that. 

Of course, Watt got paid for his 
consulting services. He got paid 
$420,000. What did Watt do to 
earn $420,000? He made two brief 
phone calls and ate one half-hour 
lunch. All the song says: Nice work 
if you can get it. 
~My participation was legal, 

moral, ethical and effective." Watt 
testified without any apparent 
sense of irony, "and I'm very proud 
ofit." 

He probably is proud of it. So, the 
winner oflast week's Sleaze Award 
has to be, hands down, James 
"Ethics? Huh?" Watt. 

Lee Atwater, practiced as he is in 
sleaze, is simply going to have to 
do better if he wants to take the 
title in the future. Maybe he could 
hire Watt as a consultant. 

J.L. McClure's column appears every 
Monday on the Viewpoints page. 
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The Dally lowan/Joteph Sharpnack 

Letters to the editor must be typed, signed, and include the writer's 
address and phone number for verification. Letters should be no 
longer than one double-spa.ced page in length. The Daily Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. 

Viewpoints: I",r 

Finding t~J I·! 
right balance '~ 

T he succeB8 of a new&- I 

paper's editorial pap ' I 
depends heavily on it. , 
understanding of the I 

audience it serves. The m~ority I 
of The Daily Iowan's readers are 
members of the U1 community-
a literate, critical community I 

that demands and deserves 8 

consistent forum for intelligent, 
provocative and diverse opinion. , 

Years ago, the Drs editorial 
writers seemed to interpret diver· 
sity as finding alternative angles 
to attack the Reagan administra
ti!ln or different means to suppo~ i 

Jay 
Casini 

) 

, ) 
,~ 

'i 

~ 
the radical left on campul. ' 
Recently, the editorial page baa 
become more moderate, but too r 
often at the expense of strong ,) 
opinions from relevant political , 
extremes. 

Understanding the audience l ~ 
means appreciating the changes t 

that have taken place in Iowa , 
City since the U1 was a uniquely 
liberal mecca - a "Berkley of the ) 
Midwest." Today, although the 
liberal viewpoint still represent. 
a principal force on campus, it is ) 
not decisively dominant. Most 7 
current undergraduates have 
only vague recollections of II 
Oemocratic presidency, and more 
I noderate and conservative atti
tudes are interspersed among the 
prevailing political ideologies on , 
campus. . \ 

The opinions presented on theDl , 
editorial page should reflect these 
changes, featuring sharp, distinc
tive commentary from the left, 
the right and everything in • 
between. If the right balance of ' 
opinion and argument is found, 
the editorial page should evoke a ' : 
wide range of responses and 1 

emotions from the readers. Most • 
of all, it should provoke readers I 

to reevaluate their opinions and 
either reaffirm or reject their ' , 
beliefs based. on what they have 
read. 

This year, the Dl editorial page , 
will pursue the goals of quality, , 
diversity and balance in order to 
respond to the challenges and the '., 
needs of the UI and Iowa City 
communities. The editorial page 
roster will include regular edi- ' 
torials and columns by staff . 
members and local writers. In 
addition, the page will feature 
three new syndicated columnists. 

On Tuesdays, theDI will present . 
"On The Right" by Willi~ F. 
Buckley. Buckley is one of Ameri
ca's most respected and articu- I 

late conservative commentators. 
A bestselling author of both fic
tion and non-fiction, hoat of the 
weekly television program "Fir
~g Line," and founder of the 
conservative chronicle National 
Review, Buckley's columns blend 
aatutue political analysis with 
biting cynicism. 

On Thursdays, the DI will run 
Jeff Greenfield's syndicated col
umn. Greenfield is a young, 
witty, uncompromising liberal. 
Over an already exhaustive 
political career, this self
confessed 'political junkie' has , 
worked as an aide to Robert 
Kennedy and. a speechwriter for 

,fonner New York mayor John 
Lindsay, authored several boob 
and countless magazine articles, 
and is currently the political and 
media analyst for ABC News. 

On Fridays, the DI will feature 
the syndicated column of one of 
Washington's premier political 
satirists, comedian Mark RusaeU. 
An author, comedian and Wash
ington insider, RusaeU's regular 
dose of barbed anecdotes provides 
a refreshing departure from the , 
often dense prose of political 
commentary. 

The DI will also have editorial 
cartoons by our own Joe Sharp
nack, one of the finest coUegia~ ~ 
cartoonists in the countD- ~d 
from syndicated carta(' f'etF 
MaeNeny of the Chicago _r ilu~: 

As the year progresses, the Dl' 
will add regular feature8 from 
local columnists. This summer, 
former DI columni.t J .L. 
McClure returns with a feature 
every Monday, and James 
Caboy's column returns on alte .... 
nate Fridays. 

But access to the DI editorial 
page is not limited to our regular 
contributors. All alwayi, the DI 
welcomes well-re8l0ned guest 
opinion. .nd "Letters to the 
Editor" for publication. 
Jay e.lnl II editor of The Daily 
TCHIJOIl . 

.. ,. 
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Tuxedo-clad 
'Santa' gives 
cash for fun 

New VA wing named for heroic Iowa native 

MASON CITY, Iowa (AP)-He's 
a real-\ifi Santa Claus, but he's 
dre88ed white tuxedo and is 
paasing cash to people in 
Mason City - in June. 

His hired limousine stops at gas 
ststions and restaurants and the 
beauty shop, then he walks in 
and giveB greenbacks to the CUB
tomers. 

He never leaves his name. 
"I wish he'd come back again," 

eaid Charles Shill, owner of 
Shill's Maid-Rite. . 

About 8:30 a.m. one day laBt 
week, the man in the white 
tuxedo walked in, threw a $5 bill 
in front of each of Shill's dozen 
CIl8tomers, said ·Compliments of 
the guy in the white tuxedo," and 
then left.' 

"Everyone was kind of dumb
founded," Shill said. "We wanted 
to know what the hell he waB 
doing." They wondered if the 
money was real. It seemed to be. 

The man created quite a stir at 
Karen's Hair Care when he 
arrived there about 11 a.m. 
Wednesday. 

Karen Levis was working on a 
CIl8tomer's hair when the man 
walked in and gave $20 bills to 
three customers, $10 to the mani
curist (whom he apparently 
thought a customer) and $10 to a 
lady under the drier. 

'"l'he only thing he said was, 
'Have a nice day,'· Levis said. 
"We were all in shock." 

The man smiled but brietly. "He 
was all business," said Levis. 

After he left, the women decided 
that either he'd inherited some 
money, and the will stipulated he 
bad to give a certain amount of it 
away, or that he had three 
months left to live, and was 
giving away his posseasions. 

"We had more fun," Levis said. 
'"Mle talk has gone on all week." 

At Godfather's Pizza on Friday,' 
the man in white walked in about 
6 p.m. - when the place was 
packed - and distributed bills to 
nearly every table in the non
smoking section, according to 
employee Christy Allen. 

Several weeks ago, he paid for a 
customer's gas at a Casey's Gen
eral Store. 

The man came inside to buy a 
bottle of pop, according to 
employee Steve Morgan. Then 
the man pointed to a station 
wagon out at the pump and told 
the cashier: "When he comes in, 
tell him it was paid for by the 
man in the white tuxedo.' 

The white-clad man was even at 
Band Festival. He stood for five 
minutes behind Angela Pritchard 
and her family in line for Midway 
tickets before handing the family 
a $20 bill. 

"He said, 'Here, have a good time 
tonight: and walked away," 
Pritchard said. The man then 
gave money to some teen-agers 
standing nearby. 

Levin and others have told 
Mason City police about the 
man's visit. But giving away 
money is no crime, according to 
Lt. David Ellingson. 

So far, the man's name is a 
mystery - even to the driver of 
his limousine. 

"I don't know who he is, and I 
don't know why he's doing it: 
said Jim Fullerton, an employee 
at Patterson James Funeral 
Chapels, Inc. "He pays me in 
cash." In return, Fullerton 
agreed to ask no questions. 

The University of Iowa 
SUMMER SESSION 
1e8eCOURSE 
~HANGES 

IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) - An 
Iowan's heroics during the Battle 
of the Bulge in World War II were 
honored Saturday with the dedica
tion of a new wing in his name at 
the Veterans Administration Medi
cal Center here. 

About 300 people gathered for the 
ceremony marking the addition of 
the Ralph G. Neppel clinical wing 
to the medical center, which is 
used by more than 17,000 veter
ans. 

The three-story wing, part of a $20 
million construction project that 
began in October 1986, was named 
after Neppel, who was born in 
Willey, Iowa and raised in Glidden, 
Iowa. 

Neppell, who l~t both legs in the 

battle, is one of 338 soldiers who 
received the Medal of Honor, the 
nation's highest military award. It 
is granted by Congress for risk of 
life in combat beyond the call of 
duty. 

He died of liver cancer at the age 
of 63 on Jan. 27, 1987. 

On Dec. 14, 1944, Neppel was a 
sergeant in charge of a machine
gun squad defending the town of 
Birgel, Germany, against an 
advan.cing German tank and 20 
infantrymen. A tank shell blew 
Neppel 10 feet away from his 
machine gun, but he crawled on his 
elbows back to his post and wiped 
out the remaining infantrymen 
despite having his left; leg shot off 
below the knee and his other leg 

Politicians expected 
to campaign 'brutally' 

DES MOINES (AP)- Iowa voters 
could find themselves pushed to 
the limit with negative campaign
ing over the next 18 months or 80. 

They may be a test of if it is 
po88ible to go too far or if there are 
no limits on what politicians can do 
to win an election. 

Simply put, the rruijor elections in 
Iowa next year are going to be 
brutal. 

"It's going to be a shootout," said 
House Speaker Don Avenson, who 
is running for governor. 

There are differing dynamics in 
the various races, but the outcome 
is going to be by and large the 
same. The campaigns are going to 
be long, vicious and expensive. 

In the Senate, Iowa will have one 
of the hottest elections in the 
nation. Republican National Chair
man Lee Atwater said recently 
that incumbent Democrat Tom 
Harkin is one of the few Senators 
the GOP has a realistic chance of 
knocking off. 

Atwater's credentials include 
masterminding the Willie Horton 
furlough issue in the 1988 pres
idential campaign and letters ques
tioning Speaker Tom Foley's sexual 
orientation. 

Harkin, for his part, has a well
deserved reputation as a street 
fighter who will give every bit as 

good as he gets and who is fond of 
describing politics as a "contact 
sport." 

Harkin and his opponent, 2nd 
District Rep. Tom Tauke, plan to 
spend $5 million each. In a state 
like Iowa, $10 million is enough to 
make most people terrified to turn 
on their television set. 

In the governor's election, mean
while, there's a Democratic pri
mary, and the major issue dividing 
the candidates is abortion. Aven
son and two other challengers take 
pro-choice positions, while the ack
nowledged frontrunner, Attorney 
General Tom Miller, is anti
abortion. 

Avenson and the others figure a 
good way to slice inoo' Miller's 
financial and organizational edge 
is to simply make the Democratic 
primary a referendum on abortion, 
an issue that brings out the worst 
in politicians and interest groups. 

Iowa Republicans have concluded 
they aren't going to win back the 
Legislature with business-as-usual 
campaigning and need to be "more 
aggressive." Iowa Democrats have 
held that view for years, and there 
will be scores of hot little brush 
wars across the state as the two 
parties fight for control of the 
Legislature that will reapportion 
Iowa. 

Brother in Texas aids police 
in decapitation investigation 

DES MOINES - An Ames man 
says Jennifer Gardner had 
threatened to shoot his brothers 
the night she was killed and deca
pitated. 

Eustaquio Deases said Gardner 
was extremely upset and crying 
when he talked to her by phone 
from Texas at about 10:30 p.rn. 
May 28, the night she died. 

"Jennifer said on the phone: 'I'm 
going to shoot your three ... 
broth.ers: " he said in an interview 
published by the DeB Moines Sun
day Register. 

He said his brothers had been 
drinking the night of the slaying 
but denied they used drugs. 

Two of Deases' brothers -
Ruehen, 17, and Edward, 21 -
have been charged with first
degree murder in the choking 
death. 

A third brother, Johnny, 14, told 
authorities he saw Ruehen strangle 
Gardner, according to investiga
tors. 

The woman's head was found May 
29 in a roadside ditch south of 
Ames, and her body was found a 

CLOSED 

few days later in Little Wall Lake 
near Jewell, Iowa. 

Authorities alleged the woman's 
killers cut off the head because 
they could not otherwise fit her 
body into a box. 

Story County Sheriff John Stark 
said he'd like Deases to come 
forward and give a statement to 
investigators. 

Eustaquio Deues met Gardner 
when both were living at Boys 
Town, a home for troubled youth in 
Omaha, Neb. 

He said he had left; Ames on May 
28 to get away from Gardner. He 
said he had been trying to end a 
stormy relationship but that she 
had refused to leave. 

Deases, 23, said he telephoned the 
newspaper from a friend's home in 
Irving, Texas, saying he wanted to 
talk about aspects of the case 
police had not disclosed. He identi
fied himself by giving his Social 
Security number, which matched 
what law enforcement authorities 
had on file from his driver's 
license. 
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badly smashed. "Ralph Neppel gave much to his 
Hil actions caused the tank to country, both on the battlefield and 

retreat, and the town was saved. afterward. He devoted his life to 
After the war, Neppel went to serving others," Linden said in 

work as a VA representative, remarks at a dedication ceremony 
counseling veterans at the Iowa at Carver-Hawkeye Arena, a few 
City center about their rights and blocks away from the new VA 
benefits. Medical Center wing. 

• America's veterans gave 80 much Members of the Iowa City Cham- ' 
in risking their lives for us, many ber of Commerce had launched an 
of them suffering injuries or memo- effort to rename the medical center 
ries that would stay with them for in Neppe1's honor. That effon 
the rest of their lives,~ said Jean failed to get the necessary support 
Linden, the VA's deputy director of needed from Iowa's American Leg
the Midwest region. "It is esp&- ion chapters for the Veteran's 
cially fitting that the addition to Administration and Congress to 
this medical center be named after consider the name change. 
someone who was recognized as. However, a recommendation to 
one of the United States of Ameri- name the outpaitent clinic after 
ca's greatest heroes. Neppel, was approved by Edward 

Joining together 

Derwinski, U.S. secretary of veter
ans affairs. 

. The new wing will increase space 
by 94,400 square feet, which is 
equal to about one-third of the 
total space available in the medical 
center. It will exPand waiting 
areas, offer additional privacY and 
provide space for more than $20 
million of new medical technology. 

"The new clinical addition that we 
see here today is living proof that 
state-of-the-art medical care iI, 
indeed, a fact of life in our health 
care system," Linden said. "The 
Ralph G. Neppel Clinical Addition 
is far more than a building, it is a 
symbol of our commit.ment. to q\lal
ity and service." 

Rev. Je •• e J.ck.on and M •••• chu.ett. Gov. Mike J.ckson'. attend.nce at the rally was clouded by 
Dukakls walk together Sunday down Beacon reports which claimed a $15,000 fee had been paid 
Street In BOlton during an anU-drug parade. to hi. RaInbow eo.IIUon. 

Old CapitoJ Criterium 
Sunday, June 25 

Downtown, Iowa City 

----------------~ 

FREE! 
Balloons 
Food Samples 
COUMCSY of New Pioneer CCHlP 

Prizes 
Grand Prize; Fuji 12-spccd bicycle arranged byv,orld of Dikes 
Drawing for 60 S5 gift cc"ificatos courtosy of World of Bikos, 
Novotny's Cycle Center, Oon's Illcyclc Shop, Ordinary Dike ShOp, 
Racquet Master Ski & Recreation and Lener Schwinn. 
Regisler for all prizcs at the race! 

Racing Schedule 
TIm. 
12;30 

~trsory 
DislJ 
l.;ops 

Youngster Raccs 
Registration \0;30 to 12:00. On a separate slraight·line courS<'. 
Event will be at 12:30 &: proceed In the sequence listed. 

4·ycar old Dig Wheel 
4·year old Tricycle 
5·ycar old Big Wheel 
5'Y""r old Bicycle 
6.ycar old Bicycle 
7-ycar old Bicycle 
All ages· Unicycle 

1:00 
3:30 
3;45 

4:45 
4:55 
5:05 
5;15 

Registration opens 
Citizen Men, lSo22 
Citizen Men, 2J-J4 
Citizen Girls, So9 

Boys. So9 
Girls, 10·11 
Boys, 10-11 
Cirls.12-14 
Boys, 12-14 
Girls, 15-17 
Boys. 15·17 

Citizen Women, lSoJ4 
Cilizcn v,omen,35 & up 
Citizen Men, 35 & up 
CNisers, open class, 1 & 3 spd. 

·41<m/3 
·2.SI<m/2 

Ikm/2 
Ikm/2 
11<m/2 
II<mI2 
21<m/4 
2km/4 
41<m/6 
41<m16 

13 
/'l. 
13 
12 

·COW'Or.I .2 km long w/_.r.19O" tums, On. "top do.."hUI blodc. 

Old Capitol Criterium Is part 01 ArtsFesl '89 and joins 
Children's Day, Sunday, June 25. Flyers alld schedules are 
availablo atlhe Iowa City Public Library, 123 5. Linn 51. 

Registration & I 
Signed Release I 

MAIL TO: 
Higgins 2/BIC 
1500 5th Ave., MIl2 
Coralville, IA 52241 

It Is und_ntaod thot bl<y<l_ rl<ln8 Inval
VO! 10m_ ri.k. It i5 expressly understood 
and agree that the Bicyclists of Iowa City. 
the Iowa State Bank, The Daily Iowan. the 
City of Iowa City, the University of Iowa, 
and any and aU other organizations, 
groups, and individual. associated with the 
race shall nOl be held re1ponsible for any 
losses. injuries, or accidents occuring 
before. during. or after the races to any per' 
son, organization or participant; and that 
Bicyclists of Iowa City, t he Iowa State Bank, 
The Daily Iowan. the City of Iowa City. the 
University of Iowa, and any and all other 
organizations, groups, and individuals are 
hereby released from any and all liability of 
any kind or nature. 
Name __________ ~ ______ ___ 

Address ____________ ~------

City _______________ _ 

Club ________________ _ 

Datc ____ Your Age _______ _ 

Event Entering _________ _ 

Category _______________ _ 

o Novice or Citizen 
o I have read this (orm completely. 
Signature (parent or guardian if under 18) 

Promoted by; 

Pace car provided by 
CAROUSEL MOTORS 

Iowa City, Iowa 

I 
I , 

. _________________ J 

.. Sponsored by 

I IOWA STATE BANK 
• & TRUST COMPANY The Daily Iowan 

Promoted by Bicyclists of Iowa City 
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Reaction ___ c:hina __________________________________________________ ------~-~-n~--f~~~~1 
Continued from page 1 

will be c:hanied,. he 88id. "I hope 
China will then have a plan to be 
more democratic. I want to go back., 
but rm not sure.-

Local author Hualing Nieh Engle, 
who W88 born, raised and schooled 
in China, emigrated from Taiwan 
to the United States in 1964. She 
was outraged to hear of the kill
ings. 

"It's the wont cruelty rve ever 
heard of. We're in despair,- she 
.aid. 

Engle, who is the fonner director 
of the Iowa International Writers' 
Workshop and the author of more 
than 20 fictional novels, recently 
banded together with several 
hundred other Chineae inteUeetu
ala living abroad to draft a state
ment condemning the Chinese gov
ernment. 

'nIe writers, doctors, scientists, 
profeseors and other intellectuals 
will 800n publish the statement in 
Tht New York Timu and other 
national newspapers. They are also 
collecting money to help fund the 
democratic movement in China 
and to aid relatives of the dead. 

Engle said IIhe has lIeveral 
hundred friends in China 88 weD 
88 her relatives, all of whom she is 
worried about. 

"fm 110 worried, 80 disappointed: 
Engle said. "For many years we 
were doing 110 weU, but now the 
party leaders are ignoring what 
the people want, and historically, 
when the leaders lose the people, 
they lose everything.-

The Chinese students are no lon
ger worried about making their 
country a democratic state; the 
movement has gotten sidetracked. 
They are now mainly concerned 
with trying to stop the crackdown 
of political hardliners, Engle said. 

-It would be nice to say we hope 
China will be better, that we will 
all have better lives, but that 
would be going too far for right 
now," she said. "We are trying to 
stop a small group of ~y men 
who are committing suicids. It is 
really a suicide act on their part:' 

The urban population has also 
become agitated. During the last 
years, refonns began to change the 
highly regulated economy to a 
martket system. One result was 
inflation. A 30-percent inflation 
rate in 1988 and again this spring 
hurt a large portion of the urban 
population. Another result was 
official corruption, as opportunities 
to manipulate emergent markets 
multiplied. Fears about potential 
unemployment and massive 
increases in housing costs added to 
the tension. All of these factors 
greatly angered the urban popula
tion. During the past year there 
have been numerous demonstra
tions, riote, strikes and a general 
decline of law and order. 

Deng Xiaoping expressed anxiety 
about this discontent. A year ago, 
when price reforms sparked sharp 
inflation, Deng aclmowledged that 
China was entering a dangerous 
period. On several occasions, Deng 
has expressed willingness to use 
force to repress demonstrations 
and to maintain stability in which 
reforms could gradually be carried 
out. Deng has been haunted by the 
old images of unchecked social 
instability turning into total social 
chaos. 

A fmal element in the explosion is 
that China is in the midst of a 
succession crisis. Deng, China's top 
leader, is 84 years old. He 
appeared healthy in May, but by 
June he was reported to be ill with 
pro8trate cancer and later rumored 
- very inaccurately - to be dead. 
Whatever the reality of Deng's 
condition, all factions judged that 
it W88 time to prepare for the 
post-Deng era and to move quickly 
to consolidate their position in the 
next regime. 

Lighting the FuM 
The spark that lit the long fuse to 

this explosive mixture was a 
speech by conservative Prime 
Minister Li Peng in late March. Li 
said that economic and political 
reforms would be slowed down or 
halted. He implied that China 
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the disarmament volley was possi
ble during the summit that opens 
Monday. 

Another member of the Soviet 
advance delegation, political 
observer Lev BezymenskY of the 
magazine New Times, told repor
ters Friday that ·we should let 
ourselves be surprised" by what 
take8 place during the summit. 

Hans Klein, a West Gennan gov
ernment spokesman, sees the visit 
811 a chance to reach a goal of 
~ace with ever fewer weapons." 
Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich 
Genscher predicted "a milestone in 
Gennan-Soviet relations.-

The atmosphere of hope, however, 
has been tainted by numerous 
domestic troubles likely to continue 
boiling while the Soviet leader is 
abroad. 

Ethnic unrest in the Central Asian 
republic of Uzbekistan reportedly 
prompted some last-minute sche
dule changes to allow Gorbachev to 

stay in close contact with the 
Kremlin throughout his visit. 

The Congress of People's Deputies 
finally ended its stonny inaugural 
session Friday. The lawmakers' 
struggle to redefine the nation's 
course for democracy and their 
sharp criticism of the Communist 
Party amazed the Soviet people, 
who watched on television, and 
preoccupied the Kremlin leader
ship. 

Soviets are in mO\lrrung over the 
hundreds of deaths resulting from 
a train disaster in the Ural Moun
tains June 3, and the advance 
delegation indicated Gorbachev 
would not be attending a gala 
concert in Bonn on Wednesday so 
as to maintain an appropriately 
somber atmosphere. But the hosts' 
eagerness to give the summit the 
highest prome appears to have 
won out. 
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looked as if they had been beaten, 
and the face of one man, identified 
as a leader of an independent labor 
union, 11'88 swollen so badly he 
could barely open his eyes. 

One of those arrested was a man 
accused of "rumor-mongering" for 
telling ABC that 20,000 people 
were killed in the military crack
down. The national television had 
broadcast network footage of the 
man Saturday and appealed to the 
public to tum him in. It announced 
his arrest Sunday in the northeast-

em city of Dalian. 
The government has said nearly 

300 people were killed but that 
moat were soldiers attacked by 
"ruffians." Chinese witne8&es and 
Western intelligence sources have 
said 88 many as 3,000 may have 
died when troops fired on crowds of 
unarmed citizens. 

The government i88ued no figure 
for the total number of arrests 
nationwide, but partial figures 
issued by some cities totaled more 
than 680. 
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would move toward a -new 
authoritarianism.- Discontent was 
widespread, and students were 
itching to demonstrate. 

The death on April 15 of Hu 
Yaobang, a former head of the 
Chinese Communist Party who 
had become a symbol for reform, 
provided the first opportunity. 
Then came May 4, the anniversary 
of the Chinese student movement 
of 1919, a natural time to demon
strate made even more appealing 
by a meeting of the Asian Develop
ment Bank scheduled in Beijing. 

Deng must have 
been outraged 
that his historic 
meeting with 
Gorbachev was 
turned into a 
massive spectacle 
of student power 
televised around 
the world. 

demonstrations took place in doz
ens of cities. 

The initial demands of the demon
strators were modest and consis
tent with the party's own reform 
program. They probably could have 
been resolved by a vigorous, cre
ative government effort. However, 
it appears that Li Peng was not 
interested in endorsing the reform 
program and meeting the students 
halfway. As demonstrations con
tinued, emotions hardened. The 
students demanded Li Peng's fall 
and eventually his suicide. 

Deng must have been outraged 
that his historic meeting with 
Gorbachev W88 turned into a m88-
sive apectacle of student power 
televised around the world. He 
must have been shocked as work-
6rs and citizens joined; and as the 
official work units that provide the 
foundations of IIOcial stability par
ticipated in the demonstrations. 
Top government officials met with 
student leaders in front of Chinese 
TV cameras, and Chinese viewers 
watched a student leader, hur
riedly brought from the hospital 
and still wearing pejamas, scolding 
and humiliating the Chinese lead
ership. Deng and Li seemed to 
atiffen and perhaps to welcome and 
opportunity to impose "new 

The demonstrations grew in a authoritarianism." 
phenonmenal way during these 
weeks, especially when over 3,000 Most Chinese and foreign 

observers anticipated repression, 
students staged a hunger strike to 88 in previous years, when a few 
emphasize the urgency of their people were viUified and a few 
demands for democracy and dozen arrested and jailed. Water
against government corruption. cannon, tear gas and rubber bul
Workers, housewives, grand- lets would be able to clear Tianan
mothers and eventually 80me gov- men Square. But Deng apparently 
ernment officials and police officers felt that W88 not enough. He had 
joined the s~d~nts. On several advocated repression before, and 
days, over a million people demon· now he judged that the govern
strated. ment could not keep power if it 
. Thegovernmentattemptedtoaend lacked the power to suppress the 
lD troopa to quell 1I;te demonatra- demonstrations and to punish the 
tors on several ocx:aslOns, and each students who challenged its legiti
time students responded with die- macy On May 20 he declared 
ciplin~ non~vi~lence. There W88 JII8J'tiaI law and se~t in the 38th 
OPPOSltion Wlthin the government Army a well-armed and highly 
and eyen within the military to disciplined unit assigned to protect 
attacking peaceful students. The the party leadership to suppress 
police and. troops refrained, prob- the demonstrators. • 
ably agalDst orders. Peaceful 
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sity - tile faculty, the students 
and student government.· 

Nathan wiJI be handling several 
ongoing programs in the Office of 
Academic Affairs as part of his new 
position, Vernon said. 

Vernon cited several duties that 
will keep Nathan busy. He will 
assist in the promotion of UI 
aifmnative action programs in the 
university, work with interdiscip
linary programs to encourage 
faculties of different departments 
to work together to gather new 
perspectives on knowledge and 
help facilitate the integration of 
the academic affaire office with the 
student services office in the wake 
of Vice President of Student Ser
vices Philip Hubbard's approaching 
retirement. 

In addition, Nathan will have to 
execute whatever decision is made 
by the state Board of Regents 
regarding the elimination of course 
duplication at Iowa's three state 
universities. 

"He11 haye enough to keep him 
busy," Vernon said. 

Nathan, who could not be reached 
for comment on Sunday, will be 
visiting the UI one week per 
month, starting in September, 
until he takes the official reins in 
January. 

President Rawlings also named 
two people to the positions of 
acting vice president for research 
and dean of the graduate college 
Friday. 

Starting July 1, Rex Montgomery, 
associate dean for academic affairs 
at the UI college of Medicine, will 
be acting vice president for 
research. 

Leodis Davis, professor of chemi
stry and acting vice president for 
academic affairs, will take on the 
additional role of dean of the 
graduate college, also on July 1. 

The two temporary appointments 
are subject to the state Board of 
Regents approval June 21 8R well. 
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H:owever, Beijing's people rose up 
to protect the students. Grand
mothers sat down in front of tanks; 
housewives and children sur
rounded troop trucks; workers 
brought cement and sewer pipes to 
block roads. The commanders of 
the army realized that using force 
would have resulted in tremendous 
bloodshed and would have 
destroyed forever the reputation of 
the military and the communist 
party itself. They backed away. 
Troops from distant provinces 
arrived. Beijing troops reportedly 
interfered with their supply of food 
and did not let them sleep in the 
regular military barracks. They 
refused to allow an attack on their 
families. A hundred senior and 
retired military officers publicly 
sent a letter to the National Peo
ple's Congress opposing military 
actions against students. 

With the government unable to 
command its troops, China tee
tered on the brink of civil war. 
Chinese recalled that in 1911, the 
Manchu empire collapsed when 
regional military forces simply 
declared their independence. Deng 
called quickly for support from 
regional military leaders. 

By May 24, hundreds ofthouaands 
of fully armed troops came from 
around the country to surround 
Beijing in a massive ahow of force. 
Communist Party head Zhao Ziy
ang and his political and intellec
tual associates were purged with
out even meetings of top party or 
government committees or 
asaemhlies. Defense Minister Qin 
Jiwei was criticized, as his 38th 
Army refused to slaughter civi
lians, but his name was not on the 
purge list. 

With the threat of military repres
sion, fatigue and contagious dis
eases, many students left Tianan
men Square. Other students 
arrived from other cities, and the 
demonstrators regr,?uped and 
planned for the long haul. Some 

students even erected /I .
similar to the Statue of Liberty 011 
May 30. 

Deng, undoubtedly tired and_ 
from weeks of demonstratiOlll IIId 
military insubordination, poeaihIy
in a hospital bed and not weO
informed, became more ancry, 
stUbborn and determined to eetIb- , 
lish -new authoritarianiam." 'nil 
studenta' statue must have been • 
the last straw. Using the trIIk l 

logic of the U .1:1. soldier who bumed ) 
a Vietnamese village, . 'ded 
to destroy reform in oJ\. to .,. , 
it. 

Moreover, Deng was certlinly ' / 
pressured to use force by hit 
elderly conservative friends, who 1 

were outraged at China's depu .• 
ture from traditional communilm. 
Foremost among theee senior COD- I 
fidanta was surely President Yang , 
Shangkun. Traditionally, the pnII-, 
idency in China is a weak position, 1 

but Yaug h88 strong roots in the • 
military. He is a vice chairman Ii 
the communist party's military, 
affairs committee, and several II , 
his close relatives hold high poei. 
tions in the Chineee military. The f 

27th Army was virtually hie per. , 
sonal military force; it would lor, I 
ally carry out orders of repreB8ion, ) 
and at the BSm.e time give Y 1lII. ' 
strangle hold over the whole com· • 
muniBt party and Chinese govem· 
ment in Beijing. Bringing in the ' 
27th would be virtually equivalent ~ 
to a military coup. 

Deng and otlter elderly leaden • 
finally cracked under the IItrain , 
and ordered in loyal troope 10 
suppress the students. The 27th ' 
army sprearheaded the deadly • 
assault force. 

Ben Stavis is an aqjunct 03Biltofll 
professor of political science at tM ) 
Uf. He t4ught in China during the 
fall of 1986. The second part of hiI ' 
analysis on the crisis in ChiM will ~ ) 
appear tomorrow. 
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:Ethnic rioting persists in Uzbekistan 
j MOSCOW (AP) - Ethnic rioting 

j that has killed 100 people in the 
Uzbekistan republic has driven 

, Dearly 15,000' refugees into a camp 
I where living conditions are so 
primitive that women give birth on 

'the 81i£:i, Soviet media said 
• SundayQIIJ 

The military newspaper Krasnaya 
• Ave.zda said mobs of intoxicated 
I residents continue to direct vio
lence at minority Turks in the 

• republic's Fergana valley region. 
, 'The green colors of Fergana do 

Dot cover the remains of burned-
• out homes which belonged to Turks 
, Dot 80 long ago,. the newspaper 
said. "In some places of the region, 

• clouds of smoke are visible. 
, Numerous are the crowds made up 
of drunks and people high on 

l drugs." 
I Most of the violence in the cotton
and grape-growing region, about 

' 1,500 miles southeast of Moscow, 
I baa been directed at the Meshki 
Turks, a minority uprooted by 

• dictator Josef Stalin in 1944 from 
I its homeland in Soviet Georgia and 
• forcibly resettled in the Soviet east. 

Krasnaya ZlIezcla said about 100 
• people had been killed in the first 
• days of the wllSklong rioting, and 
I approximately 1,000 other people 
wounded. Official media previously , 

reported 80 deaths. 
From Sunday's Soviet press, it was 

clear the violence was continuing 
despite the presence of 9,000 Inte
rior Ministry troops sent to restore 
order. But the reasons for the 
outburst, which officials said began 
as an ethnic dispute between 
Turks and the dominant native 
population, the Uzbeks, were still 
unclear. 

Krasnaya Zvezda quoted Col. E. 

Nechaeyv, deputy chief of the 
political department of Interior 
Ministry troops, as saying: "'We 
think that the extra.mists' actions 
are guided by interested leaders 
with mercenary goals, which they 
use vile methods to achieve.· 

Interior Minister Vadim Bakatin 
on Saturday blamed the rampage 
on outside agitators who came 
pouring into the valley in cars and 
trucks. He called them opponents • 

of President Mikhail Gorbachev's 
reforms, which have brought a 
crackdown on high-level corruption 
in Uzbekistan. 

"One thing is absolutely clear: 
Bakatin tQld the Sov~t&ltaya Kul
tura newspaper. "Evil forces that 
want to destabilize the situation 
. . . are behind these events.· But 
he said he could not yet determine 
who was responsible. 

At Kimyagar settlement, five miles 
from the city of Koltand, young 
people who arrived in carR 
smashed kiosks and shop windows 
on Saturday, attacking people who 
tried to stop them, the labor daily 
Trud said. 

A Ansarov, a resident of the 
village of Komsomolsk, was quoted 
by IZlIestia, the government news
paper, as saying that on Saturday 
"a bus drove into our street. I saw 
how they took a Turkish boy out of 
the bus - he was terribly beaten 
and covered in blood.· 

Anaarov claimed hoodlums cut the 
ears off a 10-year-old boy in his 
neighborhood, and said he and his 
family were saved because they 
were concealed by their Uzbek 
neighbors. 

A£cording toKrasnaya Zvezda, 136 
Interior Ministry soldiers have 
been injured. 

: Demographic shifts alter crime-rate statistics 
I WASHINGTON (AP) - One of every four U.S. households was the 
I target of a violent crime or theft in 1988, the same proportion as the 
\ previous tllree years, the Justice Department said Sunday. 

This proportion remained at the lowest level since the Bureau of 
I Justice Statistics began calculating the household rate in 1975. That 
I year, almost one in three households was the target of a violent 

crime. 
I "In 1988, 27 percent of households with incomes of $25,000 or more, 
\ 29 percent of black households and 30 percent of urban households 

were touched by crime," the report found, adding that Hispanic 
) households remained more vulnerable to crime than non-Hispanic 
, households. 
• Geographically, households in the Northeast were the least vulner

I ,able to crime, with 19 'percent hit, while those in the West suffered 
'-the most with 30.3 percent. About 24.9 percent of Midwestern 
, households and 24.4 percent of Southern households were hit. 

The report, based on the National Crime Survey, covered 92.9 
I million households and found that 22.8 million experienced a theft or 
I burglary or had a member who was raped, robbed or assaulted. 
• The Bureau of Justice Statistics does not include murders in the 

survey because it relies on a polling technique based on what the 
I crime victim says and then estimates a total amount of crime 
• nstionwide. 

Murder statistics would not change the overall figures for household 
, crimes, the bureau said. Other crimes not measured by the crime 
I survey include kidnapping and arson. 

Overall, members of about 141,000 households were raped, 872,000 
were robbed and 3.7 million were assaulted, and the bureau found a 
total of 7.19 million households, or one in 13, were targeted by 
crim.es of "high concern,· including rape, robbery, assault by a 
stranger or a burglar. 

Black households, 29 percent of which were touched by crime, were 
significantly more vulnerable to crime than white households, of 
which 23.9 percent were targeted, the bureau found. 

In addition, black households were more likely than white 
households, if victimized, to be victimized by a serious violent crime 
or a crime of high concern, the report said. 

A total of 16 percent of the black households touched by crime in 
1988 had a member suffer a rape, robbery or aggravated assault, 
while 9 percent of white households had a member who suffered 
from one of those crimes, according to the study. 

The buteau, in trying to explain the overall downward trend in the 
households-touched-by-crime indicator since 1975, said ·population 
movements and changes in household composition undoubtedly 
affected" it. 

In addition to a movement away from the Northeast and Midwest 
into the South and West, as well as away from urban areas into 
suburban and rural areas, the report noted that the average 
American household decreased iI) size during the 1975-88 period. 
If a household contains more people, it is more vulnerable to crime, 

particularly for personal crimes since larger households have more 
members at risk, the study said. 

'Robin HUD' embezzles 
millions, upsetting Kemp 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Secre
tary of Housing and Urban 
Development Jack Kemp is "very 
upset" by allegations that mil
lions of dollars were embezzled 
from the department by private 
escrow agents. One example is a 
Maryland woman who claims 
that she siphoned off' $5.5 million 
to give to the poor, a HUD official 
said Sunday. 

Kemp ordered HUD Inspector 
General Paul Adams to conduct 
an immediate investigation of 
alleged embezzlement in HUD's 
Washington field office, and on 
Friday Kemp placed four employ
ees on leave without pay, Frank 
Keating, HUD's general counsel
designee, said. 

The Washington Post reported 
the embezzlement losses could 
reach $10 million in the Wash
ington office, while The New York 
Times said investigations also 
were under way in HUD offices 
in Denver, Houston, New Orleans 
and Los Angeles about million
dollar diversions. 

In Texas, Reba Louise Lovell has 
been indicted on charges that she 
embezzled $2.5 million from the 
sale of 55 homes in the Dallas 
area. 

A two-year investigation in the 
Washington office led to an 
inspector general's audit. 

Marilyn Harrell, an escrow agent 
in Maryland whom federal inves
tigators have dubbed "Robin 
HUD,· claimed that extraordi
narily lax management allowed 
her to divert as much as $5.5 
million during a four-year period 
to help feed, clothe and house the 
poor in Washington. 

~I figured that as long as I was 
going to go to jail anyway, I 
would help a few people with the 
time I had left," the 46-year-old 
Temple Hills, Md., resident told 
the Timu. 

In a telephone interview with 
The Associated Press on Sunday, 
Keating said that based upon 
what he has read in the newspap
ers, "rm outraged, and I know 
the secretary is extremely upset 
that acts like this could take 
place, although as noted, all of 
them allegedly took place prior to 

I 

Jack Kemp 

him taking office.· 
Keating would not comment 

directly on Harrell's allegations. 
Keating said Kemp ordered a full 

investigation by the inspector 
general's office and an accounting 
firm "to determine the extent of 
the, problem, suggest remedies 
and construct a system which 
will make this kind of conduct 
infrequent, if not impossible, in 
the future." 

"The fact that in Dallas a closing 
agent could allegedly embezzle $2 
million and not be noticed, the 
fact that in Maryland a closing 
agent could allegedly give $5 
million to the poor and not be 
noticed shows serious mange
ment deficiencies, and the secre
tary intends to see that that 
conduct does not recur,· Keating 
said. 

The investigation is separate 
from a congressional inquiry into 
allegations that influence
peddling at HUD allowed more 
than a dozen former Reagan 
administration officials to benefit 
from housing programs meant for 
the poor. -

As an escrow agent, Harrell 
collected money from the sales of 
property that had been foreclosed 
by the Federal Housing Admi
nistration. 
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NationIWorld 

Diplomats defect at vigil 
for slain Beijing students 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Two 
men identified as Chinese Consul-

. ate diplomats announced they can 
DO 10Jlier support their govern
ment and said they were defecting 
at a vigil OD Saturday for students 
a1ain in Beijing. 

To the arnu:ement and delight of 
5,000 people gathered in front of 
City Hall, the duo mounted a stage 
and aaid that as Chinese nationals 
and as human beings they could no 
IOJller go along with a government 
whose troops fired on unarmed 
students. 

Both men were then taken to the 
nearby offices of the FBI, said a 
policeman, Stanley Lee. 

They had called the bureau before 
the announcement, said KK Woo, 
one of the rally organizers. 

The two announced their inten
tions to request political asylum in 
the United Ststes, an FBI spokes
man confirmed. 

A Chinese Consulate spokesman 
laid he had not heard about the 
men's statements and had no infor
mation. 

The men announced their actions 
at a rally where a largely Asian 
.crowd, including some crying and 
many wearing black arm bands, 
carried candles and makeshift ban
ners reading "Their blood, Our 
tears." 

Zhang U-man, Chine .. Ove,.. •• OffIcer for the Chine .. Con.ul.te, 
embrace. a member of a crowd of 5,000 .... mbled for • candlelight 
vigil aner announcing hi, defection In San Francisco Saturday. 

The crowd cheered when the 
announcement was made, Woo 
said. 

Rally organizers, reading from the 
men's Chinese business cards, 
identified the speakers as Zhou 
Li-ming and Zhang Li-man. But 
they said they were unsure of the 

proper English transliteration. 

One of the diplomats told a local 
television station he was optimistic . 
about the future of China~s 
pro-democracy movement despite 
the government's political crack
down. 

Envoy: No Chinese 'quick-fix' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The U.S. 

ambassador to China, James Lil
ley, said Sunday it would be a 
-terrible mi8take~ for the United 
States to give up on maintaining 
relations with China despite the 
Beijing government's harsh crack
down on the democratic reform 
movement. 

"Business with China has been 
devastated, and it's very important for us 
to bring home to the Chinese people that 
their government did it." 

Lilley said U.S. policy toward 
China needs to respond to the 
immediate situation there but also 
t.ake a long-term approach rather 
than seek any kind or-quick fix.w 

The envoy's comments came in a 
telephone interview from Beijing 
broadcast on the CBS program 
"Face the Nation.-

"J think we've gone through many 
ups and downs with China, and J 
think right now we're going 
through a down,~ Lilley said. "But 
J don't think we should sort of give 
up on it. J think that would be a 
terrible mistake." 

He said the United States can 
continue to have some influence in 
China through avenues including 
Voice of America broadcasts, 
training of Chinese students and 
"in the multitude of busine88 deci-
8ions that are made every day on 
the basis of investment climate and 
trading atmosphere.' 

-what we do is we play for the 
long term, and we don't look for a 
quick fix .... We look for a long
term solution. And I think that's 
what we're working toward,~ Lilley 
said. 

The ambassador was asked about 
leading Chinese di88ident Fang 
Lizhi, who has taken refuge in the 
U.S. emb888Y in Beijing and is 

seeking political asylum. 
Lilley responded: ~l would prefer 

not to discuss that situation. I will 
say that I have had conversations 
with them (Chinese officials) in the 
last two or three days. . .. It's a 
very sensitive thing, and it's best to 
do it and shut up." 

The head of an organization sup
porting U.S.-China trade and busi
ness ventures said American com
panies should fust take steps to 
ensure the safety of their personnel 
in China, then carefully reasse88 
their buainesa prospects. 

Roger Sullivan, president of the 
U.S.-China Business Council, said 
that in the short term, ~obody's 
talking about business as usual. 
Business with China has been 
devastated, and it's very important 
for us to bring home to the Chinese 
people that their government did 
it.~ 

He estimated that up until the 
current turmoil, the American 
business presence in China totalled 
8,000 to 9,000 people, with about 
300 U.S. companies having invest
ment contracts worth $3.4 billion. 

'Companies are taking their pe0-
ple out. That's the first thing to do. 
I mean you've got to protect the 
safety and security of your people, 
and then take a long look at and 

~IOWACITY 
~YACHTCLUB 

It's The Yacht Club 
OTHER BLUES JAM 

Monday, 8:30 pm 
Lunch Special -Hot Roast Beef Sandwich $3.45 

Happy Hour 4-6 pm-13 S. Linn St .• 354-7430 

at 

test your assumptions about how 
you're going to be able to continue 
- if indeed you're going to be able 
to continue at aII,~ Sullivan said. 

Also appearing on the CBS pro
gram was Sen. Alfonse D'Ama~, 
R-N.Y., who said he expects to see 
congressional action within the 
next 10 days on economic sanctions 
against China, including a cutoff of 
high technology. 

D'Amato said the United States 
should act as a "catalyst" in 
promoting multilateral sanctions 
against China by Western Euro
pean countries and Japan. 

Rep. Stephen Solarz, D-N.Y., 
chairman of the House Foreign 
Affairs subcommittee on Asian and 
Pacific affaire, also endorsed a 
strategy of seeking multilateral 
economic sanctions. 

Interviewed on CNN's ~ews
maker Sunday,· Solarz said the 
United States should deprive 
China of "any special conce88ions 
or credits which they've been 
receiving in the past which we 
ordinarily wouldn't give to a com
munist regime which engages in 
the fundamental abuse of the 
human rights of its own people." 

Solarz was asked about the ques
tion of maintaining electronic lis
tening posts in China. 

• 

Qobin Hood (J'Jm 

Chinese nab 
ABC footage, 
arrest sou rce 

NEW YORK (AP) - Chinese 
authorities intercepted raw foot
age of an ABC interview with It 
man in Beijing, broadcast the 
tape on national television and 
then used it to arrest him for 
"rumor mongering," ABC News 
said Sunday. 

"We are deeply distre88ed to 
learn that in this instance the 
Chinese authorities intercepted 
unedited news material that was 
being satellited and used it for 
political purposes; the network 
said in a statement. 

Chinese television on Saturday 
broadcast footage of the man 
telling ABC that 20.000 people 
were killed in the mili£py crack
down of the pro-democracy 
uprising. The progr8lJl accused 
him of -rumor-mongering" and 
appealed · to the public to turn 
him in. 

The man's arrest in the north
eastern city of Dalian was 
announced on national television 
on Sunday. 

Laura Wessner, an ABC spokes
woman, said that -World News 
Tonight~ last Monday used about 
eight seconds of the tape in a 
report by correspondent Jim 
Laurie. She said it was one of 
several man-on-the-street inter
views. 

Wessner said she did not know 
how the raw footage was inter
cepted by Chinese authorities, 
which broadcast one minute and 
nine seconds of the man's inter
view with ABC. 

·Our feeling is that he said 
nothing more inflammatory than 
anyone else interviewed in the 
past month,w she said. 

The Chinese government has 
said nearly 300 people were 
kiUed, but that moat were sol
diers attacked by "ruffians." 
Chinese witnesses and Western 
intelligence sources have said as 
many as 3,000 may have died 
when troops attacked crowds of 
unarmed citizens. . 

"It's unfortunate that they used 
our ' footage and, it would seem, 
this particular man as an exam
ple,w We88ner saisl. "We intend 
to do whatever we can to protect 
the identities of those that we 
interview who feel their safety 
might be jeopardized or at risk." 

The ABC statement said the 
network would continue ite rou
tine coverage of news in China, 
and in keeping with its news 
policy would ~continue to honor 
requests of anonymity from any 
person who agrees to an inter
view and has reason to suspect 
possible adverse consequences. ~ 

We88ner also said ABC may elect 
in the future to disguise elec
tronically the images of people 
interviewed. 

In response to the airing of the 
raw ABC tape on Chinese televi
sion, NBC issued a written state
ment Sunday. 

"NBC News_ will continue to 
cover events in China, as we are 
able. But we will have a renewed 
sensitivity that the Chinese 
authorities may be monitoring 
our news reporting· • 
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:Briefly 
from DI wi,. services 

Navy changes gunpowder storage methods 
NORFOLK, Va. - The Navy ~ changing the way it stores 

gunpowder for 16·inch guns on its Iowa-clas8 battleships, despite 
indications that powder was not· at fault in the ratal blast on the 
battleship Iowa, according to a report Sunday. 

When the battleship Wisconsin heads for 'maintenance and 
repairs this summer, its powder charges - nO-pound bags -
will be stored aboard uncooled, unventilated barges as the 
Iowa re, Navy officials told The Virginian·Piiot and The 
Ledge 'tar of Norfolk. 

When the Iowa went in for similar overhaul during the summer 
of 1988, its powder was stored aboard uncooled barges at the 
Yorktown Naval Weapons Station on the York River during the 
hottest part of the summer. 

In April, 47 sailors aboard the Iowa were killed when powder 
exploded in the No. 2 gun turret during open seas gunnery 
practice. Before the explosion, the No.1 turret had a misfITe when 
the five bags of powder used to propel the gun's projectile 
wouldn't ignite. 

Falwell disbands Moral Majority 
LAS VEGAS - The Moral Ml\iority, the religious right's political 

lobbying group, is being disbanded after a decade in which it 
helped elect two Republican presidents, founder Jerry Falwell 
said Sunday. 

"Ten years later, we've come here to announce: 'Mission 
accomplished,'" Falwell told a meeting Sunday of the Religion 
Newswriters Association. "While the work of Moral Majority will 
go on forever, the Moral Majority organization is no longer 
needed: . 

The prominent television evangelist said the organization, which 
raised $69 million since he started it in June 1979 as a political 
forum for religious conservatives, will close up shop Aug. 31. 

An average of 2 million to 3 million people a year either sent in 
funds or subscribed to the organization's newspaper over the last 
decade, according to Mark DeMoss, a spokesman for Falwell. He 
said the group raised the most money - $11 million - in the 
1984 election year, and revenues this year are expected to drop to 
$3.5 million. 

Three killed In balloon crash 
GARNER, N.C. - A hot-air balloon ran into guy wires steadying 

a television transmitting tower Sunday, collapsing the craft and 
killing all three people on board as they hurtled 2,000 feet to the 
ground. 

The accident occurred about 7:15 a.m. EDT shortly after the 
balloon had taken off, said Capt. Macks Pickett of the Wake 
County Sheriffs Department. 

"We didn't say anything to each other when we saw the balloon 
flying so low," said Orlando Haley of Smithfield, who witnessed 
the crash along with his brother, Dennis. "We both knew it was 
going to hit the tower." 

The balloon "dropped like a sack of bricks to the ground," said 
Dennis Haley. 

"The first thing that came to my mind when we saw the balloon 
I W88 that there wasn't anyone in it because it was flying so low," 

he said. 
The Haleys were the first to reach the crash site, and found the 

gas valves feeding the burners that fill the gas bag with hot air 
were wide open, suggesting the pilot had been trying to gain 
altitude. The victims were dead at the scene. They were identified 
only as the owner of a charter balloon company in Raleigh and a 
Wake County couple. 

Maoist guerrillas kill mayor in Peru 
LIMA, Peru - Maoist guerrillas killed a mayor in a small town 

in the central Andes, blew up electric power lines and burned the 
hammer and sickle symbol on a hillside, police said Sunday. 

Shining Path guerrillas on Saturday night seized the town of 
, Aija, near Huaraz, 190 miles north of Lima, calling a popular 
, assembly. 

During the meeting the mayor, Eugenio Soria, 52, was given a 
·popular trial" and shot with a submachine gun, the police said. 

The guerrillas also ran up a red flag with the communist hammer 
and sickle. In two other incidents in two communities in the 
Huaraz area, the guerrillas ignited the symbol of the hammer and 
sickle made with cans full of oil on a hill, and they blew up two 
electric power lines, police said. 

Since 1980, when the Shining Path began its insurgency, more 
than 14,000 people have been killed in this impoverished nation. 

Inmates find way to shatter shackles 
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Inmates being driven from one jail to 

another smilingly showed the officer guarding them their new 
discovery: Their seat belts made handy tools for breaking 
handcuffs. 

The sherifl's office and FBI didn't smile, though, and are warning 
officers nationwide of the technique. 

"There is danger to every law enforcement officer in the country," 
said Franklin County Sheriff Earl Smith. 

Ten prisoners learned the seat belt trick while being taken from 
the downtown jail to the Jackson Pike jail, and before the ride 
was over all were free , Smith said Saturday. 

The cuffs that go around each wrist are connected by a chain, 
attached to each cuff by a swivel that moves freely to ensure that 
the chain doesn't twist. 

Seat belt clips have one or two holes, or slots, that lock them into 
place with the buckle. The prisoners learned that jamming the 
swivel link through a hole on the clip stops the swivel from 
turning freely. 

• A quick twist of the wrist, and the chain shears off at the cuff,· 
Smith said. 

Quoted ... 
You can kill the people, but you can never kill the idea. The idea 
of democracy will live on. 

- Yinghe Hu, a UI graduate student from Beijing. See story. 
page 1. 
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Panamanians eager for canal control 
BALBOA HEIGHTS, Panama (AP) 

- To the United States, the 
Panama Canal is a marvel of 
Ameri.can know·how, a symbol of 
the stre.ngth and ingenuity that 
made it a power. 

To a generation of Panamanians, 
the canal is merely emblematic of 
American domination. 

'7be canal has been a curse for 
Panama; said Maj. Edgardo 
Lopez, a spokesman for the Pana
manian Defense Forces. "Some
times I think we would have been 
better off barefoot, eating bananas 
- but without this canal." 

In 1978, the United States finally 
agreed to turn over the Canal Zone 
and its military " installations to 
Panama by 1999, Meanwhile, the 
Panamanians will 888ume greater 
administrative control. 

For Latin Americans, the agree
merit was one of the most signifi
cant developments of the century 
and the centerpiece of a more open 
U.S. policy in the region. 

The violation of that accord "would 
create a grave crisis," said Vene· 
zuelan President Carlos Andres 
Perez, even though he is no friend 
of Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega. 
The president has backed the U.S. 
effort to oust Noriega, Panama's 
Defense Forces commander and de 
facto ruler. 

The CGntroversy over canal datell 

dates back to the founding of 
Panama in 1903, when Panama
nians accepted a treaty that gave 
the United States permanent 
rights to a zone 10 miles wide 
aCT088 the center of Panama. 

In essence, Panama was exchang
ing the Canal Zone for help in 
gaining independence from Colom· 
bia. At the time, it seemed worth 
the trade. 

Secretary of State John Hay wrote 

House Republicans oppose 
Bush over S&L requirements 

WASHINGTON (AP) - House 
Republicans are telling President 
George Bush to take a hike on his 
demand that all savings and loan 
operators - not just the most who 
already do - put some of their own 
money at risk 88 the price for a 
$157 billion taxpayer bailout of the 
industry. 

"The adminiatration is asking 
Republican members to go through 
the hoop any number of times 
getting no points for their own 
parochial interests," complains 
House GOP Leader Bob Michel of 
Illinois. 

As the rescue plan moves to the 
House floor this week, it was 
mostly liberal Democrats scram· 
bling to salvage the key reform in 
the president's package - making 
all thrift operators put up real 
money as capital as a buffer 
between risky loans and the gov
ernment's deposit insurance funds. 

Bush and other industry critics 
have blamed loose government 
regulations and accounting prac
tices that have allowed S&La to 
attract and lend federally insured 
deposits with little or no money of 
their own at risk as the primary 
cause of the thrift crisis. 

While Bush proposed stiffer capi
tal standards in general terms, it 
was one of the Congress's most 
liberal Democrats, Howard Met· 
zenbaum of Ohio, who put a real 
dollar figure behind it - $1.50 in 
capital for every $100 in loans by 
June 1991 - when the Senate 
passed its version in April. 

The administration immediately 
embraced Metzenbaum's measure 
and asked for more. 

The House Banking Committee 
complied, adopting th.e $1.50 stan· 
dard by 1991 and upping the ante 
by' telling S&La they will have to 
have $3 in capital for every $100 in 
loans by 1995 over the opposition 
of most of its GOP members. 

·So far it looks'tke the Republi
cans are more interested in 
weakening the president's own bill 
and the Democrats more interested 
in helping him,· said Rep. Dennis 
Eckart, D-Ohio. "We jntend to 
make it somewhat of a political 
test." 

Elsewhere on Capitol Hill, House 
Democrats also hope to complete 
rebuilding their leadership ranks, 
which were devastated by ethics 
inquiries that felled former 
Speaker Jim Wright of Texas and 
Ml\iority Whip Tony Coelho of 
California. 

With Tom Foley of Washington 

now installed as speaker, Demo
crats on Wednesday meet to fill the 
No. 2 and No. 3 party leadership 
slots in the House. 

Dick Gephardt, D-Mo., and Ed 
Jenkins, D·Ga., are vying for 
Foley's old post of Majority Leader. 

Reps, William Gray, D·Pa., Beryl 
Anthony, D·Ark., and David 
Bonior, D·Mich., are competing for 
the whip's position, which Coelho 
will vacate upon the naming of a 
replacement, 

The Senate, meanwhile, is 
expected to spend most of the week 
debating a bill to lift the remaining 
government price controls on 
natural gas. 

Only about one-third of the 
nation's supply of the fuel is still 
under the controls. Experts gener· 
ally agree prices to consumers 
would not rise if it is decontrolled 
because current market prices are 
well below the federal ceiling. 

However, many acknowledge that 
anticipated increased demand for 
natural gas in the 1990s could 
drive gas prices much higher then. 

The battle over cash investment 
requirements for savings and loans 
underscores one of the differences 
between banks and S&Ls in gen· 
eral. 

Even though banks already have 
twice as tough capital require
ments - $6 for every $100 in loans 
and expected to rise to $8 in the 
near future - many of the nation's 
biggest S&Ls cried foul at raising 
their requirements and are 
engaged in an intensive lobbying 
effort to knock some loopholes in 
the bill on the House floor. 
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~ Dally lowanll.aura Speer 

a friend at the time that the treaty 
was "vastly advantageous to the 
United States," according to David 
McCullough's book, "The Path 
Between the Seas." 

Panamanian objections were out
weighed by a desire to profit from 
the immense U.S. construction 
efTort that ended in 1914, accord
ing to Materno Vasquez, an aide to 
former leader Gen. Omar Torrijos 
during the treaty negotiations. 

121 E. College 

Vasquez said it was not until 1935 
that nationalists began to refer to 
the Canal Zone 88 a "colonialist 
enclave" 

'He said many Panamanians 
resented the -gold- and "silver
canal payrolls - the higher gold 
for Americans and white Panama· 
nians, the silver for dark-skinned 
Panamanians. 

By 1964, resentment had festered 
to the point where it fueled riots 
that left 20 Panamanians and four 
U.S. soldiers dead, 

Vasquez said Torrijos, who con· 
trolled Panama from 1968 until his 
death in 1981, viewed the effort to 
recover the zone 88 his generation's 
historical mission. 

In his book "Keeping Faith,· 
Jimmy Carter, who agreed as 
president to the 1978 pact, said he 
felt the old arrangement was 
llI\iust and was driving a wedge 
between Panama and the United 
States. 

Neverthele88, Carter said he did 
not understand the strength of 
Panamanian feelings until Torri· 
jos, reading a statement at the 
signing of the new pact, broke 
down and sobbed. 

In addition, the canal's strategic 
value hy dropped because the U.S. 
Navy ilas grown and need not 
mo.Je as often between the oceans. 
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BI/ou Callindar. are avall.blllat 
the IMU Box Olflce & !nformallon Cenler 

_ ....... ______ ;.1... ___________ ..::...._ • ...,--___________ , ____ . _ ______ ~;... _________ _ 
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Sports 

Streaking Card's 
beat Cubs again 

CHICAGO (AP) - Ouie Smith 
bad the fint five-hit game of his 
career and the St. Louia Cardinala 
rallied for eight runa in the 
seventh inning Sunday, beating 
the Chicago Cuba 10-7 for their 
fifth con.aecutive victory. 

Tom Briman.eky drove in three 
runs in the seventh with a two-run 
homer and an RBI Bingle. Smith 
and Pedro Guerrero also had two 
hits each in the inning. 

The Cardinals had 10 hits in the 
inning off four Cube pitchers and 
the eight runs were their moet 
since June 16, 1987, when they 
scored nine in an inning against 
Pittsburgh. 

Cria Carpenter, 2-4, allowed three 
hits and one run in three innings of 
relief. Calvin Schiraldi, 1-4, 
relieved in the sixth and gave up 
three hits and three runs. 

Chicago took a 1-0 lead in the 
fourth when Ryne Sandberg hit his 
seventh home run, ending the 
Cubs' 21-inning scorele88 streak. 

lingle and Darryl Strawberry 
singled in a run u the Mets 
knocked out Brian Fisher, 0-3, in 
the second. Howard Johnson home
red off Jeff Robinson in the ninth, 
Johnson's 15th home run this 
season and fourth in five gamea. 
Espoe 7, PhUll. Z 

MONTREAL - Pascual Perez 
allowed three hits in eight innings 
and Tim Wallach drove in three 
runs. Montreal ewept the three
game 'series and Philadelphia hu 
lost 14 of its last 17 games. 

Perez, 3-7, struck out five and 
walked five as Montreal won for 
the 13th time in 19 gamel. Tim 
Burke pitched a one-hit ninth. 
Aatro. 10. Brav. 6 

HOUSTON - Bill Doran hit a 
grand slam in a seven-run second 
inning to power the Houston 
Astroa put the Atlanta Bravea for 
their sixth straight victory and 
16th in 17 games. 

I 

Longhorns 
shocked 
at Series 

WICHITA, Kan. (AP) ~am- • 
ing fana gathered acroa~ ~chita . 
on Saturday to watch the Sttockera 
clinch the championship of the 
College World Se.riea in Omaha, • 
Neb. 

When the last pitch wu called 
many jumped up and down, 
shouted and screamed. Others 
cried. 

"rm just real proud to be a 
Wichitan; said Larry Cole, a car 
dealer, after the shouting died 
down at Harry's Uptown Bar and 
Grill and Wichita State had won 
the series with.a 5-3 victory over 
Texu. "I feel like a little kid right 
now .. .I'm going to cry." 

At Tanner's, a nightclub, Wichita 
State sophomore Julie Wilson said 
she didn't care who won. She and • her friends were going to welcome 
the team with banners and cheers 
when the players returned. 

"No Shocker team has ever made 
it to play for a championship in 
any aport; Wilson said. "That's • 
pretty awesome." 

Jubilant Shocker fans gathered at 
Cafe Chicago, a sports bar and deli, 

St. Louis tied it in the fifth on 
two-out doubles by Coleman and 
Smith but the Cuba came back 
with three runs in the bottom of 
the inning. Vance Law led off with 
his third homer, Mitch Webster hit 
an RBI single and Sandberg a 
run-scoring groundout. 

Jim Deshaies, 7-3, won for the 
sixth time in seven decisions, 
allowing four rune and seven hits 
in five innings. He atruck out five 
and walked two. Danny Darwin, 
the fifth Astros pitcher, got the 
final two outs for his second save. 

Houston finished its homestand 
10-1, tying the club record for 
victories on a homestand. 
American Leape 

New York Yank ... Steve S8Il slide. home safely a. 
the .econd run teored on Don Mattingly'. first 

Inning double Sunday at Yankee Stadium. Bo.ton 
Red Sox catcher R/eft Gedman make. the late tag. 

to watch the game on one of the ~ 
bar's seven color televisions. 

Jeff McMillen, a supervisor at 
Boeing Military Airplanea, stopped 
work early Saturday to watch the 
game. 

Pena's RBI single in the sixth 
pulled St. Louis to within 4-2 and 
chased starter Paul Kilgus. 

Lloyd McClendon hit hill sixth 
homer in the eighth. Sandberg and 
Damon Berryhill hit RBI singlea in 
the ninth. 
Mete 8, Pirate. 1 

Pl'M'SBURGH - Bob Ojeda 
pitched a six-hitter and Len 
Dykstra hit a two-run homer u the 
New York Mets beat the Pitts
blU"gh Pintea and ended a three
game lOlling streak. 

Dave Magadan added a two-run 
• 

Blue Ja)'8 •• Tiprs 0 
TORONTO- Mike Flanagan and 

Duane Ward combined on a four
hitter as th.e Toronto Blue Jays 
downed Detroit, the fifth time the 
feeble Tigera have been abut out 
this season. 

Detroit began the game with a 
.238 team average, the lowest in 
the American League. Toronto r0o
kie Junior Felix went 4-for-5 with a 
two-run homer. 
Mariners 8, IncliaD8 3 

CLEVELAND - Bill McGuire hit 

Where there's smoke 

his first major-league home run 
and Brian Holman got his first 
American League victory as the 
Seattle Mariners beat the Cleve
land Indians. 

McGuire, called up May 30 from 
Class AAA Calgary to replace 
iI\lured catcher Dave Valle, hit a 
three-run homer in the siXth 
inning for a 5-1 lead. 
Yaakees 4. Red Solt Z 
Yaakees 8,.Red Solt 7 

NEW YORK - Andy Hawkins 
pitched four-hit ball for eight 
innings and Don Mattingly drove 
in two runs, leading the New York 

Brill.., driver TIft Needelr. Porache 962 burst. Into 
name. with two hours to go In the grueling 24 hour 

of Le Man. endurance Sunday, Needell was 
uninJured. A team 0' We.t German. won the evenl 

Ea~y Goer captures Belmont, 
Sunday Silence winds up 2nd 

NEW YORK (AP) - Euy Goer 
finally ran Saturday like the super 
horae he wu aupposed to be and in 
the pl'OCe88 denied Sunday Silence 
the crown of super hOrBes. 

Back on his home track, Euy Goer 
avenged second-place finishes to 
Sunday Silence in the Kentucky 
Derby and Preakneae, romping by 
eight lengths in the second futest 
Belmont Stakes ever. 

For Sunday Silence, it was the 
difference between being thor
oughbred racing's 12th Triple 
Crown champion instead of the 
12th colt to win the first two 1ep 
and lose the third. 

The Belmont was a one-horae ahow 
- and it wasn't the horae that won 
the Derby and Preakneea and wu 
the 4-6 betting favorite to become 
the fint Triple Crown winner ,ince 
Aftirmed in 1978. 

On the tum, it looked like Sunday 
SileDCe and Easy Goer were about 
to hook up in another spine
tingling stretch duel, 81 they had 
in the Prealm818 three weeb ago. 

'Then I tumecl the stick up and he 
took off in a hurry and I knew that 
unleea scmeone very rast came 
from behind us, we were home; 
laid winning jockey Pat Day, who 
wu criticized for hie unaggrCtl8ive 
~des in the Derby and Preakneu. 

Euy Goer. redemption for his 108Il 
in the Derby and DOle defeat in the 
Preakneu was achieved in 2:26. 
The only futer Belmont was 2:24, 
and that's when Triple Crown 

~ 

Easy Goer 
Jockey: Pat Day 

Payoff: 
Win Place Show 
$5.20 $2.80 $2.40 

PLACE 

Sunday Silence 
Jockey: Pal Valenzuela 

Payoff: 
Place Show 
$3.00 $2.60 

SHOW 

Le Voyageur 
Jockey: Randy Romero 

Payoff: 
Show 
$4.60 

AP 

winner Secretariat romped home 
by 31 lengths in 1973. 

-Euy Goer ran by Sunday Silence 
80 rut I didn't have much time to 
_ if there 11'81 much fight in 
Sunday Silence: said nay, whose 
mount won for the fourth time in 
five career starta at Belmont, 
where he !a stabled. -, didn't want 

to look him in the eye - 1 looked 
him the eye for a quarter of a mile 
in the Preakne8s.~ 

Said trainer Shug McGaughey: 
"One thing I've always known -
and rve been saying it for three 
weeks - is this horse will run over 
thia track. We're comfortable here. 
This is our home. ~ 

Sunday Silence's trainer Charlie 
Whittingham said he had no 
excuaea: "We just got outrun." 

Asked ifhe wu disappointed, the 
76-year-old Hall of Fame trainer 
replied: "If you worry about disap
pointments, you won't live long -
he wu second, he wun't laat." 

"He ran a good race; jockey Pat 
Valenzuela said, "but Euy Goer 
ran a great race. Give credit to him 
and his people.-

The victory, on a track that was 
fut despite torrential rain Friday 
night, kept Euy Goer from joining 
hi, sire A1ydar as the only 
3-year-old to (Inish second in each 
of the three racers. 

The runner-up finish wu worth $1 
million bonus to Sunday Silence 
baaed on five points to the winner 
of a Triple Crown race, three for 
second and one for third. He fin
!ahed with 13 points to 11 for Easy 
Goer. 

However, it wu a costly defeat 
since the winner of the Triple 
Crown gets what is called a $li 
million bonus, although it includes 
the winning aharea from each of 
the three races. 

Yankees past the Boston Red Sox 
in the first game of a doubleheader. 
New York also won the nightcap. 

straight before their recent slump. 
Milwaukee has won eight of its last 
12. 

Hawkins, 6-7, had allowed 38 runs 
and 52 hits in his last 31 2-3 
innings. Dave Righetti relieved in 
the ninth and got his ninth save. 
Brewers 3. Orioles I 

TwbuII5, White Solt 2 
MINNEAPOLIS - Randy Bush 

hit a two-run homer and Kirby 
Puckett added a two-run single for 
his tIrst RBIs in two weeks, leading 
the Minnesota Twins over the 
Chicago White Sox. 

"I went in to work for a few • 
hours," he said. "I came here for 
lunch to watch the first couple of 
innings, and couldn't leave: 

BALTIMORE - Pinch hitter Rob 
Deer doubled home the go-ahead 
run in the ninth inning and the 
Milwaukee Brewers beat Balti
more, the Orioles' fourth 1088 in 
five games. 

The Orioles, leading the American 
League East , had won eight 

Allan Anderson, 7-4, allowed eight 
hits in seven-plus innings. Jeff 
Reardon got his 11th save. Melido 
Perez, 3-8, lost for the fifth time in 
six games. 

At the stadium in Omaha, WSU 
athletic director Tom Shupe raised 
his clinched fists and urged the 
Shocker contingent behind him to • 
stand and cheer the final three 
outs. 

Three outs later, tears emerged • 
from Shupe's eyea. 

"I can't believe it; Shupe said . 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
I Aphrodite 's boy 
5 P,lot 'sWheet 
e Come up 

14 Leningrad's river 
15 Covent Garden 

highlight 
18 Ruckus 
17 Consider 
11 Look after 1. More competent 
20 Fell into Mor· 

pheus's arms 
23 Tankard liller 
24 Post 
25 Water, to 

Watteau 
2. An official 

language of 
Pakistan 

31 Greece, to .2 Collier's access 
Greeks U Mead or George hr+-+-+--

3S Silkworm land ea Game venue 
37 Jai - .. Sleuth played by In-+-+--+--
31 Suffix with Lorre 

Boswell or Burns 17 Bad 
40 Impediments .. Soil deposit 
43 Ireland. to a Celt I. A neighbor 01 
44 Jacob's twin Turkey 
45 Anoint , old style 70 Hirsute 
44 Boat owner's Himalayan 

problem apparition 
41 Hair·raising 
110 - Plaines, III. 
til Muslim priest 
U "-and 

Meeks" comic 
strip 

II Holiday junkets 
II Biblical pause 

DOWN 

1 Cutoff 
2 Oboe or 

bassoon 
3Cohan's "

There-
4 Pacilic island 

group 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE I Laundry 

container , 
8 Wyandot 's kin 
7 The Swedish 

Nightingale 
• Letter opener 
• Chartotte - . 

U.S. Virgin 
tstands capital 

;,.r.'-F-II;-f.~ 10 Uprising 
~r.7f.:i 11 -Winnie - Pu" 
'F-iF-+:~ 12 Flow slowly 

through 
-:+:=:F.1I!1P.!II 13 Always. to Keats 
':-+.+-1t::+.:-t 21 Lead wel\1lt 
ii7+.:-F-+r1 22 Master, In 

Madras 

2S Comforted 
2. Moving 
27 High interest 

rale 
210rator '5 

platform 
3OAlmbones 
32 Spiked the 

punch 
33 Tarsus 
34 Envelopes' 

enclosures: 
Abbr. 

38 Alaskans , 
Hawaiians ot al. 

38 Chills and fever 
41 "- c'est moi" 
42 Tier 
47 Neb. Indians 
41 Gold·medal 

gymnast : , 984 
112 Home of the 

Heal 
14 Actor RiChard 

, from Chicago 

oted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

1I-IBeac_~ 
118 OpPosite of 

aweather 
57 Bouquet or 

reputation 
118 Naldi of sitents 

fame 
51 Do a road job 
110 ComiC rouhne 
41 Paul Dresser's 

mUlical -gal" 
M Inventor Whitney 

15 S. Dubu ue St. • 337-2681 

• 

• 

.. 

Cubs I 
CHICA' 

Jerome ~ 
basemaIl 
the Amen 

Walton, 
Stephens 
count agl 

~i .1 

1'01 

Unite~ 
MEXIC 

lead the ' 
berth in t 

race. 
Bill 

followed 
Speed . 

,nard's 
,middll'lwl'I,.,.hI 
Palace. 

, 
Prentiss 

the Kronk 



• 

:Sportsbriefs 
Cubs activate Walton 

CHICAGO (AP) - The Chicago Cubs have activated outfielder 
Jerome Walton and optioned outfielder Doug Dascenzo and first 
basem8l) Phil Stephenson to their Triple-A farm team at Iowa of 
the American Association. 

Walton, who had a pulled hamstring, last played May 10. 
Stephenson had been disabled with a rib cage injury and did not 
count against the roster. Dascenzo was batting .143 with 7 runs 
~:~tted r' Stephenson appeared in 17 games and also was batting 

. returned to the starting lineup with a .244 average. 
roster changes were announced Sunday. 

United States gains medal round berth 
MEXICO CITY (AP) - Billy Owens scored 32 points Sunday to 

lead the United States to a 118-97 victory over Panama and a 
berth in the medal round of the World Basketball Championship 
Qualifying Tournament. 

The U.S. team improved to 3-1 in the 12-team tournament and 
will participate in the six-team medal in Group A with Puerto 
Rico and the Dominican Republic, the team which shocked the 
United States in its opening game. 

The top five finishers in the qualifying tournament, along with 
host Argentina, advance to the next year's World Championships 
in Buenos Aires. 

Owens, who will be a sophomore at Syracuse, led the outside 
shooting in the first half, scoring 19 points against Panama's zone 
defense as the U.S. team built a 59-43 halftime lead. 

Lionel Simmons of La Salle added 14 points for the U.S. team, 
while Memphis State's Elliot Perry had 12 and North Carolina 
State's Chris Corchiani had 11. 

Reinaldo C<:,usin led Panama, 0-4, with 16 points. 

Rudd claims NASCAR win 
SONOMA, Calif. (AP) - Ricky Rudd shoved aside a late 

challenge from Rusty Wallace to win the Banquet Foods 
300-kilometer race Sunday at Sears Point International Speed
way. 

Rudd picked up the 10th victory of his NASCAR Winston Cup 
career and first since fending off Wallace last August at Watkins 
Glen, N.Y. 

Wallace, one of the premier road racers in the stock car series, 
kept the pressure on Rudd late in the 74-lap race. 

He tried to squeeze past on the outside in tum seven, a 
right-hander, four laps from the end. But Rudd moved right to the 
outside of the track, forcing Wallac~ onto the grass and keeping 
him from getting by. 

Rudd's Buick Regal, owned by drag racing star Kenny Bernstein, 
went on to cross the finish line 1.1 seconds ahead of Wallace's 
Pontiac Grand Prix. 

- It was a finish reminiscent of the Watkins Glen race in which the 
cars bumped hard coming ofT the final turn as Wallace attempted 
unsuccessfully to take the lead. 

Rudd won $62,350, averaging 76.088 mph in the nearly 2'12 hour 
race. 

Bill Elliott, the defending Winston Cup champion, finished third, 
followed by three-time series champion Dale Earnhardt and Lake 
Speed. 

,Hearns Continued from page 14 
--------------------------~---

1 

Police did not immediately knoW to 
Iwhom the handgun was registered, 
lhe said. 

The suspect was one of six people 
I questioned after the shooting, 
, police said. The boxer's younger 
brother, Henry Hearns, was at the 
police station accompanied by 

, Detroit attorney Neil Fink after 
the shooting, but officials wouldn't 

t say if he was among those ques
I tioned. 

Fink was at the Southfield court
house early Sunday, but left about 

'noon, saying, "I'll see you tomor
~row.· 

Fink also identified two people in 
the courthouse as two other 

, siblings, John Hearns and Mary 
Hearns. Both left the courthouse 

lwithout speaking to the media, and 
1calls to Fink's office were unan
rwered Sunday. 

Thomas Hearns remained in Las 
'Vegas, where he was to meet 
Leonard on . Monday night in a 
laeheduled 12-round fight · for Leo
.nard's World Boxing Council super 
,middleweight title at Caesars 
Palace. 

1 Prentiss Byrd, chief assistant to 
the Kronk Boxing team's manager, 
• 

said Hearns was aware of the 
shooting and would proceed with 
the fight. He quoted Hearns as 
saying: "I've got to do what I've got 
to do. A lot of people worked to 
make this fight happen." 

Fight promoter Bob Arum said 
from Las Vegas that he understood 
the home where the shooting 
occurred was one of four owned by 
Hearns and not the fighter's actual 
residence. Police said they could 
not comment on Arum's statement. 

However, Jackie Kallen, Hearns' 
publicist, said the fighter was is in 
seclusion with Steward in his 
room, adding that was normal for 
the day before a fight. 

"Nobody is going in or out of the 
room,' she said. "There's a guard 
posted there." 

Contrary to Arum's comments, 
Kallen said she believes the house 
in which the shooting occurred was 
the home where Hearns lives. 

She said Hearns has five brothers 
and four sisters and said his family 
was very close. 

"Tommy's close to all his family,' 
she said. 

Debbie Munch, a spokesperson for 
Caesars, said she had been told the 
fight was "definitely on." 

leonard Continued from page 14 
--------------------------~ 

Manard against 38-year-old 
Roberto Duran. They split two 

1fights in 1980. 
~ Leonard is a 3-1 favorite to beat 
Hearns again. He was the 7-5 
'choice when he beat Hearns Sept. 
,18, 1981, at Caesars Palace. 

Hearns entered the ring that night 
'unbeaten and with "Winner Take 
..All" on the back of his robe. 
~ He left with a defeat, which has 
Daunted him ever since. He was 
leading on all three officials' score-
,cards when the fight was stopped. 

Hearns has been in Leonard's 
shadow ever since despite his great 

cce8S. 

, "It's been a definite nightmare -
thinking about it over and over 
-qain," Heams said. "I want to 
,PlOve to the world that the first 
f1Jht was a fluke." 

) ,'"l'homas Hearns has a vendetta 
. atainst Ray Leonard,· Angelo 
pun ard's former trainer-
~~. d by telephone from 

I '"l'h.i8 guy took away everything 
fi;om him. He'll fight over his 

, ~pabiltie8 .• 
'"I think my skills are greater than 

tley were seven years ago," 
.,}feams said. 

."1 may be a step slower, but I'm 
~tisfied with what I have left,· 

Jjeonard said. "My timing and 
ItNer are there. Those things are 
~at I'm going to depend on Mon,y night." 

Leonard, who has fought only four "II for a total of 33 rounds since 
~ Hearns, fought flat-footed 
... be .topped Donny Lalonde in 

the ninth round last Nov. 7. 
He suffered a flash knockdown and 

was nailed with good right hands, 
but Leonard showed good power 
and fast, accurate punching in 
beating Lalonde for the World 
Boxing Council super middle
weight and light heavyweight 
titles. 

Leonard relinquished the light 
heavyweight title, but will defend 
the 168-pound title Monday night. 

"If the Ray Leonard that fought 
Lalonde fights Monday night, he 
will be flattened,· Dundee pre
dicted. 

Hearns has fought 14 times for a 
total of 114 rounds since losing to 
Leonard, and the wear and tear 
are showing. 

II) his last three fights, he was 
hurt on at least three occasions 
before stopping Juan Domingo Rol
dan in the fourth round; he was 
knocked out in the third round by 
Iran Barkley, and he narrowly 
escaped being knocked out before 
winning a 12-round split decision 
over James Kinchen last Nov. 4. 

"I want to make Tommy work 
until he slows down,· Leonard 
said. -He can't box me for 12 
rounds." 

Some boxing observers feel that 
Hearns' legs are gone and that hi8 
best shot is to get Leonard ellrly. 

"There won't be any tactics by 
Tommy,' Leonard Baid. 

'This is going to be a good flght,· 
Dundee said. "The bounce, quick
neBS and reflexes won't be there. It 
will be bombs away." 

Scoreboard 

American League Standings 
Ellt W L Pet GB L10 

z-6-4 
z-5-5 

Streak 
Lost 2 
Lost 2 
Won 2 
Won 2 
Lost 2 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
St,..11 
Won 2 
Lost 4 
Won 4 
Lost 2 
Won 2 
Won 2 
Lost 2 

Home Aw.y 
15-1417-12 
14-1315-18 
13-1516-16 
16-1413-18 
14-1413-17 
15-1711-17 
15-17 !H9 

Home Away 

Baltimore .............. ...... ......... 32 26 .552 
Cleveland ............................. 29 31 .483 4 
NewYork...... ....................... 29 31 .483 4 

4Va 
5 

8-4 
6-4 
3-7 
6-4 
2-8 

L10 
6-4 
3-7 
8-4 

Milwaukee ........................... 29 32 .475 
Boston ................................. 27 31 .466 
Toronto ............................... 26 34 .433 7 
Detroit .................................. 24 36 .400 9 

GB W •• t W L Pet 
Oakland .............................. 40 21 .656 23- 917·12 

21-1215-11 
23- 713-17 
17-1316-14 
18-1512·18 
13-15 15-17 

California .................... ......... 36 23 .610 3 
3Va 
sVa 

Kansas City.. .... .................... 36 24 .600 
Texas ................................... 33 27 .550 z-6-4 

z-5-5 
z-5-5 

Seattle................... .............. 30 33 .476 
Minnesota............................ 28 32 .467 

11 
11 Va 
18Va Chicago .............. ...... ,.......... 22 40 .355 4-6 8-21 14-19 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Tod.y'. G.m •• 

Detroit (Alexander 4-6) at Toronto (Cerutti 3-3), 6:35 p.m. 
Cleveland (Yett 4-4) at Chicago (Rosenberg 1-2), 7:30 p.m. 
Oakland (Welch 8-4) at Kansas City (Gubicza 6-4) . 7:35 p.m. 
California (M.witt 3-6) at Texas (Jeffcoat 1-0), 7:35 p.m. 
Only yames scheduled 

Sunday. G.m .. 
New York 4. Boston 2. 1st game 
New York 8. Boston 7. 2nd game 
Milwaukee 3. Baltimore 1 
Seattle 6. Cleveland 3 
Toronto 4, Detroit 0 
Minnesota 5, Chicago 2 
Kansas City 5. California 3 
Oakland 5. Texas, 1 

Tueld.y'. G.m .. 
New York at Beltimore. 6:35 p.m. 
Detroit at Boston. 6:35 p.m. • 
Seattle at Minnesota, 7:05 p.m. 
Cleveland at Chicago, 7:3Q p.m. 
Toronto at Milwaukee. 7:30 p.m. 
Oakland at Kansas City. 7:35 p.m. 
California at Texas, 7:35 p.m. 

National League Standings 
Ellt W L Pct GB L10 

z-5-5 
z-7-3 

8-4 
z·5-5 
z-3-7 

3-7 

Str.ak Home Away 
Lost 3 17-1516-12 
Won 3 19-1315-15 
Won 5 16·1414-14 
Won 1 17·1013-19 
Lost 1 13-141()'21 
Lost 3 12-16 9-21 
St,..k Home Away 
Won 6 20-1817· 7 
Lost 1 19-1316-12 
Won 3 19-1017-16 
Won 1 16-1313-18 
Lost 6 13-1317-21 
Lost 4 15-17 9-20 

Chicago .... .... ........... ...... ... ... 33 27 .550 
Montreal............................. 34 28 .548 
SI. Louis .............................. 30 28 .517 2 
NewYork .............. ................ 30 29 .508 2V. 

9 
11 
GB 

Pittsburgh ............................ 23 35 .397 
PhiiadelphlB ........ ................ 21 37 .362 
W •• t W L Pet L10 

z-9·1 
z-7-3 
z-6-4 

Houston .............................. 37 25 .597 
Cincinnati ............................ 35 25 .583 1 
San Francisco... .... ...... ........ 36 26 .581 1 
Los Angeles ........................ 29 31 .483 
San Diego.. ............ ... ........... 30 34 .469 

7 4-6 
1-9 
2-8 Atlanta.................................. 24 37 .393 

8 
12Va 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Tod.y'. G.m •• 

St. Louis (Terry 4-5) at Chicago (Bielecki 4-2), 1 :20 p.m. 
New York (Gooden 7-2) at Pittsburgh (Smiley 5-2). 6:35 p.m. 
Cincinnati (Mahler 8·5) at Los Angeles (Morgan 4-4) . 9:35 p:m. 
Only 9ames scheduled 

Sunday. Gam.. Tu •• day'. Gam •• 
Montreal 7, Philadelphia 2 Chicago at New York, 6:35 p.m. 
New York 6, Pittsburgh 1 Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, 6:35 p.m. 
SI. Louis 10. Chicago 7 Montreal at St. Louis. 7:35 p.m. 
Houston 10. Atlanta 6 Cincinnati at San Diego. 9:05 p.m. 
Los Angeles 3. Cincinnati 1 Houston at Los Angeles. 9:35 p.m. 
San Francisco 3. San Diego 1, 12 

innings 

MLB Top Ten 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

GABRHPct. 
Lonafont Oolt ........... ij4 199 34 70 .362 
B.lnett Chi ................. 60 208 82 ' 70 .337 
BosiaB.n ................. ij4 236 88 75 .333 
PucketU.!in .... ........ 59 297 27 79 .833 
Palm.iroT"" ........... 1>8 228 ~ 15 .3~ 
Si.rnT .. .................. 1>8 237 41 78 .329 
FrancoT.. . ............. 1>8 217 29 71 .327 
LirianoTor ................. 5& 184 22 57 .310 
S .. NY ........................ 60 241 82 74 .307 
GallqherChl ........... 62 250 34 76 .304 
ReynoldoSea ............ 57 230 32 70 .304 

Home RIlDII 
Teuleton, Baltimore, 16; BJacbon, Kansas City, 

14; Whitaker, Detroit.. 14; Deer, Milwaukee, 13; 
MeGrilT. Toronto. 13; leonard. SeatUe. 12; Bar
field, New Yort, ll ; KitLle, Chicago, 11 ; MeGwiffl , 
Ooltland. 11. 

Runo Batled In 
Franco. Tuu. 54; Slern, Teua, .fa; Leonard, 

Seattle. 43: BJacUon, Kansat City, 42; G1"8enwell, 
Bolton, 41; M,ttingly. New York, 40; ADavia, 
BeaUle. 37; Kitlle. ChiCO/lO. 87. 

Plwbl,.. (8 DecWona) 
Swindoll, Cl ... land. 7-1 •. 875; Monlgomory. Kan· 

••• City. 6-1 , .857; Stewart. Oakland. 1()'2 •. 833; 
Ballard . Bollimo .... 9-2 •. 818; Mc:CalIki11, C.lifor· 
nia, 7-2, .778; TGordon, Kanaaa Cit)'. 7-2, .718; 
BlyJeven, California. &,2, .750; KBrown, Texu, 
5-2 •. 714; Ra .... Chicaio. 5·2 •. 714. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
GABRHPd. 

Larkin Cin .... ............. 5& 214 34 78 .364 
TGwynn SO ............ 84 2118 39 90 .85& 
WClark SF ..... ...... .. ..... 62 228 46 78 .342 
OuomoroStL ............ 69 210 25 67 .3t9 
GraceChi .................. 63 187 22 59 .316 
VHayeol'hi ............ 5& 196 36 60 .908 
MitcbeliSF ............ 62 231 42 71 .907 
BuUerSF ................. 57 215 S4 65 .802 
SandheriChl ...... .. ... 1>8 217 34 65 .300 
ONeill Cin ................ . 57 212 29 62 .292 

Home RwlII 
Mitchell. San Frond""", 23; HJohnAOn. New York. 

15; GOavio. HOUlton. i4; Stra,"","Y. Ne .. Yorlt, 
14; VHaye., Phil.delphia, 12; WClark. San Fran
ci~ 11; Bondi, Pit.tsburgh, 10j EDavia. Cincin 
nati. 9; Galamga. MontTOol. 9; ONemo Cincin
nati.9. 

RwlII Batled In 
. Mitchell. San Francio<o. 62; WClark, San Fran· 

<loco. *'; Gue.....". SLLouio, 43; ONeill. Cincin
naU, 42; VHayel, Philadelphia, 40; EDavia, Cin
cinnati, 39; OOavill, HoullOn, 39; Galarraga. 
Montnal. 39. 

PlIclU,.. (8 Declolo ... ) 
DeMartinu, Montreal, 1).1, .867; ReulChel, San 

Franciaco. 11-2, .846; Darwin, Houston, 5--1 • .833; 
Ga.nella, San Franci.aco, 5·1, .833; Gooden, New 
York . 7·2 • . 778; Scott. HOUlton. 10-3 • . 769; 
BSmit.h, Montreal, «J.2, . 760i Rijo, CincinnaLi, 6--2, 
.760; Whitoon. San Diego, 9-3 •. 750. 

Westchester Classic 
HAAAISON. N.Y. (IIPI - Final oeo, ••• nd 

money winning. Sunday of Ih. 51 million WISI
chealar CI.ssic on lhe 6.779-y.rd . pa,·71 West· 
chester Country Club course (x-won on first hole 
01 sudden de.th playof/): 
WayneGr.dy.Sl80.ooo ............... _5-71·72-277 
Ronnie BI.ck. 5108.000 ............... 68-71~9-l18--277 
Tom W.tson.S58.ooo ................ 71-69-70-l18--278 
Cllrenc. Rose. S58.ooo ............. 72-69-67·70-278 
Tom Kit • . 535.125 ......................... 71Hl7·72-70-279 
Billy And,ade. 535.125 ................. 69-69-7().71-279 
Fred Coupl ... $35 .125 ................. 68-72·70-71-279 
J .C. Sneld. 535.125 ...................... BHI8-7()'74-27l1 
Nick Price. $27.000 ....................... 74-067-69-70-280 
Mike Reid . $27.000 ................... ... 69-72-68·71-280 
M.rk lyo. 527 .000 ........................ 66-7()'71·73-28O 
OOn Poolay. $21 .ooo .................... 72·71-69-69-281 
ChlpBeck.$21.ooo ............. ......... 7()'7()'72.et-261 
P.ul !\zInger. 521 .000 .................. 7H7·7()'73-281 
Curtl.Slr.ng • . S17.ooo ............... 72-65-701-71- 262 
O.ryH.llberg.S17.ooo ................. 72·71~7·72-292 
Scot1 Hoch. 517.000 ..................... "72-67-7&-282 
Joey Slndel.r. $13.040 .... ............. 7()'7()'7~70-283 
MlrltO·Mearl. 513.040 ................ 69-72·72·70-283 
Tom Byrum. S13.040 .................... 68·72-69·74-283 
Craig St.dler. 513.040 ................. 66-74-88.7&-283 
l.rryMlze.513.040 ...................... 66-71-8&-76-283 
Bob TWlY.S8.429 ......................... 68-7H()'74-284 
SCOt1S1mplOn.sa.429 ................. 71-68-71.74-284 
Bill BUltn.'.sa.4211 ....................... 7()'7()'7()'74-284 
Kenny Perry. sa.429 ..................... 69-68-72.76-284 
OOugT_".S8.429 ..................... 69-72_74-284 
TedSchulz. S8.429 ....................... 7~8-70-76-284 
GregNorm.n.sa.429 ................... 69-71_7&-284 
OOnnle H.mmond. sa.650 ........... 71 ~8-72· 73-285 
H.ISuHon.S8.650 ............ .. .... ...... 7().73-71. 71- 285 
JeH Slum.n. $5. 768 ...................... 72~9-7()' 75-'-266 
LorryNetson . S5.788 .... ................ _73·76-288 
SI_P.t • • S5.788 .................. ...... 72·70-75-69-288 
0IckMut. $5.768 ................... ...... ~71~1-286 
Fullon AII.m. S4.71 0 .................... 73-68.71 .76-287 
O.vld Fro.I.54.710 ....................... 70-67.75-7&-267 
O.nPOhl. 54.710 .......................... 87·71.75-74-287 
Kenny Knox.54.710 ...................... 66-70-74·77-287 
Brad Faxon.54.710 ...................... 71 ·72.72.72- 267 
Seve BaII .. lerO •• $3.600 .............. 71·70-72·76-288 
JohnAcl.m • . $3.800 ..................... 71-68-75.74-288 
Ben Crenshaw. $3.600 ................. 67·76-71 .74-286 
Jim H.llet. $3.600 ......................... 71-70-69.76-286 
Loren Aoberts. $3.600 .................. 73-7()'72.73-286 
Bob Eat ... $3.800 ......................... 72-68-t1.ao-288 
8111 B'It1oo.I2.I188 ........................ 7U7·73-76-288 
Aocco Modiate.I2.688 ................ ss.74-75-7~ 
Merit 8'00II .. 12.5811 .................... "72-74-74-288 
ScottVorplank, $2.688 ................. 7U8-73.74-288 

Atlante at San Francisco, 9:35 p.m. 

Curt By,urn. 52.569 ...................... 68-74-73-73-289 
Jay H .... $2.5&9 ............ ............... 7()'72-75-72-289 
D.n H.lldoroon. $2.569 ................ 71·72-74-72-269 
Jim Bool'08. 52.290 ....................... 7()'72·72·n-291 
Oan Forsman. 52.290 ................... 7()'73-72·76-291 
Brl.n Tennyson. 52.290 ............... 71 .72·73-7&-291 
AnIJ'J Be.n. $2.290 ....... ................. 7~7().73-7&-291 
Webb HalnU.lmn . $2.220 ........ .... 7()'72-73-77-2112 
John Mah.ffey.52.220 .......... ....... 71-72-74-7&-292 
OOn Shirey. 52.220 ....................... 71·71·76-74-292 
Tom Slackm.nn. 52.180 .............. 64-71).7~293 
l.'rySllvolrs. $2.18O .................... 68-72-75-79-294 
Dave Elchelbergr. $2.1 411.. ........... 7().72· 78· 7&-295 
Joel Edward •• $2.100 .... .. ............. 7().68.78~1-297 
Rlck M .. k.II.52.100 .... ... ............. 73-7()'7Ul-2117 
OOn Aee ... 52.100 ........................ 88-74-75·79--297 
Mike Hulbert. $2.060 ... .. .. ... ......... 69-72·79·78-298 
BlllyTut.n.$2.1J3(I ............ .... ........ 7().73-71H1O-299 
D."ell Ke.tn.,. 52.090 ................. 71·72-80-76-289 
Bob Wolcott. 52.000 .............. ....... 6IH~6-72-OOO 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

AlMricanLe ..... 
BALTIMORE ORIOLES-Placed Mark Hule· 

mann, pilcher, on the 15·day di.abled list.. 
Recalled JOM Bautilta, pitcher, (rom Rochelter of 
the Intemational League. 

CH ICAOO WHITE SOX-Signed Frank Thoma •. fi .. _ ....... 

CLEVELAND INDIANS-Aoquired Brian Broou. 
outJ\elder, (rom the San Diego Padree for future 
conJlderaUon., Alljgned Brook. t.o Kinston of t.he 
Carolina "-'"",e. 

KANSAS CITY ROYALS-Adivated George 
Brett. r. rot ba .... an. from the di.abled II.L PI.ced 
Gary ThUnnAn, ouli'lOlder. on lb. 15-day di88hled 
list.. 

MTNNESm'A TWlNS-Signed Todd Locan. J .. 
Siw. and FranciJoo RamiIu ... tch .... 

NEW YORK YANKEES-Placed Clay Parker. 
pitcher, OIl Lhe 16.<18Y disabled lill, retroactive to 
June 10. Purchaoed th. contrad 0( Scott Ni.I .... 
pit..a:ber, from Columbus of LIle International 
"-'"",e. Sent Deion Sanden, outJI.ider. to Colum. 
bu •. Activated Roberto KeUy. oumelder. from the 
15-day dlaabled lilt. Si,""" Andy Fo.. third 
haMman, .nd Uligned him to Saruoto of the 
Qulr eo..t La"",e. Silllled J.T . Soo.... n .. t 
bueman, and l188igned him to OneonLa of the New 
York-Penn League. 

TEXAS RANGERS-Activated Geno Petrilli. 
catcher. from th. IlHiay diaabled lilt. Optiuned 
Kevin Rebn"I", outfielder, to Oklahoma City of the 
American AIIociation.. 

NaUow Leafue 
CHICAGO Ct1BS--Activated Jerome Walton. 

outfielder. from Ibe 16-day diaabled lilt. Optioned 
Douc 0 .... .,... outJIeld ... and Phil 8tephe...., .. 
A.rat bueman, to lowa of the American Aa8oci.a· 
Lion. 

HOUSTON ASTR05---8igned ScottMUar.wiC&. 
lhlrd buemln, and Mark Small, pilcher, and 
ueigned them to Auburn of the New YDrk.Pe.nn 
"-'aaue. 
, MONTREAL EXPOS-Aaked Jo. He.keth. 
pitcher, to accept al<klay aMignmenL 8l1ndiana· 
poUI of the American AaeociaLion. 

PITTSBURGH PrRATES--Signed Willi. Green. 
.hortatop. and ... ""ed him t.o Bradenton of the 
Gulf eoa.t League. 

COlLEGE 
RHODE fSl.oANI)-.Named Unda Ziemke head 

women', buket.balJ coach. 

Le Mans Results 
lE MANS. Fr.nc. (AP) - Fln.1 raoull. Sunday 

of lhe La Mana 24 HOlirs Race over 1he 8,.1 ~mlle 
circuit with drivers, country, ear, dl,tance 
covered and winner's average speed ; 

1. Joac .... " Maaa, West Germany: Manuel 
Reuler. We.t Ge,m.ny. .nd SI.nley Dlcld.no. 
Sweden. M.,cede •• 389 I.p • . 138.394 mph. 

2. Mauro Saldl. Italy: K"" Acheton. Brhlln. and 
Glanl,.noo B,.nc.leili. ItAly. Mercodeo. 3&4. 

3. Han. Sluck. West Germ.ny . • nd Bob Wollelt. 
Franco. Ponoche 962. 382. 

• . Johnny L.mmert. Net"",I.",,"; P.trick T.m· 
b.y. F,ance. and And_ Gllbert-Scolt. Britain. 
Jegu", )(JA9. 880. 

5. Jean-Loul' SChIeaMr, France ; Je."..Pierr. 
J.bouille. F,.nce. .nd Aleln Cudlnl. Fr.nce. 
Mercedea. 378. 

6. H.n,1 P...,.rolo. F,ance ; CI.ud. Ballot Len •• 
France, and Jean louis Ricci , France, Porache, 
371 . 

7. Ch,ll Hodvetts. B,lt.ln ; John O.vld Kennedy. 
8,".ln, and Pierre Dleudonne, Betglum 968, 

8. AIII~ Fert • • f,.nce: Michal Ferte. F,.nce. 
and Ell .... Balan,. Chll • • ~ )(JA9. 368. 

9. T.k.huhl Yorlno. J.pen; Herve RegoUI. 
Belgium. Ind elliot FO'bee·Aoblnaon. Unlled 
Stll ... Mud • . 368. 

10. H.r.ld Hur-n. Belgium; uwe Schaelf.,. 
W .. t G.rm.ny. Ind Domlnlq ... uc.Ud. F,ance . 
Poroche 1182. 3111 . 

FUI .. 1 I.p; 3 :21 .27. Mlc .... F.rt • • Fron,,". 
Jogu". 150 mph. 

Seniors Golf 
PONTe veoAII. Fla. (API - FlnlllOOrat. prtz. 

money and "".11on to pa' Sunday In lhe 1700.000 
Mazda Senlo' Tou"""*11 Players Ch.n.plonlhlp 
pl.yed on IhI p.r·36-38-72. e.848-y.rd TPC .1 
Slwgrua V.11ey Cou ... : 
OnllIloMGy •• l05.ooo ........... 8H-.71-271 ·17 
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ChIfIesCodv.S60.OOO ....... _ 70-70.66-67-273 ·15 
a.tyPl~r.$48.ooo .. _ ....... _724-274 -14 
AmoldPlm'. S29.600 ........... 8NI8-7~-278 ·10 
MlllerBarbr.S29.600 .......... _~8 ·10 
BobCh.r1eo. S29.600 .......... 7lH18-714-278 ·10 
AI GoIberger. S29.600 ........... .. 71.e0.e&-278 · 10 
LouGrlham.S29.600 ........... 87·7U7·72-278 ·10 
HartdHnnng.S20.ooo ...... .... 70-7~279 ·11 
W.~'ZmbI1lt.S16,200 ........... 72·71.e0.e&-281 -7 
OOnMUMngI.S1B.200 .......... 7().72-70-8-281 ·7 
ChiChi Adrgz. SI8,200 .......... 71·71_7G--l'81 -7 
BulchBalrd. $16.200 .............. 67_74-72-l!81 ·7 
OOnB .... $13.600 ................... 73-7~ ~ 
BrucoCrmpln . Sll .600 .......... 7()'74-71l-*-283 ·5 
TomSh.w.Sll.600 ................ 87·72-73-71-283 -5 
G.yBrewer. 511 .600 ............. 71.7:H58-70-283 -5 
BenSmlth. S9.ooo .................. 7()'72·72-70-284 ... 
Mike Hili. 18.000 ............... __ . .. 72-73-70-284 ... 
OOugD.IzIeI. S9.ooo .............. 7().68.73-73-284 ... 
Ollie OOug ..... 18.000 ............ 70-7:H58-72-284 ... 
Jim Ferr ... 57.800 .................. .. 73-72·72-285 -3 
HolTMlroBlanCl,57.800 .......... 71_71·7~ -3 
GardnrOcknsn.S7.400 .......... 6~7~7-288 · 2 
JlmOent.S6.800 ...... _ ............. 71.7 ... 71-611-287 · 1 
BruceDovtln. S6,800 .............. 73-73-7().71-287 · 1 
D ... HIII.S6.800 ..................... 69-72·75-71-287 · 1 
Gen.UHIe'. S6.800 ................ 72_74-72-287 ·1 
BIlIy~r. sa.800 ................ 71-73-7().73-287 ·1 
Dick Ahyon .sa.1oo .................. 72·71_7~ E 
RalphT.rry. S6.1oo ................. 73-71_76-288 E 

NBA Finals _t va. L.A.. Labn' 
1Ueoday. Jun. 6 

DeUoI1I09. L.A. Lok .... 97 
Thundey. J ..... 8 

Dotrol1 H18. L.A. Loken lOll 
Sundo,. June II 

DeUoit 114. L.A. LaU,. 110. Detn>it lew oe .... 
~ 

'I'ueoday. June 13 
Detroit at LA t.i.en, 8 p.m. 

Thund.y. June U 
Detroit at LA I..aken, 8 p.m., if neceua.ry 

Sunday. Juno 18 
LA LaU ... t Dotroi ... 2:90 p.m .• if nOC>!OlarJ' 

'l'ueaday. June 20 
LA LaU .. at DeW!, 8 p ...... If .-". 

..... \\ \ 'o:rky -, 
~ ~ & Grill d'> 

. ~ONDAY 
HAMBURGER 

w/FRIES 
in a Basket 

.. to 10 pm 

MARGARITA 
PINTS 
$200 

All DAY 
OpmO .. it ..... 111 "'" 

11 S. Dubuque 

Miliia 
Astro 
SEE NO EVILr 
HEAR NO EVIL 
7:00; 9 :90 

Englert I & II 
INDIANA JONES 
7:00. 9:30 

FIELD OF 
DREAMS 
7:00. 9:30 

7:00; 9:15 

RENEGADES 
7:15; 9:30 

Campus Theatres 
PINK CADILLAC 
1 :45; 4:15; 7:00; 9:30 

THE DREAM TEAM 
1:30.4:00.7:00.9:30 

DAILY: 2:00; 4:30; 7:00; 8:30 

A. quoted In the 
Dally low.n: 

The Mill Restaurant 
120 E. Burlington St. 

HOURS: 4 pm to close every day. 
HAPPY HOUR: No. 
SPECIALS: Food and drink 
specials most nights . 
MUSIC: Juke box, and 
occasionally live entertainment, 
including Open Mike Night. 
BAR PRICES: 70-cent draws, 90-
cent domestic pints, $1.50 bar 
drinks, $3 pitchers. 
FOOD: Full menu with Italian 
emphasis. 
COMMENTS: Great food and a 
relaxed atmosphere. The all.you
can-eat sPllghetti may be the bes 
denl/U'ound. 

UPCOMING UVE 
ENTERTAINMENT 

June 16-17 
RADOSLAV 
lORKOVIC 

Sunday, June 18 
7:00 Concert 

Special Father's Day 
Concerti Bring 

Your Dadl 
GREG BROWN 

Friday, June 23 
Outstanding Bluegrass 
SPECIAL CONSENSUS 
THE MilL RESTAURANT 

120 E. Burllnglon 
Ord .... 10 go: 351-8521 

lHEAMERlCAN HEART 
A55(I]A11ON 

MEMORIAl. PRCERAM •. ,-, .. ;- ..... , 
'~_ ,'r~ , . ~ .. ;" .:' 

r------------, 
I I ' I , 
I , , , 
, I ' 
I , 
I , I '2.00 off 16" pizza I 
I or , . 

I '1.00 off 14" pizza I· 
II 2 or more toppings , 

I . I 337-8200 , . 
, " I PIZZA e SAlADS , 
, BEER , 
I Dine In or Carry Out , 
, ,,,,,.o.llu<rJi i> Iowa C/q/ t Lt!1unI'II ~ I 
, _ doIk1OfJ/ cIIoIpe /or """'" under 18. I 
, Man -SoIl 4 p.m·' • tn, I 

Sun f , IOptn. 

I 321 S. Gilbert Street I 
IL. (Al:ross [rom Ralston Creek -y>1S.) ! 
-------------

BRAKES 
$59100 

I • 

PER AXLE 
MOST CARS 

I 
I : 
I • 
I ' 
I , 
I 
I 

• We .. staU new guaranteed brake pads or shoes I 
(semJ·meUlllJc pads exira I • Resurface drums or I ' 

rOlors • inspecI (ront grease seals ' Inspect I ' 
Iront wheel beanngs • Road iest your car I : 

COMPUTERIZED 
ALIGNMENT 

DIAGNOSIS 

FREE 
Don', pay fur an ali.1lnm .. nL .. 

unless you nl,t!d one! 

• Famous Midas quality 
• 1 year guarantee· Fits most cars 
(Pipes, clamps and hangers extra.) 
~ _y torms .. Y"" IoaI Midu dealtr. 

Oller goOd wUII coupon only Uv~h 
June 30. lee9 .tportlcl,..1Ing lid .. de ...... 

IOWA CITY 
19 Sturgis Drive 

351-7250 

., 

I ' 

. . 

I I 
I • 
I 

I I 

. ---.-.. ;".,. ._ - - _.- - ,.. '", "" -- _. ... . ..,. . 
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ArtslEntertainment 

Williams supplies mental vitality 
to comedic 'Dead Poets Society' 

NEW YORK (AP) - Robin Williamll 
i.e a poet for the lnformation Age, an 
encyclopedia of knowledge and ideal. 
In the space of 40 minutee, he can 
offer theariee on the ozone layer and 
the Ice Age, literature and fUm, 
Jonathan Wintere and Groucho Marx. 
He can merge science fiction with 
Elvia Prea\ey, Donald Trump with 
Carl Sagan, rain fore8tl with McDo
nalda. 

Williama was bom 36 yean ago in 
Chicago. In 1973, he won a full 
acholarahip to the Julliard School. 
Itudying speecb and drama and per
form.i.ng mime in front of the Metro
politan Mueeum of Art. He joined a 
comedy workshop in 1976 and began 
performing in San Franc:iaco night 
duhe. 

In 1977, he made a guest appearance 
on Ws "Happy Days" as the alien 
Mork from the planet Orlt. That 
generated hill own lleriee. "Mork and 
Mindy." His first movie was the title 
role of "Popeye" (1980). He followed 
the muaical-comedy with "The World 
According to Garp" (1982) and "Moe
cow on the Hudaon~ (1984). 

"Dead Poets Society" ill hill fint film 
.ince "Good Morning, Vietnam," for 
which be received an Academy Award 
nomination for beet actor lut year. 
But except for an in8pired rendition of 
John Wayne as Macbeth, "Dead Poets 
Society" has little of the dizzying, 
over-the-top humor of "Good Morning, 
Vietnam" or Williams' stand-up rou· 
tines. 

"You look at the 
world and see how 
scary it can be 
sometimes __ . 
Comedy can deal 
with the fear and still 
not paralyze you or 
tell you that it's 
going away." 

Directed by Peter Weir ("Witneea." 
"The Year of Living Dangerously"). 
the film takes place in 1959 at the 
Welton Academy, a stufTy Vermont 
boys' school. Williams stars as John 
Keating, an English profesllOr and 
Welton alumnus whose unorthodox 
style en dean him to his students but 
infuriates the school's eatabli.ehment. 

In a recent interview, Williams said 
he had childhood memories of being 
the ·claaa accountant" rather than 
the clase clown. As an adult, however, 
he is a man moat likely to do any
thing. 

Q: In the production notes of "Dead 
Poets Society; you list your (avorite 
poet as e.e. cummings. Many great 
comics - Groucho Marx, Charlie 
Chaplin - were alllO very well read. 
Did that surprise you? 

Ie It certainly can't hurt you when 
you have that many more references 
to play with. It's just more informa
tion to play with. 

I get worried when it starts to lIOund 
either erudite or prete.ntious .... The 
fun part ill getting it across to people. 
. . . Groucho Man was actually mak
ing some incredibly hip references . ... 
You read about Sid Caesar and all his 
references. 

Mel Brooks is amazing. One of the 
funniest men, besides Jonathan (Win
ters). Jonathan'8 amazing. He's pull· 
ing thingI out, and not only his put. 
He's into painting, Indian mythology. 
American Indian art. He's a Civil War 
historian. 

Q: What was the (Dead Poets Society) 
project originally like? 

A: It was a whole other film when he 
(Weir) fint approached me. A whole 
diff'erent draft. a whole other plot. The 
first draft had a whole thing where 
Keating 1'88 dying of cancer, and 
that's wby he wu coming back and 
doing one lut good deed before he 
died. Some people find it melodrama
tic now, it would be real melodramatic 
that way. Like "Love Story.-

It was too much. Let·s focua on the 
boya. let's make their story stronger. 
And be (Weir) did that. What is it 
about? It's not about one man against 
the syatem. It's not about me coming 
in. It's about one man coming with 
aome ideas and boys taking them and 
JOin« off in every different d.irec:tion. 

It'1 more or leu a cue ball bitting a 
straight rack. The story is about the 
boys; it's an enaemble piece. 

Q: Keating is asked in the movie what 
he'l doin« at Welton. and you respond 
that you love to teach. 

A: It was like parachuting behind 
enemy linea. cominK back and really 
trying to change something - to 
really JO back to the IIOU.J'Ce and 
having ~n through it. knowing I can 
offer them perspective from the out
.Ide world; JO back to where I started 
and _ if] could do IOmething. 

Q: You do the same thing with your 
comedy. trying to get people to look at 
lthinga in a different way. 

A: You look at the world and see how 
-.-y it can be IJOIDl!timee and still try 
to deal with the fear. Comedy can deal 
with the fear and still not paralyse 
you or tell you that it'. I(Oing away. 

Robin Wllalma 

You say. OK, you got certain choices 
here, you can laugh at them; and then 
once you've laughed at them. and you 
have expunged the demon. now you 
can deal with them. That's what I do 
when J do my act. 

From childbirth to the ozone, you're 
ughing at the reality. When you talk 

the ozone. you as much as say. 
"Y{;Qll. when is it going to affect me?" 
Well, reality, maybe in five years. 
That can be pretty scary. Or rain 
forests: "Yeah. right, McDonalda is 
llerving real beef. - People laughing at 
the environment: "What do I have to 
worry about the rain forests for?" 
Well. becaulle eventually you won't 
have air. 

(Whispen) "Hey, rve JOt BOrne oxy
gen. Pure. serious. oxygen. You want 
some water. just a taste?" You try to 
get llBOple to laugh at that stuff at the 
same time they're recognizing that it's 
ecary .... 

Somehow comedy allows people to 
listen to IIOmething they wouldn't 
listen to or they would just turn off 
after hearing just the straight facts: 

"There's an Jce Age coming. But the 
good news is there'll be daiquiris for 
everyone and the Ice Capades will be 
everywhere. The lobster will keep for 
at least a 100 years, that's the good 
news. The Swanson dinnere will last a 
whole millenium. The bad news ill the 
house will basically be in Arkansas." 

I try to keep an optimistic outlook. 
to' ., Nitl. ~ne ozone thing. I don't 
uund wearing a 200 sunblock. 

When you do a movie like this, 
something with a soul ... I dread the 
word "art.· That's what we used to do 
every night before we'd go on with 
(the Broadway production of) "Wait
ing for Godot." We'd go, "No art. Art 
dies tonight." We'd try to give it a life. 
instead of making "Godot" BO serious. 
It'a cosmic vaudeville staged by the 
Marquis de Sade. ., . The characters 
are basically . .. one is Buddah. one ill 
Jesus. the third one ill Nietzsche. 

Q: Would you want to be a critic? 
Ie I couldn't do it. I couldn't give it 

thumbs up. I give it 10 weasels. I give 
it a squeeze. It's a happy film. 

Q: Did you ever read a review that 
made you change? 

A: There was a wonderful critic who 
used to be in San Francisco. ... He 
was on the nose. he really hit it when 
my act was kind of immature.. He 
nailed me on it. Then years later. 
when I found myself. .., he recog· 
nized it and said. "Yeah, you're in 
stride now," and he was right. Thel'l! 
are certain perceptive ones that you 
read. There used to be a tradition in 
the New York theater o( not just 
decimating playa but really criticizing 
and offering things that could make 
them better. 

"The only way 
someone could say 
you could top 'Good 
Morning. Vietnam' is 
a performance 
movie. just flat out 
performance. " 

Q: How diflicult is it for you to make 
the tranDtion from stage to film? 

A: In "Good Morning. Vietnam: I 
found IIIJIBIf saying. "Yeah. I can do 
this here." I alwaya kind of kept it 
separate .... Acting was one thing. 
comedy was another, and never the 
twain shall meet. Except on HBO 
(laughs). 

I keptthem'apartfor a longtime, and 
it wu kind ~ damagiq in lOme ways. 

Because people wanted that. .., 
Whether you think it's high energy. 
manic, Cuiainart. a Rolodex of com
edy. They try and label it and say, "I 
don't know what it is. it's strange: 
That'll when you fuse both together 
and take the next step. 

Q: Were you underatandingit better? 
A: Understanding it and not being 

afraid of it. The only way lIODle0D8 
could say you could top "Good Morn
ing. Vietnam" is a performance movie. 
just flat out performance. The beat 
performance movies were the first two 
by Richard (Pryor). Those were won
derful. He also put open-heart surgery 
into them at the time. 

Q: In your live act, how do you stay 
fresh and avoid dead ends? 

A: I had to get away from clubs for a 
while because you find comedy 
inbreeding. You find YOurllelf ta1king 
about the same things; everyone's 
talking about the same stuff. Some
time8, you can end up performing for 
other comics. It's kind of a lIed\lctive 
world, hecaU80 you want to hang out 
with them and schmooze .. .. 

There's a whole world to talk about. 
The fact there was a comet that came 
within 1 million miles of us - "some
one's firing a warning shot, Sparky." 

It kind of mellows your act. Just when 
you think. "Hey. we're humans. We're 
th~ best: This (Earth) could be one 
ma88ive sublet. you don't know .... 

Everytime the aliens are landing. 
they're just basically showing. "It·s a 
lovely planet; it's a merup. We can 
move this. This wasn't here. You can 
lose this ozone. We can adapt the sea 
to. ... What are you. methane 
breathers? Fabulous. You live in liq
uid. Oh great. There's oceana. We can 
dry them up. The sun can go nova." 

"I had to get away 
from clubs for a 
while because you 
find comedy 
inbreeding _ . 
Sometimes, you can 
end up performing 
for other comics." 

(Imitation of a8tronomer and author 
Carl Sagan): "Billions and billions of 
places (or sale. and Donald Trump 
can't own them." This is the only man 
who plays Monopoly with a real city. 

I'm a atone cold science fiction addict. 
I'll lee "Planet of the Elvia." 

(Presley imitation): "Got a (eeling, got 
a feeling." 

That would be a wonderful movie -
just to lee a frame filled. and you pull 
back and it's a giant buckle. 

Q: The Hollywood creative depart
menta must be begging for you. 

A: (Laughing) Yeah. they're real 
happy to lee me. I love science fiction 
movies, but the people are deathly 
afraid of them; they're too expensive. 
Eric Idle and I had written one called 
"Road to Mara." 

Q: With Bing Crosby and Bob Hope? 
A: Yeah. 
(Hope imitation): "Don't you hate it? 

Look at that asteroid." 
(Crosby imitation): "Buh, buh, buh. 

Let's just sing out here. Yeah. the 
generator'8 down. Buh. buh. buh." 

Q: For Chaplin and the other silent 
comics, their worst fear W88 ~e cope. 
They'd lee one and start running. For 
you. it's on a bigger scale. more like 
being chased hy the ozone .... 

A: ... Taking the place of authorities 
with ma88ive fears of extinction which 
we all have. Fears of extinction. Is 
this it? Dealing with those kinds of 
fears - the poeaibility that it could all 
end. I was scared by BOme moviell -
MOn the Beach." certain '"I'wilight 
Zones- or any Armageddon books .... 
"nley used to have thoee air raid teats, 
you'd never think about them. You'd 
JO under the dealt, it was bad. 

Q: Are you ever concerned that your 
fans will not ac:cept your being more 
serious? 

A: I don't know if a particular group 
of people cornea to lee me like they 
would (or (Sylvelter) Stallone. I juat 
do ditrerent atoriel. H people go, that's 
wonderful. 

Entertainment Today 
At the Bljou The Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 13 S. linn St.. will be 

felturlng work. In porcslaln by Judy Miller 
"The 39 Staps" (Alfred Hitchcock, 1935) - 7 through June. 

p.m. 
"Muriel" (Allin Resn"s, 1963) - 8:45 p.m. 

The Iowa Art. F •• tlval 
Rich Webster performs at the UI Hospltlls and 

Clinics at 12:15 p.m. In conjunction with the Folk 
Feat at Project Art. 

Art 
In June The Arts Center, 129 E. Weshlngton St., 

pr_nls the Members' Show and Sale In the Main 
Gilierles. In the Solo Sp.ce and I nstsllatlon Space 
are the works 01 Regln. Wilson and Don 
Engstrom. 

'WlndlOngs," • selection 01 Jlpanese prints 
Irom the UI Muaeum of Art'. permanent collection, • 
will be on display through June 25. • 

Project Art', UI Hospital snd Clinics exhibit. for • 
June Ira: Large lormat paintings by Argentine 
painter Alejlndro Fogel In the Pallent and Visitor ~ 
Actlvltl .. Center; the pottery of Jera and Kate ~ 
Huffman In the Main Lobby: tiber a by welver 
Shirley Held In the Boyd Tower obby; r 
drawing and prints by JoAnn Hendr _ ahr In 
the Boyd Tower West Lobby; and I~ . format • 
paintings with collage by Jan Hyden In ~e Carver 
Links. 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
TAII __ CIAL. 10 _ty 
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SERVICE 
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HELPWAmD HELP WANTED 
NI!I!DeO: PerMn capable 0' 
oooIolng lor 50 poopoe. 1l1li9-90 

NUD CAllI? ochool YMr. E ... ll9nt poy. 
_ money lOlling your ctolh40. S39-«l33, ..... m"_. 

~ .C:OIID At:f 1II!tAU! SHO" NOW .... ING Plrt lime • 
offerI top dollar tor your butp4trson. and dl~watheta-

_ IIOAST part .... COmptoIo IIIIOfIymOUI HIV anllbody *'lnV 
pockageo or _ only. 1M ... 11_: 
c.toring Shoppo. :131.-... FREE MEDICAl CUNIC 

",ring ond ........ ' cloth... Elocot"nt .. anlng w_ Apply In ~ 
Open at noon. CIII' lir... _ 204pm M-"Th. 

120 N. Oubuque 81_ 
_mil. -. you k_ 337_ 

2203 f at_t T ... Iowa Ri .... Power COmPOIII' 
(IICro. from 8enof PabkM). 501 1.t Av.., CoraJvm. • 
~, EOE 

WHAT to NY bul not HOw. For Mondoya • ThulOdaya ....p. cotI_I512. Phone hou.. 8:30pm. 1:00pm 
8am-1Opm ~ dIoy. 
==:::.:..;:=..:::<'----:=~I ¥I!TIIAII ~ FNO 
CKAlIII, ~ 111- oo,,, .. lIng. Indlvlduo~ CCIIIfIIe, I!AfIIN _n <Mding _"I ---'I' E;!!""",=.~33:;;7":-=· _____ 1 ~AllTn_ c_ng .... p _ &30.000/ YMr Incoml _Ial. 

• 
1018. DubdqtIe 81. _1'ItARMAC't for Oorao apo_t comp .... Call o.t ..... 1_1_ •• e 

--. - In ~ _ M __ 10 .;.:_.;.. • ....;1111'15.""" ______ Y.otI'2. • 

-.. CIty: - -. ......~. 35404364. N~ __ ,,,ITt ... UnllmlWd Ia conductIng 
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_ ovn Inro ...... 1on ond -- aIoott 8010'1' -""bOo. Call N.nq at : time with people with 
'"'"' cou'-Ing .... Ieldo Solon Nulling c. .. c.nte,. dovoIopmental ditobllltilo. COli 

....... 8On:. IETC . ....... cere of pN¥ention. TOO meeuge relay 'or ~12 336-0212 for det_ and 11mee. EOE. 
EYW_Ior,...,1 .... _. ond .... ,l9nt .. "'n_ · M. 

'1I0I0.. ~unlt .... Call 361.0140. IIAIINV"IAIT "'TnI"'-I'OfIA--"-" -he-Ip-Y-.-rd-WO-",-an-d 
~ ~Too onytlmo. fill ""'lMr' .... por lobO .. llIoblo pelntlne 3610373& 
r'~_ ,..-_n", -J dI 1 ~_II to Spend an e.ching .... ' on the .... ",-=_=..:' :=..;.::.:..::.:':--:-::--:--
"'Al( And 0¥.mIgM .... 11 I'IaUNQ lOr.... mad V4I r co.t. If you kww childr.n, would MA 011 eN .. Part ,I,.... or full11me 

'UPS OH YOUR SIDE _riohinQ lOkI to _ anol"', Port 01 the all ohltto. __ Iy al _IV 
~tk mauege. 338-1128 country . ..... familY l"perienOH Minor, lOS Or ..... WOOd Drive. any 

25 ... oil IIIlpping cortono _ thl. Eort. 11 . ..... m .... _I,Iand .. call _day _ hnHpm. EOE. 

A.RUNES nOW hiring. Flight 
.n.nd ...... trawl -st«t\a. 
~hanlcl. CUltomer MNlce. 

• 

ad . 221 E. ~..... PEOPLE MEETING .:::~:'~:1-:0:n:"':~:'rOae:r:I~:Bo:.:tI2:5:.::; 
354-21'3 PEOPLE r 

_110ft unwanted heir 
_'Iy. Compll...."ta'l' 

RN POSITIONS Liatlngs. Bal."" 10 "06t<. Entry , 
1_ pooltlon .. Call H.OW81.eooc 
.xt ""'2. conlUtt.llon. Cllnl. of E_lOlogy· -.V Monltoty _ . 

331-71" , OpportunttY to meet new trMnOt. 
"1110 A dencer? Call n .. , &ME: FOr 'you. P.O. 80x 51151, 
361.Q281. S_. prl .... port.... ConI""I"'" &22041 . 

ItO TEN Rentala, Inc. ha TO ONI! _101. -_Hul-. 
m~owavn.nd ",'.ato,-.. ""rmlng. rounD Jew'''' woman 
LOWMt prieM In towa. Free who dMi .. ,..ct. romanc., 
........ '1. 331-RENT. oInC1flty ond .tt.ctlon In fIo_t 

- .... tlonohip. 2VYO_. 
IlAruNl!- conI_tOol liMnIng. .....,...ouo. ~I wtll reply. 
I_Ion. _ral. T.W.TII _ ...... photo. P.O. eo. 8IJ9. 
1.epm. _n. IoWa CIty. Iowa 522«. 
IlAruNl!-__ 1_lng. _.u.. Quod CIty 
'' '-Ion. -"'. T.W.Th coup ... 20' .. non_. enjOy 
7..,.., ,...77. eamp~, raquetball. mualc, trawt. 

O¥I!Rl!ATI!JIS ._\'IolOUI ::::-r!':!' ,:=~w~='n 
=.:~~ oommunlcotlon. P.O. Bo. 4322. 
_ ~-.,. a._port, Iowa 52_. 

1 :30pm T~~ Thurad~ un II too short for chance 
OLJ;A ~tC'H~CH encounteB. Single whitl mate, 31 , 

_15 5'7". 155 lbo.. decent looIdng. 
---.==:::.--~- _Int_ ... old laotolon 
ADUl. T megazi ...... nowltiM. vtd.o v.I~. epontaneou., cering, 
r.nta' and .... t ... .t.r and Ouf flnllnc"'ty HCure. Looking tor 
NEW 25t video .rc.de. .woetlc, thin ftm.~ with ,Imllla, 

P, ..... '" PaloDO qUiNt ... and enough d ..... to 
315 Kl,kwood c/IIngo htr I~. to anowe' this od. 

YOLUNT1!I!'" NnDlD: for Rnpond with Iott., and photo (or 
....mmer. muet be ... to ~k. a Hcriptlon). Write the OaUy Iowan. 
twO l'lour commftment w.ekty. For Boac LU7, Room 111, 
rnoretnloNniltion. cal the Communication Center, tow. City. 
Womon·. __ and IocIIon - tow. 52242. 
c.n ... S36-14N. ==~------I 
_~ TRAINING FOIl 
WOMEN: ",,,"July 11.,:_:00. 
to rwgiater call the WQrMn'. 
eonw33S-1_. 

"IU "'~QNAIIC" TUnNG 
No_n,"*,I_. 

W_ In hour8: Monday through 
FrIdoy. 10:om-':OOt>m. 
Emma Ooktn'lan Clinic 

221 N. Oubuqu" St. 
337-2"1. 

TtII MN Vlctlm_y 
Progrllm .. looking tor women 
In'erwt.d In ¥'oluntwrlng to eta" 
10. Rape CrtM Une. Training 
beglna June 1t1h. For more 
In.o ...... I"" call 335«101 . 

THI WOIIIIH'. RMouroe and 
ActIOt'l Center will otter the 
touowtng groo". for aummel : 

SUPPORT OROUPS
/1£010.- Aduh Child .... 01 
Aloohollco 
ACO ..... Adult CtllldfWt Of 
AJcohoUca fot Lwbl." Women 
8J ... ual Women 
BlICk 1MbtllnS 
Dltlng, A-',Uon.hlpa and 
F_lpo wtth Men 
DIYortlH and Soporating Woman 
F_ SIgnificant Othe .. o. o.yl 
91 Men 
Inceat SUrvlYors 
lesbian. 
LMblen Mo1Mr' 
SingMi Mot'herll 
Womon o..r40 

DISCUSSION GROUPS
~I Women '. I...,.. 

ITRAICIHT· actin!! . goocI- IookJng 
mo .. pro~ ,,,,dont_1 
"mU,r, Hie., P.O. 80. 3281 . 
towo City 52244. 

_" Monthly _nor. 
OppOrtunity to moot now .rIondl 
SASE: For "011; P.O. eo> ~1~1 ; 
Coralvll". towa 52241. 

ADOPTION 
NEW ADa ST411T o\T TH~ 
IOTTOIoI OF THI! COlU .. N 

WI: _ANT 10 be paren .. lor your 
white newbom. loving coupfe 
liYlng In IhgreIlnt communtty 
arudoul to aha,.. comfonaba. 
homo .llIod wkh ....... warmth and 
undlfOtanding. E.pon_ pold. 
Call Pole- ond Torn colloct. 
203-2-

DETASSELING 
AI Season Delasseling Inc. 
Serious detasseling WOIkers 

needed for July. Start: 
$4.5o.tlour. Let UI nin 

you. Elm up t) $10Q1day. 
H.-d WOIk r1lWIWdacI witt 

WIIQ8 bonuaea. 
Traneportalion p!OVidad. 

C.II tolllr •. 
1-800-842-8131 

or wrIte P.O. Box 5341 
Coralville, IA 52241 

NOW " .. ING port or MI ...... Nne 
_ Oooytlmo and nlgh_. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

Mult haw weekend .valtablltty. 
--------- Apply In _ : . 

WANT TO MAK! lOll! 
CtIA_ IN YOUII un' 

Individual. !!roup _ couple 
_ .... Ing for .... IoWa Cily 
community. SlidIng ..... _ . 
$1-1228 

204prn. ~ond..,. ThulWday T ... tow. R __ Compony 

50' FIrst ..... 
CO,al'ltm. 

EOE 

_....! ..... ~.! •• !J'~ .. ~·.!! .. !!..,!!!!·:..__I CA..,AfGN joba. u.s. Senator 
_U .. lNAL .udlo _ : Tom Harttln Ia hirln!! lull tlmo , ..... 

CUltom produwd COnfidence, =-r:~"'~~=~' 
amoklng. night and othe,. AIIO _ .. r_. Call 331 __ for 
bIo'eodbocki hypnooll prog- Phil or lollY. 
Sol. Mono-, Cenltr, 
33WIe4. lAY!! UYU 

alld we'll _ t ... _Ingo ... to 
TAIIOT and _ meIIopI1yIIcol ~u l R ..... nd study wNlo ,..., 
__ and _Ingo by ... o.u~ d_ pi ....... WI'II ply rov 
..porioncod InoIlUctor. Cooll CASH to conopen_ for your 
351-15" . limo, FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP. 

BONUS and MORE. - _ by 
WAIIIIOAIIO UlUIIIII!JI.IT _ SAVE A UFE. 
LoundrorNOl, d.y 'IMnlng IoWa City PIooornoo 

and drop-oll. 'tl root Bloomington 
1030 Will..... 3510470' 

314-6107 Houra: 1()oon-1:~. M- w- f . 
11 :300~:3Opm T· Th. 

1l11U_ • eo- Lot18B of 
.. cepllonoI quall1y. All IU .... " nanny lull time I"'-'In lor 

~_, ~_ 10 _ ohlld. Room, _rd plUI 
PIO_onl. ~ ~ra .. la'Y. Own t .. _rtotlon. ".0. 
.. perience. CIoII MoIInda, 80. 18. Clinton ]A 52132o()QI8. 
35'_. 

AVAILABLE 
OftAaLU: Jabal Ateo Pili' n".. 3 pnH 1 pm ohlfts 

Fill-r ... 11 pm.7 am ohIto Crul ...... lpe.. '10,00(). S1D6.000t' yr. .. 
Now Hlrlngl Llo1lng,l 

Skilod n ... 1ng toon. oeaion III 
... Ir ...... CQo11>Io" • 

Conl>oIliW 0IIaty • ..ti_ 
_Ion plan. tulion granta, paid 

CEIJ'I and IIo.ib!o ochoduIo 
.. ooIIobIo. 

Good WOlf 10 ,._ the 
raoralng _k kln»1 

OAkN~LLREnREMENT 
RESIDENCE 

Call for an intorview 
appOintment 351-1720 

$4.25/hour 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 
WE ARE LOOKING 

FOR FRIENDLY FACESI 
Now hiring fuU-time 
days a dosing shifts. 
W. offer: 
• Free unifomla 
• Vwy ftexible lCheduies 
• OiscounMd meal, policy 
• PaId brukl 
• Clean modem envirtll1menl 
Apply today 81818 Firat Av •. 

CofalviHe only. 

1_1.eo<lO EXt OJ.9612. 

OOV!JI_~NT .lOBS '18.040-
&58.2301 year. Now hiring . Call 
1-8C)5..187.eooo txt. A-0812 fOf 
currlnl fede .... lill. 

, .. RT nllll! j40n~orial .... p _ • 
AM. and P.M. Apply 
3:30pm-6:3Qpm. Mondey- FrldlY· 

MidWest J.nltorlal SeMce 
510 E II4orllngton 
tow. Cily. tow. 

NANNY, , .... In. S-ut,tulauburb 
NYC. Two chlldr.,rt aoea 10 aIMS" 
Very c.rlng ,.mlly To statt 
&.pt..-nbet , for one ~r 
comrnltm..,t E_oetJent .... 'Y, 
OtMr beM1," P ..... "', o.ryl 
81of.147.o2t14. 

II!LL AVON 
EARN EXTRA SU

Up.05O'lo 
Call .... 'Y. 83&-1t123 

Branda, _2218 

!XI'I!RI~NCI!D _ . Nlghli 
only. Apply at the _t k_ 
door, .... Tn after .. pm 

Tho u.rtt SUpfll" Club 
Hwy. 1 _I 
TJffin, IOWI 

OIIHW_~ _ . Apply .t 
tn. Wftl kllcMn dOOr. M-Th.ft« 
4pm. 

TM ur1c: Supper Club 

~jn~l=t 

• 

(X)i" NIID coI'-ge work ItUcty I\Udenti • 
at Lew Ubrary. Call kathle 8etgurn, 
_18. . 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
For a College 01 Oen~stry SlUdy on wom 

root surfaces. Volunteers must be 
between the agos 01 

3()..10 and have 2-4 teelh wilh 
notched root surfaces. Volunteers 
must be available lor clinical nteal 

evaluations at 6 month, 1,2 & 3 year ln1erval&. 
Compensation tor participation Is placement 

01 the mlings at no charge and $' 5 tor 
travel and lime tor each recall. 

PI .... ceillh. Center for Cllnlcet 
Slud .... 335-11557 lor 

Inform.tlon or e .creanlng Ippolntment. 

LET'S 
TALK! 

LET'S TALK ABOUT EXCITING 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES AT PIT. 
HERE ARE A FEW THINGS WE 
SHOULD DISCUSS: 

• Good starting pay - S5.00/hr. 
• Day and evening positions. full and 

part time 
• Life. health. vision . dental and 

disability benefits. even for part
timers 

I ProfeSSional training. state-or-the
art equipment 

• Positive, exciting atmosphere 
• Opportunity for advancement 

throughout our centers. na~' 

LET'S TALK. WE'RE PTJi" ~ 
OPPORTUNITY PEOPLE. 

APPLY IN PERSON 
2920 INDUSTRIAL PARK RD. 

10'XA CITY. IOWA 

MON .. WED. 10-7 
TUES. , THURS. 10-4 

OR CALL 338-9700 
FOR INFORMATION. 

/&P .... 
1.J.~~.~ 

I • lontlln .. lid Comp.f'\¥ 

AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 



• 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED SPORTIII GOODS STORAGE 
DOL' cu. .... saan.r .... tull "', 
one .tty .... 35'.'-" 

AIlIQUES 

• needed In 
o COfnP*o 
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MASSAGE SUMMER SUBLET ROOM FOR RElit APARTMENT 

THI! ....... 'TSU CUH1C 
SI_ red_Ion, 

drvg-1r .. poI~ r,Uol. r ...... t"'" , 
,,",,",., hoIlth Imp'-I. 

318 Nor\!> Dodge 
~ 

MIND/BODY 

OHI! BI!DIIOOrtI, May , __ , 

0..0'"11, _-. ... _ . 

,~ 0f'Tl0H. \.orgo one 
l>Odroom _rt_ •• May 1_. NC. 
,.,,1 nogotlobto, will glw a good 
dooI. _ 10 IUblol. 351-4434. Jolt. 

_Y AIR. Own bed,.,.",.. 
_ ... F.II Option. Furnlo_. 
NC. HtW paid. WID, parking, 
,117.501 Oloclrlcl\y, _. 
354-62117: c:olloct, 1-1183-:!314. 

ACUPUHC1\IIII!. BIo-fnognolIco: N_ ... .,-.tIJIT AT ~ 

FOR RENT 

-============_1 .... N. OUBUOUI!. Onto ond two _ bed"""" .. ~..,. HIW paid. 

ClOSl! In . 114C11 mon.h Incl_ 632 S. Dubuque. £tllc:loncleo ."d 
IIIttRIeo. ,0..01_ July 1 ond '011 ..... bed'oo .... 52 .... 13:10. All 
..,.....ter. 33e-7178. aM tor Don; Utillt" j:)CIkt 

:Of::...::35:..:...27='"I:... ------:---1 50",-, .. "" foil op.lon. lMM 
AlII! ....... hoopi,., Iocalion. Clun ond ~. OlIqulowd. 337-6'58. 
and comfortabte room.. Shat. 

,.,._ ond ..... . S .... ,ng a. '1f15/ V"N BUill!" VlLLAOI! 
month. Il\Cludee.1I utilit. Call L .... ng for till , urge 3 bedroom, 
:S64-~.::2233=;;..' _________ 1 MOo. p~~~~,:.~~, 

8IIALL ftOOIIln .... , home, tWfO otfllrwt partdng, 
bIoclte 'rom cetnpul. Shared 3S1..()322 ~.F • • 000000pm. 
.,,_ and bill • • utllllleo paid. 
A •• II_ Auvuol 1. Ad No. 233. TWO Bl!DfIOOIoI _" .... n. In 
KeyStone Pro.,.n._. S31-42&8. 1011111, IOWL a340 . .Ju1y 1. Lincoln - __ 1, 33&-3701 , 

APARTMENT 
FOR RElY 

Olll! Be:DIIOC)III ln older home. 
CIoso. HIW paid. A .. II_ 
Augu .. 1. Ad No, 230, ~ 
PJ_rtIeo,_. 

ON! a!DIIOOIL HIW P"id. wood 
ttoo,., In older home. vary well 
.... In ... nod, A .. I_ Aug,,", 1. 
Ad No. 221/, Keyslono Prapo"leo. 
33I-e211. 

. Good PlY. pon 
Ina hour. , tllOOd 

and ~I.ble Cflr. 

.... ,th. _lng, weigh •• I"""u_ IIOlTOItI OF THI! COW .... ANO ____________ 1 - pr_ 23rd I'M'. WORK THl!III WAY TO THI! TO!'. 
~1. 

APARTMENT 
FOR REIT ~"IITIoW!NT hunting ? \.okoolde 

Mono. " now ...,ting I\UCIIoO ond 
lownh",,_ lot .... loll_. 

Dill! B!DIIOO" In oldo' homo, 
crooo In. HtW paid , A.ollab .. 
SopIombor 1, Ad No. 2211, 
Koyslone P'opon .... ~ . 

,,",,1:.1 bedroom. W.,kJng d"tance 

~::=.~= ':::~I~. 4. E TYPIND IOWA CITY YOGA CeH1VI IiIOOI!IIN two bedroorn. Qu .... 
14th I'M'. E.o<perioncod Inll",,'llon cloo". et_ 10 \.ow School. A/C. 

10-6 Dally 

• AOR"'" N!I!D!D PIG." A D"YI tn'UOI!l(TS 00" $71 hour work"", 
Pf~ng Ftroduet Ordara. tor aoc:laI Ind KOI'Iomic enano-. 
~ Call You. No ewperiefloe. Part time. Cell ~"8. 

BOOKS 
S""'ng now: IlUndry. S2V0. F.II 01'11"". 

ACCUllAn. ,"" V_ with _ .. WoIcII - , 
11.001 "AGe Meditatlon with 1'lbMan LAJtOI: one bedroom. AvaJlabte 

------------1 s...rtlng .. S2D0. Rani now. rnO¥"e 
Nrcr: one _00'" furn_ end In Iotor. JuIl'100 dOwn . ..... paid. 
twa bedroom apartments 'Of ,.'It. Pool, lennlA ANt ¥oIteyball cou rta. 

Available August 1. Ad No, 227, 
Keystone Propon .... _ 

Spoiling co,,","lono. Buddhlol ......... May • 5. On _no. H/W pold. 
351_5 Inlormatlon: 3lI4-9194 Rom _liable. ~ 

c. .. ,,..tundable) 511-45f..ae87 Joe ~"TU .. m~.'n AUI1.-.lIL 
.E.XT.·oiiKA_83II_·~~~ ____ 11 Openlnu- Inll., .. In M¥er.1 

Summer ond I .... NC. No polo. woIghlroo .... on buollne. ca. 
~33~7~~~~3 ________________ 1~~1~4~.~~~---------------

T'HIIIU bedroom apanrnent.. I3SO 
utllitiM. air paid . Flw mJnute. to 
c.mpua. Cal' Linde. ~2787 
Man .. Wed .. Fri. 1 1:»- ' :30: or 
~1eeo anytJtn4t. 

THE :'~31~;l~~o;lI'~':;~non, "IL!I!O lION" tor booq? 
t.o.na and cuiI 

avail.., .. In MCOf"Idl 
OllSEAT STA~ET PAWN 

354-7810 

TYPING ti»'~. Own room. F_ 
MNTAl. ~.?n _NCV _""""" In 

Con_ The PJotoc:tlw _\allon Coralvlllo. Som __ 5270: 
GROUND ROUND WOOIK rruov pooIllon ... II.bl • . 

11.- hifng buIpo!IOIII ~~n~.:::'~~.'!"7";;. 

ond WORD PIIOCUSING ____________ .1 par'''"V, NC, .1IH1 .... A"'lob" 
- Your _01 _1 .... 1- Juno I . (r.toIol. 364-e655. 

For Tenenta tchOoI )'9&r ...... , $2$5. Call 
~ _77. GOT A _etA\. IKILL 7 

ItIARKET IT IN TH! DAIU IOWAN 
CUAlI'1!OSI rur.::n~ ~~,:~:.r:'l~rranr:~=~ HAUIfT'l!O __ 

Quality book> 
boUght, .,td and .. areMeS. 

IoIAll BOXES, ETC. USA LOST , FOUND CAJtIlIAGe HIli. Two bedroomo, 
221 Eut Merket fall option. f, .. May rent carl 

-------......;=----------1 _un. Etllc:loncy, 527. por 
month. One l>Odroom. f400 per 
month Including all utllltl ... Two 
bedroom •• 1420 per month. No 
pett. Jof'ln. 151-31.' or 33&-'487. 

'Urm'III' pOIttklnt. hOU,. pr.t.rr.c;l on • dilly ~ .. 
Apply In person. 2-. pm i:~~" .t Unlveralty Relation., FREE PARKING 

0".,,70_ 
620 WMhlnGton 

:==:::::354-:::2:11:3::=:::::L======:::::;1337-U111 or 5.S-271/-34211, S3UOI • monlh. AVAILABLE MAY 
Juol caU _'1M or ut-tntlo 
,.. ,...., od. 

1._8 .. 3°iiioiS ••• R-.lv.er .. I.'.d.e __ '1 =:;.:~:::..~:,~r:::~ C.II 

, IAltH MONEY r .. dlng boobl for In'orm.tlon. 504-&41-3003 .xl. 
f30,OOOI yMf Incom. potential. 1804. 

NeJtt to NiIW Pioneer Coop. REWARD $50 RECORDS 

t/DIy CHuPl Own bedroom. NC. 
paridng. WID. Ten mlnut. walk to 
hoepitata. AVO .. I." now. 351-1.ae4. 

IIU"- II!I!. Very lor"". hlr_ 
floor, large __ 5"" both ond 
oooking locllkleo. ~. Iocol 
phone. and Ulllllioo provided . ... k: 

AND JUNE 
TWO BEDROOM 
Quiet, new, westside, 

bu&line, shopping, A/C, 

.. 00 .... eftldr,nc,"- Leulng now HOUSE 
ond IOf 1.11. S,.o1Ing .1 '1 8S- $285. 

:::~=Ico=I=::u=. ='"=: "="""=,Y-=Fr=ldo=y=, ,=0-:::5.1 FOR RENT ~.:~~: 1...eo5-ea7-8000 EJCT. DIINTAL hY:9~lIt : Public .... ,th 

.:.:!1ItTU~::""'TIOH--"-'''-.-U-II-''-M-''-NT--1 =~~i:':"~:r~~leM and 
We;'" otterlng tuition community .duc:.adon. Monet.,. 
relmbuI'M",*,t to nursing and Tue.deya; 18 hOural week. 
.. I .... ta needing certification. Mu.t be IloenMd In kJwa. E,O.I . 
Full or part time poaitlon . . ..... nh s.nd ,..,me to Community Med ... 
InlUranee prog,.rn. ElI:~lM11 eel Servlc". 1e18 Ceder 5t,...t. 

a beMfiti k'lclude vacanon. ""tal, MUJCatl~, klwa 52781 . 
,.,lrement plan, stock purch... NAnONAL marketing firm Hek. 
plan, "c. Family atmoiphe,. In ambltlou .. malU,. a'udenl 10 
comfortabl. lurroundlnga. An ton 
OUtstanding oppor1unlty to wortt ~~~~rn:':'7::'~~7:~ • 

:Z-::A~~ .. 't'u'::. ==. 
.nd co' • . lArge qUMtlt_ wen .. : 
witt trevet If N<*IMry. RECORD 
COLLECTOR." 1/2 South Unn. 
337.-. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

and grow whh an .. tablilhed FIe.lb6e hOur. with .. mlng 
nurllng horne. Contact Olr.ctor ot potenllal. to .2500 pet' MmWter. New and UUD PIANOS 

, Hu,.lng, L.."tem Park c.r. Center. C811 LlMnM or Ra>becca P. a. J . HALL KEYBOARDS 
g~:r:tvl:'hl:"W:' =fIOOo6="'8:.:2"'-2:.:1.:: • .::1·'--______ 1'015Arthur 338~ 

319--351...a440 STUDEIliT detaulers w.nted. Up 
_____ E::;O:::E~ _____ / to $71 hour. Ride, meIIll and 'un 
WOIIk .-ruDY position, student enylronrn.,.t Start mkt-July. 
clor • . 15-20 h .. J wook, ~.OOI hou'. ~~==20~. -:---'~ __ -:-__ I 

• Appty In ~rlOn to TonJa.lowa BLIND COllege .tuct.nt nMd8 
SOcI., Science Institute. :M5 SH. yolun' .. , read.,.. Skllll : music 

• M-Th. 10am-12pm. ~~'1:w or r .... rch helpful. 
~NCT Instructor nNCMd for a 

aUrTU FOUNDATION 
SERVICE SPECI ... L: Br_ nul 

I n.tll~ on mo.t gult .... 
and baaMe fOr &25. 

M·Th 12-4 F 2..., Suo. 12-6 
51. F.kchlld 351-0032 

aLOW YOUII OWN _NI 
Jl'LAC@ AN AD IN l'ItlE 

Df Cu. •• '''' ..... 

On Thursday. June 8 a black 
Fuji Ace bicycle was removed 
from the Old Capitol Center 
between 8:45 and 9:00 pm. 
The bicycle was a give away 
for the Old Capitol Criterium 
bike race. Anyone having 
information regarding this 
incident should contact 
Joanne Higgins. 335-5193 

Mt"V1c4, WID· 351-4le75. 

..,,~ Sh ... condo '100. 
lincoln A ..... donlol building. 
Juno! July. 3S4-'2115. 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 
OIlAOUATI!I .... ~ .. tONAL 
M/F. nonamok.r. Fumlshed. 
Firoplooo. Bu.II_. 
...-uacatlne A ..... 1200 plu. utlltt-. 
No polo. 331-3071 . 

OIlAOUATI!I Pro_nol. IoAIF 
nonarnoker to att .... fumiahed 
Walden Atdp 'ownhOU ... AlC. 
11110. Clble. ",Icrow.,.. '110. 
354-311e. 

dshwasher, laundy 
facilities, soft wat8r, 

garages. On lite manager 

HIW paid. 
338-5738 

''''Il10 _monl. HtW p.ld. 
CIOM 10 CMnpu • . AIC. AYall.bIe 
"ow. Ad No.1, KoytIono Proporlleo, 
33fI.e2II. 

ONI! A .. D _ bodroo ..... _1_. 
NC. bu., pa""ng. no poIo.. S34QI 
_Inofud .. H/W. 351-2.15. 

TWO al!OllOOltl . COf.MIIO. NC, 
Ioundry, parking, No poll. S320 
Includ .. w ...... 351·2415. 

DOWNTOWN .tudlo. Laundry. no 
poIo.. $340 Includoo HIW. 351·2415. 

WMl!N YOU THINI( OF I4OUlIIIO, 
THINK OlIllY IOWAN 

CUAlF1!OI. 
_111 C-__ • CoftIot 

33H7I4, UH1U 

NEW AOIITAIIT AT THI! 
BOTTOIIII OF THI! COW .... 

ON!! a TWO bedrooma. Coralvlll.. RVI. .. bIoc:ka trom campu .. Two 

UftQl! tlve bedroom. Va,d, 

~::..tr:::.':~1:a"I~;:w:.No 
JMG. WID. halrd,*OOd floG .... l.NM 
InS. Aft .. 7:30pm call 354-222. , 

FOIIII BI!DROOIII. A""I_ Iotoy, 
JUN, Jul,.. ~: c.rpet. paint. 
klu:hen and two blithe-- OM year 
1U0. Quiet neighborhood. Eight 
block. from campua. MOO. 
33IH15S, doyo; 337-2856, 
.... nlng • . 

LA_I! HOUle. Horth Governor. 
P.rklng, .Ir. hook up • • jIIrom mid 
M.ey. 51000. Phone. 931"'213 or 
"...774. 

AUOUIT. 'Iw bedrOOfn. _ .... h 
hou ... 1 428 Bowery. Specious. no 
poIo.. S850 por OTIOfllh ptuo u'"~1oo. 
JoM, 35'''''1''' or 3:)8.14fJ7. 
TWO .... UTE. to campuL SI. 
t.odrOOfft. Ihroe bolh, Perking, 
Augu.t 1. 338-4n4. 

COu'" In O1IOdor" J.pon. ...... COWSE 
from &08:30pm on Tuesday ROOII11' COtIMUNICAT1OMa 

CI!Nn" 
" ....... 1U-I7e. 

or 338-4744. 
=t!:~ e:'?~~r~1I CI.",. FINANCial AID 
Collogo. 1_ CI .... Drl ... , THI! DAILY IOWAN CL.UIII'1!D 

~~~:.!~'ih •• cod .... k: OIIAOUATI! .Iudon ... 'roo COMPUTER AD OFFIC! IS LOCATlb IN 
d ROOItIl11 ~NICATIONI =doon~::.' _ _ ________ 1 ~~~~r~:.1 c::.r,~~-=, ____________ 1 CENT!fI {Krou .... RrMt '""" 

(A"N PWS. EdUCltlonal study 0' .xt. 8085 or writ. : the u~ ..",. 
vllu.1 thinking.. Inte,..tl"o. no Pelk:an AC*Nmk: Service. THe BEST For Leu 
a""mlcka. MUI' .tt.,.d 3-<4 P.O, Box 3287 Oi,kettel. papw. rl~1 QUAlITY P,....ntatfon .....,... " =:. ::,rr be-::::: 1<;~~:. towa City fA 62244 75 count dta_tte ca... 7." Better Gradel. Fat. .ccu, .... 
Mu,t be 1&-36 year old m .... "yOU -C-DL-~-G-!-,'""--m-on-ond---- ~~~ ':~0rk~SA reaonable ra .... 338-5874. 

=;.;w~.a~n::.~4:,to.::~oya."' .... t.::..dy_ ... _r1_'_cJ ____ ,_OO_"_1 !:e~:O~.:;:!~~.c~!I~ld fOt ~2113 =gr 
liN , - .~ • WI! .... VII WORO PROCESSINO 

• TH" ...... Gold .... " Cl inic, ' 1-800-U$A·1221 .xt. 8&85 or wrl .. : In .cO(;k ribbon. for the following • 
IE'IE' .. P.UC.n Academic S.rviCft print .... : App'. Ifr\IIo.wrlter. 1.001 page. 

oon·pront women', h •• lth f.c illty. P.O. Boll: 3217 Panaonlc KX.Pt~. Epson Pickup! d4tIlwry. 
is Meklng a highly motly.ted FtN to low. City IA 52244 LQ.500, Epson LQ.0850. NEe Pe, 351-3489. 
~n our Nff, R .. pon.lbillt\et lnclud. coordination and prO'Wlslon ____________ 1 and much more at: NANCY'I PetfectWord 
ot well·wom.n h .. 1th care Comput.r Solution. PIItOClltlHO 
.. rvk;et.. a, well u wori( with our PROFESSIONAl 327 Kirkwood Avenue T~ng Ind luer printing for 
first trimester .bortlon cll .... ts. Thll low. City r.eumea., papers (APA.MLA). 
f'N would be a mem_ of the SERVICES wa DO ".PAllllil on motU manuscripts. thH'" I.U ..... RUlh 
ma~ment team which dlrectl comput.r model ... : jobe. All work lived for Hly 

.. our .. tabilihed communhy COM~" .oLUTIONS rwvtllons. Downtown drop 
ternlnl" clinic. Praylous PAOF!:S$lONAL French 327 Kirkwood .v.nlbl • . 
::~:~I;I~::::~~tl:.7~:~:. g:~I~'iJ~rpr.t.r and tutor. 361 ·7549 354-1871 
ElIIcel'-"t communication .klll, COIIIII'tI"ft.IlliI BY THIL! HOUR ,,"YL" TV~NQ 
and pro-eholce .,..~ta: ...."tl. 1. LOW 8UOQU'· NO PROBLEMII Training. word proceHing. labef.. 16 YM'" .lI:perience. 
EnJoy prl ...... ,1y _~doy hou... WE,jg~~ ::::,~~~V. dooktop publlolling. IBIoI COf_tlng So_ 
."ceIlent benefita. and a pl ... r,. Call tor fl"H coneuhatlon. Comput.r U..,.. SUpport Seroricea: Typewriter. 33I-etII. 
WOrk pi_ca. Women of minority 3&1 .7"'2 
groupe are .ncouraged to appty. Ev.ninv· • w .. end., 338-5095 WORD PAOC!:"'. TYPING., 
r11llnlng provided. Application .. , HoMe repairs. Chimney and :'~~;:::;, and DATA BASE. 

I ~~lmnoml.S OoJUlrdm"an'~~~on, ;;.rN. foundlltlon r..,alr. e.lMfMf\t monttor, tt¥e moml1e otd. call Papers. relUnML thnia. .. 
0u~\M St. 10WI City, Iowa ~::r~;::;,M~~~~ : __ ;;;;;;;2_;;;;.;;;,. ________ e:.-,;~. 

• 62,2015. A-l AOOfING And Repair. Melli STEREO COLOfIIAL "AIIK 
WORk STUDY photography roof painting. FIe! root repelr. aul.NESS " .. Vices 
... llt."t. OuU .. lnlcude black .nd .33:7:.,;..a:;3:,: • .,:0::,r.:86W::::;:::1:;':,::6;;,' ____ I 1101 .ROADWAY, "'-O 
white proce .. lng .nd prlnUng. - AIWA f'2IO tape deck. 1100. Sony Typing, word procaaing, '-ttera. 
:::~~~.~::.t:a;~: on HAIR CARE 100;;;,;r.;I11;;;.::,roo;;':;:' .:'~'20;;;. . .;:35;.1;;-;584;;;:3;;,. ___ I rw.umw. bookk .. plng. wnatw. 
photooraphy. It cMslred. Conl.::1 _ "-_________ you need. Ai.a. regular and 

.. Tom Jorgensen.t 335--3795. NEW CUe"TS ONL.Y, Free helr RENT TO OWl rnlcrOCAMett. tranecrtptlon. 
cut with any ch.",lc.1 .. rvice with EqUipment. IB .... Olaplavwriter. Fax 

E)(~ItI!:NCI!O fleering . Id UM'" .. rvtce. F.'t .fficlent, r.-onable. 
, ne.ded for a hearing aid .tud,. Michette; TV. VCR • • tereo. 

Compen_tlon .v.".., ... Call Or. Halr.z. WOOOllUllliH .0\1 .. 0 TYptNQ lind word proceMing , 
lCuk at 358-3070 for detIIUs. 511 low. A~ 400 ~.nCI Court experienced. APA and MLA, 
PUBLIC FWaUone Information 351-7525 7&C7. guaranteed deadlines. ruth jobe 
_101 .. 1. Work . Iudy only. USED CLOTHING L!ISUIII! n"", R." •• o 0 .. ", TV'" poooiblo, St.15 par __ 0_. 

\ campus Intormatlon Cent.r. .-: .... .0.. microwave • • • ppUaneM, Shlrt.y 
:'M::;U::: . .:"=.:::50/:::..:h;::OU:::::' • .:.3.~3:::r.-:::"""=::'· ___ 1 __ __________ 1 tumMu,.. 337-t1OO. 351-2557 
WOIIIiK STUDY po8ltion. Mu..um SHOP TH! BUDGET SHOP, 2121 lOam-- 8pm 

~'=~~~~K= ~:t,~t)' South RI .... ,.1de Ortve. tor good 
to wOflc with pUblic. .nd Int.,..t In uNCI cloth ing. tmall kltch.n Item .. 
n.tural history dftfntbf • . 14.25. ~ ..... 1)' cMy, 8 :45-5:00. • 
33~, 

ATTENTtON cloth~lIea. 
THI! eliliA Goldman Clinic I. Consign for tI'M . umm .... Pick up 

1 ... klng an energetiC, crN"Y. Moo-I •• In the1all .t SKond Hanel 
f person to fain our Itaff. e.xcellent ROlle' •• E .. tdal. Piau. 351~1 . 

WHO DOES IT? 
STUDeNT Hl!AL TIf 
",IfSClllilntONa, 

H.v. )'Our doctor co."lt In. 
Low prlca- w. dellv.r F"~!: 

UPS SHIPPINQ 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

COmmunic.Uon akilis lind office 
mlMgomonl skills nocossary. 
Compu ... literacy highly dnl .. blo. 
Clndldat. must be willing to lellrn 
oImpto counseling ond modlool 
procedu,,", Previous r.produc1i~ 
.... 11h core • __ dnlrablo ; 

HOUSEHOLD 51l1: blOckl Irom Clinton St. dorme; 
CI!HTIIAL IIf!XALL PHAII ..... CY 

Dodg •• t Dawoenport 

pro-chole. be''''' .... ntilii. 
Permanent full time position. 

ITEMS 33&-3071 

- - U-.-.-o-v"'-u-u-m-eJeon--_--- 1 ~~.J:.~~=·I::':~~I~:.r 
~nabty priced. .xpen.nc.. 338.Q448 .tter 5prn. 

."AH~~~:ta~UUM. WOODBURN SOUND SeRVICI! 

INI!XI'I!NIIV! 
Exper6e",ed: Pa~,.. rwu,"", 

APA, appilcatJon • . 
Emergencies poulbl • . 
354-1812.7om-1Opm. 

TYPING: El(perlenced, accurat., 
fut Reasonable rates' call 
Marl."., 337M8339. 

".151 PAOI! 
SpaIlOhoc •• , 

Dols~ \.ooor Prinl 
R_ .... 

Mutercerdl "'. Pickup! Delivery 
Setllfec;tk)n Guaranteed 

354-3224. 
Co ... petltl .. salary with .. 00_' 
b8netitl. AppIicauon deadline 
Juno 21. 11l19. Wo...-n 01 minority 

• groups I .. oncourogld to .ppIy. 
canter:!: The Em"", Goldman 
Clinic, 227 N. Cub.que Stroot. 
tow. City. Iowa 522015. 

-we-H-A-V- .- • ...:I."""'go..:...;"O:Ioot:;;....-,.-"-.-.--1 ::: =nT.~ ~~;c~,':~ 
qu.llty uMd tumltur • • becb:, d..... __ =:..::...nd=:; ..... ~.:.;CO.;.._400 __ H_Ig_h_'an_d _ _ 1 RESUME 
_ .. couc~. tab .... chal,. end ~un. 93&-7547. 
more .. rMlOI'I.bl. prlca. AIIO • .EWING with! without ~ ... m.. ___________ _ 
newty .x:~nded blHball card and Alteranonl. S.lIlno prOlTt dr .... , 
comic "-Partment salk .. 

I Remembef WNn 82e-2"'22 
EU1dele Plua 

351~788 CHIIIge .. •• TaUor Shop. m..,·, 
.nd wornen', a".,a,lonl. 

IMU FOOD SERVICE FUTON. end Ir_. Thing. & 121 1/2 Ell' Woshlng'o" Sirool. 
Things. Thin" .. 130 South OIal 361-1220. 

Is now Bccepting CU""on. 337.814' . 
Student Applications ~ .. ...:I!W=...:A,;.DtI=.:-'T:.:A'-:II:'.T:...A-T-T=III!-=---1 ~;~;:!'.? a:~~;U:' ~~~\~.'nd 

Apply for an IIOTTO .. OF TIt~ COLUMN 

inlBrview at: ~:'=~':"~.~:r, 
CAMPUS unw'nled II ...... 351_. 

CHILD CARE 

RnU"I!' 
TH"'T OET THE INTERVIEW 

M ... ,l BOXES, ETC. USA 
221 EU1 Market 

3S4-2113 

QUAlITY WOfIO 
.. IIOCI! ..... G 

ElI:~rt resume prwpllr.tlon. 

Entry- ,_ through 
• xecutl .... 

BICYCLE 

1KIO_1'I!1: W. h ... _"II 
who Med roornrnln .. for 0fMI, twO 
ond th_ bed'oom _rtmonto. 
Information I. po~ on door at 
0&14 Eau: Me",., for yOU to !)Ide: UP. 

p~, CIA, laUndry. bu • • part(lng. bedroom. Lower hatt of olear 
S340I S3I5 Inctudft wa.er. houw. Ottatr .... parking. Ad 
351-2015. No . 'IU. Keyslone Proportlol, 

TWO Bl!DllOOItI. CoraMI ... 
33I-e288. 

Llundry, bus, parking, no pet.. TWO 8Q)fIOOM. Seven blocks 1-___________ -( S340 Incfudw we ..... 351·2415. from campu .. Wat., PIIId. 
Ollhwlll\er. laundry '.cUi,,". 

~ONDOMINIUM 
,FOR SALE 

OHIBlDIIIIOOfII . ... taide. Ay.lI.ble now.nd August 1. Ad 
.. ! ... SCHWINN V.roIly '0- 0_ Bl!DROOIIIln nl.,. two Parking. bu .. no polo. 5320 No. 201. Keyslon. Proportlel, 
speed. 27"; aolfd campua and bedroom apArtmel'lt tor tum"*,. InclUdea all utilIties. 351-241 5. :J.3I.-e2a1. 

LUXUIIY two bodrOOfn by 
hotplt.'a. NC. WIO 'ncluded. 
Socu,ll)', 337-6833, 

commut.r traMpOratJon : Ie5 00. Qu'-t. c_n. perklllO, dllhw..ner. 
Cell 354-3311 . NC, buatlne. Park~cM Manor. TAKING eppUc.tlons tor Aug_ 1. 1TU0tO, Four blockl f,om 

"ICI! ONE b«troom condo near 
h_llIV ,_ ochool. E_gy 
effic..,.l Second .-,t,.nc.. 
H.ndlooppod. Only $28,lIOO. 
813-631 -1170, 31_7~52. 

.;;;------------1 CoraMI". 364-.3118. Larg. th,.. bedroom apartment&. campu • . Aif utlllt ... pil ld. Avallab" 
:::::!:::.::.:::...:=:::::::..:.;~-----I Clo .. In on _noon 51. sses- now. Ad No. 218 Keystone 

AUTO DOMESTIC n"ALI!. sno .. _ bedroom. $100. Coli 331-0910 0,35' ·7415, Proportioo. 3311-Q88. 
Own room. A/C, ""Y .nd Augull - ________ -:-__ 1 FREEl Ron. 1150 ptUI .. " utilkloo. CONDO. Two bedroo ... by o:mCI!NCY. Fou. bIoo,," I'om 

CAlM TOOlIYI Soli }'OU' lorwlgn or A •• 11ob1O Immodlololy. C.II hooplllll. NC. WID. Included. ca ... p"" UtllI.l .. paid. III ... both. 
ONE .I!DllOO". Con_tont. Nee, 
hoapi .. ' . dent.l. law bulldlnga, 

domestic luto fut and "'Y'. .35::,1::-68::::23::::.., "'=":!..:"':::::"~_::!!:::. ____ I .... ny .ldra. &620. 337..ee33. Ayall.b" now. Ad No. 233 
- Keys,o". Properties. 338~. ~W;":"="":..:ood=,,Mot=:;:0;,,:"'::..:.96::.0=,-44,;.0:;:5;.' __ I Olll!l!N pion", .. ,_ 1100,". TWO aI!DllOO". Woo_. CI .... 

Extr .. Included. 128,100, 
negoUabl • . SSI .... 7. after 5. 

- VAH He: AUTO Nonsmoking ,.".... needed. Sher. dlahWltaah.r. ~r buliine. CtoM to ONI! BI!OAOOM. Four block. from 
W. buyl .. II. Com,,"," Sovo _ bodroorn _, UI H_lIoI., hoopllli .nd L..w Building. Ad No, OOmpu,. UIIIIII .. paid. A •• llable 

SltAe,ou. qul.t, JUIlUry conetoe 

Qr:':n~tt;t~' !:i:m,::,~~t;':11 hundred.1 Specializing In $212.50 Includw H/W. ",Ylnable 7. Keyatone Pro~rdft:, 33IHJ288. now. Ad No. 22.$. Keys1o~ 
$5OO-S2S00 00 ... 131 South ; .... :=,r;Y..;8::. • .::364-S-4;:::.::.;:2:.;1,;.. ______ 1 !Fl'ICtI!NCY. clo .. In. ..... P,oportl .. , 331-6288. downpeyment; lor lIt.tlme 

MCurlty. !O~u.::buq=u:.:.::., .::-=-==. __ -::::::_1 fI!IIAl.I!. OoIn ~. bed'oam. ::nou::!!:01::";:.,,,bl;:.:.:. 33I-=:.:7~04::.:.:7.,--____ I!FI'1CII!NCY, on. ond .... 0 

DII~~~tv =:~~:'.."= WID . ..... II.blo y. '1..0, NIEW AOI n"IIT AT TH! bedroom. Clooe In. W.ter paid . Ad 
Olkwood Vlft_ 

BetwMn T.rget and KooMlrt 
201 2 1at Ave. Place ~1'. 353-0214. BOTTO" 0' THE COLU .. N ANO No. 228. K.yolon. Proponles, 

------------1 OWN Il00II. c-n, qU101 110.00. WORK TH!IA WAY TO TtlI! TOP. 338-6288. 

=.~~~~~=.... No -" or .dl~"" "40, .... y- fOllIl!lfT. Two l>Odroom tzu. NICI! two bedroom trallor, 

Coralvillo ~12 

.Auguat. WID. 0"""" parklno. beginning June 1. Ale. mlcrowav., Ale. W.terl tot p.id. or COntrKt 
~~~~r~!~ ... ~~ !:.~ro:~CaM ~;'l:S;lCe ~~:.~:oo~::v e::::. Nlc.. : .. ::':: • . ..;331:::::-::55:::..:;12:.:.. ______ _ 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 

~ ~lo.r;,';:d~ooI- ~~== ~:-'" 351_. !:'d ':, :;.~~~= .. Onto 
_ CorwltlO, ~ TWO II!DAOOItI. Oulet W .... ld. TWO .~DllOOIIl oondo. NC. 

bUetiM, w.tJ ~, r«fUClid tWIt.... locellon. 1801 Aber, low. City. AD NO. n . CoraMI'- thr.. major .ppl18nCII. lncludlnQ 
~ ~': :~:~, aum",",. A .... I_ Irnmodlo .. ly. W.II-equlppod k~chon, A/C, ompt. bodroom op."rnon'" Fall loosing. dlohwuh., and ... Icrow ••• , Noar 
':::====:":::::":';~::"'---I J51..f23e. atoreg.. offalr"t parking. HIW A/C, WID. dflhwU her. parking. bUlllne, otfatreet parking wtth 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED Yehlclea OWN "C)()M. th.r. nhoe hou .. , turnlahe<t. WID avallab~. $3851 :35:::1;,:_1103=:.:7,;.. ___ _____ _ / hookupa. Available Immedl.t.,y. 
from "00. Forde. u.roedH. nontmok.r. Ptotet.Ion.1I gr.cluaht month. 361.1803 or 33fl,..7 ..... g or 1545 A81!R Ave. Ayallabl. now Located In Benton Manor. 
eo_. 0'-70- Su'plu .. Buy... prwf..-l, CIOOO. S20fI plu. 331-0318. Ind Augu.1 1. CIn. )'IIa, I .... , ~3..::'e-0e2::::~-3II::.:.:.8.'-_ _ ___ _ 
Bulct. 1..aQ6..817~ EXT. 8-8812. utlllt ..... :JM..2504. Unfurnl.hed . W"taide. two THRee bedroom condo. W .. talde. ,.1 DODGE Colt. Two door. RMALI! nonlmok.r. own room. 
336-5407 days. ft26..2150 .venIng-.. NC. _Iklng dl ... noe to ctI"'Pu • • 
Make offer. S200I plu. utllltlM. ~7e8, 

be<irOOf'll . lIiundry In bvildlng. Close to coll~ and public 
CLOS. TO CAMPUS HIW. kltohen .ppll."cos lu .. l.hod. ,,."span.tlon. SIOOI ... on •• . C.II 

AVlllable Augult 1 :::::.:r:::;.:=35-=8:.!;,.::' :..~50_bo __ - ___ 0-4 __ p_m_o_' _ 1 !.81!.:5-:c7:.:!32~_~:..:I,;.' _________ _ 
1112 'OIID Esoon .... llon wagon. fI!IIAl.I!, own room In Ihr.. _ fIIli<:lonc:y IIIlopplW- AD NO. 11 ' \.orgo _ .... a. 
110.000 ""Ieo. bool ...... """,,ilion. _rOom, til<> tiOlh .pa" ... 1. ..... Id ' (k ) • Wl!S'TWCIOOI Wl!STlIM .... ,ro .. \.ok. Con!k> • . Thr" 
$285Q/ 080. (319)e12-4220 Aug,,", 1. 51!H174-3842. Jon. ",~110 par ng, u-rOVO • I . "5-1015 OAKCAI!ST bodroom . .. oIklng d lst.nco o. U 01 
_Ing.. ~!!:.::::....:.:..::.::::::.:c.::::.=c:.::'::"' __ I. A • ...,.. Aug. 1. AIe, laundry Efflc,,"C7, one and th ... bedroo... I HoopI ..... NC, dock Of pOlio, 
==='---------1 TWO nMALe.lo 0110" roo ... In wtlhln.l both, no 1*1. ~rnon ... Also throo bod,oom .g.::ra~go:: . .:35:::.:.;I-1I03=;;:7.;.. _____ _ 
OOVI!IIN"I!NT .. Ized .... tcleo \11_ bedroom _"",""I. 10wnh""M. Av.lloble boglnnlng _ 
lro ... '100. Fordo . .... 'c:odoI. ,0..011_ Augull 1 ... $107 plu.114 MOD POD INC., 351.0102 lollY· Clooo 10 hOopltol.nd law HOUSE FOR SALE 
Co...., ... C'-70- surplu • . Bu_ ~u;.II~~~Ioo.~-;;~I~po~Id:. ;ca;u;;35;';_~~_II~~~~~~~~~~~~II<:.oof. Qu .... On bull ino. Guido. H05-687-6000 •• t _12. TWO Fl!llALQ, nonomo...... =331-=.;,:7.:0611:::::,. ___________ 1 __________________ _ 

AUTO FOREIGN 
reliable, WID, NC. "53 plu. 1/3 AFFORDABLE on. bed"""". DOWNTOWN Ioca.ton. One QOV~AN"!NT HOtIU "0'" '1 (U 
utili .... Auguat 1. l.HYe ~. Lusing now for fall. Convenient bedroom In older houN. Av.lI.bl. "'~ir) . Oetinqu.,t t .... property. 
351·13804. Corafville location. On builin.. August 1. Unculn Man~' RepopMllona. call 

------------1 G1Il\0UATe , ..... ,. no"""""" ~HIW:.:.:..!:po=Id::.. =$295:.:::::.. "'35::.:.::.~::::::c,1·'_ ___ 1 :338-3::::::::7.:0::,1:.... ________ .11.-...7-6000.'" OH-81.2 lor 
.... Ing mom~.l for 1.11 1 a!.DROOM in baHment of older .MALLe:" 2-3 bedroom .t 830 :::cU=:"""~:!I:.:ropo~~I::!'I::: .. '_ ____ _ WHITE DOG 

-...-.,.IOJ"___ -'IS 

"' .......... ...... 
", .......... .... 
." ..... "'T~ ., ........ ", ...... 
", ...... "' ... 

W . ........ .. 
foo'rr«n <,. ....... . 

»741. .... ....-
MCUUfCardlVisa 

1 .. POflSCHE g12, Totally rebuilt 
to show quality. Cuetom palm. 
apeclll .... gln. part •. c.r apNk4 
10' ....... "0,750. Call 3S4.7335. 

1ta HONDA Accord 5E. t..Ather 
Interior. AlC. equaliz.r, .unroof. 
new Mle .... Un • • full ~r. 
bMpab ... Iarm. 08.800 0'111 ... 
EKc.llenl. $5200. 354-37Ug. 

1171 TOYOTA CoIlCO OT. good 
condition, AMlF .. , 5-0p00d. S3S0. 
35Hi1lQ. 

...-n_ter. CaU Holt» at hom • . Northeide. FlftMn mlnut. N. Dodg • . &400 a month. Open QO~ANMENT HOMES 'rom " (U 
817"'''728. P ..... I...... walk to Clmpua, Qu~t...... d.1ty from 12:()()" 5;OOpm or call "'~I r) . Oellnqu.", taX property. 
mosogo. glrago. Ad No. 81. KOYOlone :::&48-33::::::::.:7~5:.... _ _______ .1 ~= rf::'. OH-8612 lor 

~P.;:'0:.tpa::;,:rt:::'n:::..;, 338=~-6:.:288=· _____ 1 ON! Bl!DllOOM. Fumlollod, curron' repa Ii . .. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
M!N ONLY. "35 Includos UlIIII'". 
No .. Sycamo .. Moll, "~57', 
~In~ 

MAli! A CONNECTION I 
ADVERTISE I .. THI! DI 
ClAIIIF1l!ot 

"'75. lAROI. Ctoae 10 campu., 
oooklng, AN ulllltioo paid. Juno 1 
occup&ncy. WMkdlY'. 3544444; 
w-.kenda or ..,..,lnQS. 33&-0170. 

,AU.: Vary la,. room in hll1ortca.1 
hoo .. : S225 Ulllilioo Includod: "'.rences ,.qulr.cl; 337 .... 715. 

SUMMER or F.It: SI"",I. room In 
qui .. building; '"15 ulmd .. 
Included: """encee required; 
337-4785. 

MAL.I!I. Clooo In, NC , kitchen 
prlvl_. All UIIII.1eo pold. 
337-2573 • 

QUII!T two bedroom aPllrtm8nt. buem~t .tflc .. ncy. Chrlltlan =c:.::::.:.::::.;;.:;.:;;:... _____ _ 
eastsld. location. $3S5I month. horn • . NolIV days. 951..a481 . ATT'ENTlOH: Government homee 
Avallab. June , . CaU .tt., &pm. ONI. II!OAOOM. CJoee to eempus. from $1 (lJ- R.pair~. Delinquent WlI: 
:35:.1;,:-4-4:::::38:::.,. ________ . / P.rklng. No pete. $320 Inch.~ .. aU proJ)t'rty. A.poM4tl&km .. Call 
&PAC.OUa two bedroom utmU ••. 361-'.'5. 1-e02...a:J8.3885 .xt. Of-j 3CO. 

apartmen'-. A"allable August 1. lllil!NT YOU .. apIInment through 
~~~a$.c~'Yp.~':~~~,~7. tM UI Houalng CIe.rlnghoUM. 

I .. U, 335-3055. 

TWO aLOCKl Irom compu.. UUIOE Ihroo bod'oo"', S . Oodg. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

FurnitMd on. bedroom Street. WW paid,. NC. DIW, 
oportrNn •• July 1. $340. oa_ I.undry, p.rklng. bUlln I,onl 01 1'71 Oe: .. _ 12.110. Two 
available. No pM&, no watetbed.. door. No charge for "th pe'-OR. b.ctroorn. wat.meet rurnllhtd . CIA. 
~10. "...714. WID. $32flO. 351 .1310., 

1liR1.1! bedroom. W.tsld • . New., TWO BlOIlOOM WNtI Ide. Bua I" 1.-
building. HIW P'tld . Llrge kltc....., . 'ront of door. OfW, AlC. 18' wide 3 bedroom 
AlC, WID on preml .... Nut mlc,ow~. WID hookup, wat.r Delly.red.nd Nt up, "5.9117 
bu.llna. Ad No . • . K.ystone paid. En.rgy .,.lclen1. No charge ·Lowel\ prlcea anywher. 
Pra.,.rtl .. , ~. 'or 3rd person, ~n.. ·lIit~.t N~I()(I of qu.llty 

HAVI! FURNITURI! "tOO AD NO. I : eut aide two bedroom h~;" I=~~e~:ta 
NQ LONGe .. NI!I!D? ap.rtmenta. Summer .nd tall 

o.t your money'a worth by p"clng leulng, walking dlltane. of H~~=EC:~'I=';~~:ES 
an ad In the Ot Clualfled,' Pentlc,...t. 351-3037. 

Juet 110p by Room 11' HaHl10n 14 50141 
Communication' Cen'.r. AD NO. I: Coratville on. bedroom Toll Fr ... 1..e00.a32·5N5 

INFORMATION CENTER aOOKCAII!. '18.115: -Hlro_ 
~IO;;W~A~M;E;;;M~O~R;IA;;;L~U~N~IO~N~I ch .. t II1II 115: lib ... _', 1134 .85: 

..c'. KIOCAg CONNI!CTlON' 
COMPUTERIZED CHilD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

1171 TOYOTA C.IIC1, 5-opood. 
_____ 354-:;..;.7;,;822;::. ____ A/C, new P'01o. run. we'l. '12001 

OBO. 335-e03O 2.6pm. 

LAROI! .nd ,m.1I bedroo"" tor 
fem ..... Share kitchen and bath. 
$125 and 1100 p4tr month plul 
utllil~l . Cla.e In. On bualine. 
351-111 • . 

NIft" two b.droom whh Uar~.. apanmenll. AlC. oHat,..., parking, TWO BEDROOM. $8.700 .. 111"0 
W .. t eoratvllNt. June 1. -'7&45, w.te, pak;f, bUllin., lummet' and ".000. located In 10.' City. MUlt 
35+5112. :! •• ~I1..:"~"::::'n:!!g::.. 3:::5:::1~-803~.:.;7·'--____ 1 ... 1. .... 1-455-20lI0. 

::; loYMeet. _ : futon • • 188.85 ; 

MATHEMATICS In"ouOlO<. Full 
_ pooItlon. A B.A. In 

m.n,...... .... 86; ch.lrs. " • . K : 
I.mpa. ItC. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodg • • 0_ 1 1~:16p ... ....., d.y. 

United W.y Agency. 
0., ca,. home •• c."t.rs. 

prMehool lIatlng • . 
ooca.km.' "n.r~ 

FREE..o~HAAOE 10 UnlYeralty 
.tudftntl, ftICulty and .,aft 

Iot-F, 331-7 ..... 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

NANCY· ... __ 

I'ROCE8IING 

,DII IAL! : 111711 Hond. CIvic, 
70.000 mil ... $200. CIII 351.e742 
or 335-6831. 

AUTO SERVICE 
... thematlcals required ; an M.A. 
in mathernetlcs II preferred, 
TeKhlno .xperience euential. A 
IilKhlng credential I. Important 
but nOI necesoory. S.lory ond 
_Ito 'ango Iro ... 112.500-
'11,500 doponding upon 
qUlllticetion. and •• perience. 
PoIhlon requlrw pe"Dn .0 11\"1 on 
campul. If interested p ..... 
contact by July 10, 1_: 

WANT A .ofa? Dftk ? Table? 
Aoc:kor? VI.1l HOUSEWORKS, 
W.·..,. got •• 1or. full of clean uled 
furn iture ~u. dl&hN. draPft. 
I.mps _Ad oth., hOUMnotd It.ml. 
All ., r-.onllb" prie ... Now 
accepting new con.lgnmema. 
HOUSEWORKS fI()8 Hollywood, 
Iowa Chy. 338-4357. 

Typing .nd I ... r printing for -----------1 ,"umoo, _" (APA,MLAI. 
"IK!IIeNII!L 
AUTO REP ... ,R 

INSTRUCTION 
KUe. l...on • . $~Ial 1527 cl .... 
Join up wl1h • bUddV- lirat regul.r, 

m.nuecrlptl, thells, len.,... Ru'" 
lObo. All work livid lor HOY 
revislonl. Downtown drop 
.y.n.b". 

3S4-'071 

has mo~ to 10.8 Wat.rfront 
Drive. 

351-7130 

ChristophII' HI ........ , Olroc:tor 
Scollofgood F,lond. School 

Route 1. Box 32 
WANTED TO BUY :::;~h~'~,::~ r.,A~,:,::,yo. I"'B-E-sr--OF-R-C-E-s-e-RVI-ces-"" 

Florida trip. aya'''''''. Call 

MOTORCYCLE 
HONOA CX500 CUllom 1 VII . 

__ .;:W::.::t:...::B:.:ra::n::ch::;,~I:..: ... ~52=3S8=-__ 1 :'dY~~~'m;;''!: ~1A:;; :old 
GilL" dorm IUpervllOr end part COIN" 107 8. DubUque. 354-1858. 

1_~. Edltlnl ' 2. H", DlcllUonl 
E ... llOnl oondltion. -R'led beet 
mlUzl tour.r". Cya.ltllegu"". 
$1060 with •• , .... "'ctudlng twO 
cuatom hili"*-: S860 ."Ithout. Call 
colilpt: 5"~ after 8 ", .. k· 
d.YI, Inytlme 'NMkendl. 

time weekend cook. Po.ttlon 
IfWol .... IrrlorTn81 counseling Ind 
0 .... ' o .... lghllo' thirty girls. B.A. 
ond In ...... In worktng with high 
ochoal gl,. I. reqUired. Wookond !~~:~~~O:'''-::.e PtJBUIM!8 ~~ro'odbl "t"~ ' "h •• gbod"ghU, ropo 
COOk II ""'onsl~. ior pre~ring "II tl. ac g te an mo .... 

. -or UHI"!IIIITY acHeOULl!. 
meall two weekends out 0 Ihr.. IIONOAY .. 'IIIiIDAY,". WHIl. pp STAoe UClH11NQ 
tor IpprolllrMtety sixty peopl.. YI.... .. 18 channell, manual or midi 

ENTERTAINMENT 
USED FURNITURE 

""lin UGHTING III!NTAl 

Th'a poattlon is In •• change for con,rol, par 151 and ~' • • "Ga. 
I on-.campu. housing. me.'11Ind PETS t,...nell. r.v IIghte. atende. 
-.1 bon.fill ptus ...... 11 HI!IIIAN I!UCTRONIC. 

• 111_. " Inl.rootld p_ 351_ 
, oonlltt by July 10, I NIl: MlRNNR_N .... 0 ... ,., l'II0I. P.rty ..... oIe end ........ 

CMotopll., HinShaw, OIroctor • ..., c.oonll Ed, 351-5II3fI. 
Scona'good F,londs School TropIcol fioll, polo. .nd pol 

Roull . , eo. 32 euppl,"- pet groornlno. 1500 ,.t MUR,..Y SOund and Llghtl"O OJ 
AYWlu. South. 331--1501 . rvI f rty 361~718 , _ ...... ..;Wc, .. :,I.;.:;B,,""""=.::,e.;I;.;A..:5.;;2,:c3S8:..::... __ 

1 
~"';''';';''';' _________ I'' 01 0' your p. . . 

I GUa&..1TY child care needed tor BOAT FOR SALE 
, '"ton ..... n Vlri •• to"lnV In Auvust. MOVING 
I '.n Ikn. hours. Our hOme. 
I " .7a.3. 
• WO ... ( .TUO., poelllon .v .. la.,.. a. 
, Un ... ..,~i\al' clMnlng CPA 
I me "":""'xlble hOUri. 1()..t5 
I ho\.t tel hour. 36603P&. 

: •• ND. ~rwon wan..., 
1 to ce,. r our amaU Children In 
• our 1\Ofne, daY' ..... , . '"ml"'-d 
, IWing ..,.c. pfO\f~ plu ... I.ry, 
I Call Pam 0' Rick. 364-41n. 
I -.01"9" :;*= , 

1.' CATA .. IIANN roody 10 .. II . ONI!-LOAD MOVa. Providing 
R.uonabM. C.II M3--21t2 att.r apKtou. craMp-- eqUipped, Iruck 
7;,;:;;;00p .... ;,;.. _________ 1 ~~.~r, I"..penltv.. 

I WILL _va YOU COWANV 
.... Ip fnOYlng .nd the trUCk, 1251 

-A-ucn--O-N-HQ-T-L-,N-E-S-.-SOVO----I ~ two=~,.. 1451 =.~ 
11 ,000'1 n.Uonwide. SutplUI, cara, A.nt,~':uck. . .nd un 0 ot 

AUCTIONS 

...... _ , _ . DItoII.l_1-6000 _ 8,...." _2103 
I!.XT OX· 1CJOQ. 

TODAY BLANK 
10l0i1 or b<\ng 10 1110 o.tIy ..... , c-unicatlono eom.r Room 201 . ~1InII1ot oubmlnlng IIemt 10 ... 

• 

"Today' ootumn Ia 3 p,m, two ... bo ..... tho _L _ may bo edltod for 1on\IIh. end In gonoral 
"'"I not bo publ_ mo .. than ,,",,", NoIIoo oI...,to/or whk:lt edmioolon Ia chargod wMI not be 
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The Daily Iowan INSIDE SPORTS 

After taking the first three 01 a four-game 
series from the Cubs, the SI. Louis Cardinals 
are creeping toward the top of the N.L East. 
See page 11 
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Pistons push 
L.A. to brink 
Detroit closes in on sweep 

INGLEWOOD,Calif. (AP)-No 
Magic. No Byron. In the end. no 
way. 

The h8.llllltrung Los Angeles Lak
era. trying to become the third 
team in NBA history to win as 
many u three straight champ
ionship', are one game away 
from elimination because the 
Detroit Pistons accomplished a 
three-peat of their own Sunday, 
beating the Lakers 114-110 to 

take a 3-D lead in the Finals. 
Magic Johnson gave it a shot, but 

wu only able to play the first 
4:46 before coming out for good. 
Byron Scott watched from the 
Lakers' bench in street clothes. 

-I hoped that the crowd would 
give me a little lift,~ said John
son, who suffered a strained left 
hamstring with 4:39 remaining 
in the third quarter of Thursday 
night's second game of the NBA 
Finals. "But it just couldn't hap
pen. I probably should have come 
out before I did: 

Johnson is considered question
able for Tuesday night's fourth 
game, which the Lakers must 
win or their season is finished . 
Scott, who sutTered a partially 
torn left hamstring in practice 
last Monday and hasn't played 
yet, probably won't again Tues
day night. 

"It doesn't appear that it's a 
career-threatening thing," John
son said of his injury. "But it's 
hard to say about Tuesday. My 
mind says I'd like to give it a 

shot. but we'll have to see. 
"We can't put forth a better 

efTort Tuesday because our efTort 
was muimum today: 

Johnson and Scott comprise one 
of the beat, if not the best, 
backcourt combinations in the 
NBA, averaging more than 40 
points. So it could be considered 
surprising that the Lakers have 
come as close as they have in the 
last two games. 

"I don't think we've recovered 
mentally from these injuries; 
said Michael Cooper, normally a 
reserve but a 48-minute man 
Sunday. arm just totally flabber
gasted about how this happened. 
We were healthy the whole sea
son and one day before the 
Finals, all this begins to hap
pen." 

Perhaps the injuries to Johnson 
and Scott have hurt the Lakers 
more at the defensive end than 
the offensive end. Joe Dumars, 
rsiah Thomas and Vinnie John
son combined for 74 points Sun
day and have averaged 70.3 
games in the series. 

"We have the best group of three 
guards in the league,~ Pistons 
coach Chuck Daly said. "In this 
series, I'd be foolish not to direct 
our game to take advantage of 
their ability." 

And, he might have added, the 
Lakers' deficiencies are now most 
glaring in the backcourt. 

Cooper said he thought John
son's presence at the outset was a 
good sign. 

"I thought once he got in the 
game, he might be able to build 
up a lather and loosen up,· 
Cooper said. "But it just didn't 
work out that way. " 

Cooper had 15 points, 13 assists 
and only two turnovers while 
playing the entire game, mostly 
at point guard. 

"I told him before the game to be 
ready for 48 minutes," Lakers 
coach Pat Riley said. "He's an 
incredible athlete and we're for
tunate that he's been playing as 

The Detroit PI.ton bench celebrate. lete In the fourth quarter during 
SUndey'. third geme of the NBA champlon.hlp .. rle •. Below, the 
uke,.' Magic JohnlOn ,.act. .tter "avlng the game with e 
hematrlng Injury. The PI.ton.lead the aerte. 3-0. 

well as he has.~ 
"It didn't bother me during the 

game, but I'm starting to feel the 
effects now,' Cooper said an hour 
after the game. 

Another veteran, 42-year-old 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, came 
through with an outstanding per
formance. His 24 points and 13 
rebounds were both 1989 playoff 
highs. 

The 24 points was a season-high, 
and the 13 rebounds equaled a 
season-best. 

"Kareem had his greatest game 
of the season, he's going out a 
winner," Johnson said. 

Abdul..Jabbar shrugged off his 
performance. 

"The ball just came to me more 
with Magic out,' he said. "I just 
tried to take the shots that were 
there. 

"It's like you're the owner of a 
great sports car and you lose your 
driver," Abdul-Jabbar added, 
referring to Johnson's absence. 
"Then, all of a sudden, you have 
to choose from some bus drivers 
to drive your car." 

About the Lakers' current 

dilemma, Abdul.Jabbar said, "A 
day before the series starts, 
everything goes against us. Sure, 
I'm disappointed.' 

No NBA team has ever won a 
best-of-7 playofT series after being 
down 3-0. But the Lakers say 
they aren't giving up. 

"I do not concede defeat; said 
reserve Tony Campbell, who had 
11 points in 23 minutes Sunday. 

Prime Time ma~,s' 
Jepsen No. 1 pick ' 

By Bryce Miller 
The Dally Iowan 

The third season of the Prime 
Time League won't begin until 
Friday at City High gym, but eight 
team representatives composing 
the basketball summer league met 
Sunday night to draft nearly 85 
players who will fill the rosters. 

Over 125 players, ranging in age 
from high school to mid-30's, sub
mitted applications to take part in 
the league. Nine players repre
sented Iowa Coach Tom Davis' 
SQuad: Brian Garner, Troy Skin
ner, Wade Lookingbill, Acie Earl, 
Brig Tubbs, Les Jepsen, Matt Bul
lard, Ray Thompson and Michael 
Ingram. 

An NCAA rule limits each team to 
only one player currently rostered 
with a college program being on 
any single team. That would elimi
nate one of the Iowa players from 
the league. All were drafted except 
for Earl and Ingram, pending the 
status of Ingram. 

The transfer from Missouri sat out 
most of the 1988-89 season because 
of a knee injury and is question
able for the opening weeks of the 
summer competition. 

The top pick overall was Jepsen. 
The Bowbells, N.D., veteran was 
the league's Most Valuable Player 
last summer and will play for the 
First National Bank team coached 
by J efT Hill. 

"I think this league is not just to 
develop young players," Hill said. 
An assitant coach for the Cedar 
Rapids Silver Bullets, Hill was a 
standout at Drake University dur
ing his college career. 

"I think it mainly helps those kids 
coming out of college right now and 
hoping to go into the NBA; Hill 
said, "like Ed Horton, Roy Marble 
and B.J. Armstrong." 

Horton and Annstrong were also 
drafted by Hill's team. 

The other top picks (coaches): 
Penn Way Park - Miller Lite (Brad 
Casey, Mark Jensen) - Matt Bul
lard; The Airliner (Dave McCurry) 
- Ray Thompson; Hills Bank 
(Randy Larson) - Wade Looking
bill; Fitzpatrick's (Gary Fitzpat
rick) - Troy Skinner; Bremers 
(Don Robinson) - waiting word on 
Ingram; Iowa State Bank (Steve 
Bergman) - Brig Tubbs. 

The final team, coached by Jim 

Baker, chose Brian Garnel' and i% 
awaiting a sponsor. 

"r think this league keeps the. I 

interest (in basketball) up the 
whole year," league organizer Lar
son said. "We've had great balance 
in the past and I think that is 
achieved by solid drafting by the 
coaches." 

The drafting process picks all the 
eligible Iowa players first, then 
moves on to a crop of talent from 
high schools and colleges around 
the state as well as some out-of
state players. 

Larson said that some of the most 
familiar names aren't taken first, , 
because of other committmenta 
over the summer that could inhibit 
them from attending most of the , 
games. 

Other notables taken in the draft' I 

include former Hawkeyes Brad 
Lohaus, Kevin Gamble, Bill Jones, 
AI Lorenzen and Clay Hargrave; 
Drake's Sam Roark and former 
Bulldogs Glenn Martin and David 
Miller; former Iowa State starters 
Tom SchaefTer and Paul Doerrfeld. 

Hearns, Leonard ready to go toe-to-toe 
Veteran boxers are chasing 
glory, not money, in rematch 

LAS VEGAS (AP) - Thomas 
Hearns is guaranteed the biggest 
pot of gold of his rich career, but it 
is glory he is seeking. 

Sugar Ray Leonard wiJl put 
another astronomical pay check in 
the bank and his golden boxing 
image on the line. 

The "Hit Man" and Sugar Ray -
together again for the first time 
since they fought as young men in 
a young man's game. 

The scheduled 12-round rematch 
Monday night outdoors at the 
Ceasars Palace comes almost seven 
years, nine months, after Leonard 
stopped Hearns in the 14th round 
for the undisputed weJterweight 
championship. 

Hearns is guaranteed $11 mmion 
and Leonard $13 million. Both also 
have percentage deals. The last 
time Leonard made $11.9 million 

to $5.1 million for Hearns. 
The bout, which will start about 

9:45 p.m. and will be shown on 
pay-per-view television, will be the 
last hurrah for one of the fighters, 
possibly both. 

"Thomas has to win this fight; 
Emanuel Steward, who trains and 
manages Hearns, said. "If not, he's 
finished as far as boxing goes, pure 
and simple." 

"If I lost the fight, it would be 
tough for me to go home because of 
all the things they've done for me,· 
Hearns, the 30-year-old "Hit Man" 
from Detroit, said. 

Asked what he would do if he lost, 
Leonard, 33, said, "I can't answer 
that question. I'm not being arrog
ant. I just don't answer those kind 
of questions: 

There is talk of a third fight for 
See ~. Page 11 

17-,.a, old Amertcan MIchael Chang hoi. tIM winner'. trophy aft., 
he defeated S .... n Edberg of Sweden In the "nIIl match of th. 
fNnc:ft Open len. championships_ Chang won 1-" H, w, ..... 1-2. 

Tale of the Tape 
Sugar Ray Leonard's twelve-round WBC super middleweight title 
defense against Thomas Hearns. Monday, June 12. at Caesars Palace, 
Las Vegas. Time: 10:45 p.m. EDT (approx.). 

Hearns' handlers insist fight 
,is still on despite shooting 

"§e@it.. 1:[&luL4 
32 years __ . _____ . ___ Age .. . _____ . __ 30 years 
168 Ibs. - - __ • ___ __ _ Weight __ __ ___ . . 168 Ibs. 
5 ft., 10" - - - - __ • _ _ Height •. _ ~ : . _ _ _ 6 ft., 1" 
74" . -' _ •• __ __ _ Reach _ • __ ' • • _ . _ 78" 
39" _ • ~ ____ Chest (nonnal)_ ~ _ ~ .~ . . 40" 
41" •• _ __ .Chest (Expanded) _ _ _ _ _ 42" 
15" ___ : _ • _ _ _ _ Biceps ~ ~ • ~ , riO _ • ~." 15 1/2" 
11 3/4" _ ~ '. ~ __ • _ _ Forearm _ • ri :~ • . • - - .~ 12" 
30" __ ~ _______ Waist ~ ~ • _.~ • ok . ' 30" 
21· ___ ~ .' ___ :. _ Thigh. _ ~ __ __ ~ _. _. : 20" 
13" _ _ • ___ __ •• Calf. _______ __ ,: 13" 
15 1/2" _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Neck •• _. _______ . 15 1/2" 
7" ____ __ __ _ • Wrist _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 8" 
11" _ _ _ • _ _ _ _ _ _ Fist. __ _ __ . _ • _ _ 11 1/2" 
93/4" ___ _ ____ • _ Ankle • •... _ _ _ _ _ S" 

Official weigh-In Is scheduled for Monday morning. 

SOUTHFIELD, Mich. (AP) - A 
22-year-old man was held Sunday 
in the fatal shooting of a woman at 
the home of boxer Thomas Hearns, 
whose handlers insisted he would 
fight Sugar Ray Leonard as sched
uled. 

Police in this Detroit suburb 
refused to identify either the sus
pect or the victim, described as in 
her 20s, but said the woman was 
known to the Hearns family. 

Several people at Hearns' home 
went to the police department to 
report the shooting at 10:40 p.m. 
Saturday, and the suspect was 
arrested about 1 a.m. Sunday, 
officer Gary Con at, a department 
spokesman, said. 

The suspect had been scheduled 
for arraignment on an open mur
der charge at 10 a .m. Sunday in 

AP 46th District Court in Southfield, 

police Cpl. Peter Ponzetti ssid. 
That hearing was delayed because 
a formal warrant had not been 
issued by the Oakland County 
Prosecutor's Office, Conat said. 

"All the information has not been ~ 
totally reviewed,' Conat said. He 
said the arraignment still could be 
conducted later Sunday, although I 

District Judge Susan Moiseev left 
the courthouse after conducting 
other arraignments and the build· ) 
ing was locked about 1 p.m. 

The victim's body was found in a I 
bedroom of Hearns' home. She had I 

been shot once in the head, and a 
handgun was recovered at the' 
scene, police Lt. Lloyd Collins said. 

Conat said the shooting stemmed 
from a "domestic situation, not a 
social situation," but would not 
comment on a possible motive. 

See Hearn • • Page 11 

Chang fights off Edberg for French title 
PARIS (AP) - Michael Chang 

overcame Stefan Edberg's serve
and-volley game and more than 
three decades of history Sunday to 
win the French Open and become 
the first American men's champion 
at Roland Garros since 1955. 

Chang, 17, the youngest man ever 
to win a Grand Slam tournament, 
fought off 10 break points in the 
fourth set and came from behind to 
win 6-1, 3-6, 4-6, 6-4, 6-2. 

When the Swede hit a forehand 
into the net to end the three-hour, 
41-minute match, Chang threw up 
his arms, smiled broadJy and 
turned to his parents and coach 
sitting in the stands. 
. '"l1lese two weeks, regardle88 of 
what happened today, are going to 
stay with me throughout my whole 
life," Chang told the crowd after 
accepting the winner's trophy. 

No American had won on the slow "I'm very happy for him,' Trabert 
red clay of IWland Garros since said. "I didn't think any American 
Tony Trabert earned the title for would do it this year. But Chang 
the second straight year in 1955. took the risks when he was under 

"It's hard to think about it, it just pressure. He gambled more, 
doesn't click in my head,' the instead of playing safe. To produce 
15th-seeded Chang, of Placentia, under pressure is something else. 
Calif., said. "It's a great honor and That's what he did really well." 
achievement. At the moment, it's Chang's victory capped an amaz
the highest achievement I could ing two weeks in which he upset 
ever have in tennis." top-seeded Ivan Lendl in the fourth 

But Chang said he doesn't want to round after being down two sel.8 
rest on his laurels yet. and suffering from painful leg 

"Maybe some day ru be able to cramps in the fifth set. He also 
achieve something greater," he rallied against Ronald Agenor in 
Baid. "I don't want to dwell on this the quarterfinals and Andrei Ches
victory. I don't want to limit nokov in the semifinals. 
myself. I want to be able to keep on - "He's played a lot of tough 
going and do even better." matches and he kept coming back 

Trabert, who broadcast the match all the time," 8aid Edberg, who 
for Australian television, said he was playing in hie first French 
had predicted that Chang would Open final. "You have to admire 
beat the third-seeded Edberg. him for that. He'a young. Maybe he 

doesn't think about it that much." 
Chang showed his tenacity and 

coolness under pressure in the 
fourth set when he w ' . 
break and struggling: ~ 
serve. He faced 10 breaur pot U /II 
three games but never bucklell. He 
repeatedly scored with pasling 
shots, drop shots, volleys and 
incredible gets. 

"I thought the match was gone: I 

Cbang said. "A few points probably j 

inspired me to try even harder and era 
to believe there was a chance I 1\ Iii 
could come back." , ,itl 

Edberg agreed that the match ~I 
turned Chang's way in the fourth i I lie 
set. I j 

"That's where the match slipped ilia 
away from me,· he tl8ld. "I Was too je! 
negative on those break points. 
Maybe I 8hould have gone for it 
more." 

-----------------------------------~~------~~~ 




